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SPECIAL TO The STANDARD.

Ottawa, Dee, M.—The following meeeaie from Hie Majesty the 
King to BritlaA subject, throughout the Empire, was received by H. R. 
H. the Duke of Connaught tonight:

Chrlotmai finds all the resources of the Empire still 
engaged In war, and I desire to convey on my own, end on behalf of the 
Queen, a heartfelt Chrletmae greeting and our good wishes for the 
New Year to all who on eea and land are upholding the hnoor of the 
•rttleh name. In the officers and man of my navy on whom the 
security of the Empire depends, I repose In common with alk'my sub
jects a trust that Is absolute.

“On the sincere and men of my armies whether new In France, In 
the east or In other fields, I rely with an equal faith, confident that 
their devotion, Ahelr valor and their so If-sacrifice will, under God's 
Guidance, lead to victory and an honorable peace. There are many of 
their
daelre wttfi the Queen to «press our deep gratitude and our earnest 

recovery. Officers and men of the navy and of the 
ir le drawing to 0 close as H began In toll, bloodshed

Germany Loses Out in Bargaining — What Greece Will Do Should 
Order Be Violated Next Interesting Development — Storm o! 
Gicitism of Government Breaks Loose in England.

Hon. Mr. White’s Budget of last February will yield 
more than the $ 150,000,OOOaimed at andSpecial 
Taxes have been folly up to expectations — No 
changes in tariff likely.

1

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—-It la now clear according to a statement made In 
official circles that new war taxation will not be necessary and that no 
tariff changea will be made by parliament which opens on January '12. 
The budget of February last will yield not only the $150,000,000 aimed 
at by Hen. W. T. White, finance minister, but many millions additional. 
The special taxation upon banks’ trust and loan companies, upon rail
way and parlor car tickets and telegraph companies is quite up to ex
pectations. The stamp tax upon cheques and drafts and the Increased 
postal tax have given substantial returns.

The tariff increases of five and seven and a half per cent have not 
only added greatly to the revenues of the Dominion, but have given an 
impetus to all Canadian Industrie^

If the revenue continues to mount until the end of the fiscal year, 
in March next, no changes for next year will be considered and Cana
da’s Income will enable her to pay a substantial part of her war ex
penditure. On account of the bounding revenue and decreased expendi
ture it has been possible for the finance department to pay Canada’s war 
expenditure In the Domlnon since July last and ot make advances from 
time to time to the shell committee for Imperial treasury account. Be
tween increased revenue and diminished expenditure the financial posi
tion of the Dominion on ordinary and capital account la at least $25,000- 
000 more favorable than it was this time last year when the revenues 
were being cut In halves by dislocation of business resulting from the 
outbreak of war.

London, Dec. 27.—King Constantine has telegraphed to 
Emperor WHIIatn, saying that it would be impossible to allow 
Bulgarian or Turkish troops to cross the Greek frontier, 
sfÇ^the Mail’s corespondent at Athens, who had interviews 
wm the Greek ministers.

M. Gounoris, Minister of the Interior, candidly confessed 
according tp the corespondent that he did not know what 
would be done if the Bulgarians or Turks attempted to cross 
the frontier. Minister of Justice Rhallis, on the other hand, 
was pust as emphatic in declaring that no Turk or Bulgarian 
would be permitted to set foot on Greek soH.

MESSAGE Of UNWAVERING 
FAITH FROM MEN IN THE 
TRENCHES TO LOVER ONES

dee how, alee, Ip hospital, and to those brave men, aloe, I *

prayers for r 
army, another yea 
and suffering, but 
striving d 
undertakings.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—General Sir 
Bam Hughes has received the fol
lowing despatch from Sir Max Ait-

I rejoice to knew that the goal to which you are 
hearer Into eight. May tied bleat you and all your

ken:
“GEORGE, R. I.H(Sgd.)“From the Canadian In the tren

ches to the loved ones at home."
“The message from the Flemish 

trenchee to the homes of Canada at 
this season of traditional peace and 
good will Is a matter of deeds, 
rather than of words. Words are 
need ’tie true,—In private letters— 
words of encouragement, of love 
and of hope; but, however. Inade
quate are the fondest words of 
these Canadian soldiers to express 
such love and faith and sacrifice* 
as their deeds disclose. Let Cana
dian that her sons here on the gas
sed and-pitted frontier of war have 
unshaken faith in the ultimate vie. 
tory of right over wrong, of life 
over death.

MONTENEGRINS DEFEAT 
AUSTRIANS WITH HEAVY 

LOSSES ON THE SANJAK

villa—A special despatch from Sofia, 
«ays the pverseas News Agency, re
ports an attempt to land at Kavala. 
European Turkey, of Anglo-French 
troops from GaHtpoU. The Greek com
mander at Kavala, however, protested 
against this.

Paris, Dec. 25.—The Salontkl cor
respondent of the Corriere Della Sera 
(Milan) eays that Gen. Castelnau, chief 
of the French general staff, who has 
Just arrived has had a long confer
ence with General S&rrall, the French 
commander in the Near Bast.

"General Castelnau's visit, under the 
present circumstance». Is of great Im
portance," says the correspondent.

(London. Dec. 37.-^Sneculatton over 
the development of an attack on tlio 
Entente Allies at Salonlkt continues. 
Borne papete credit the Central Pow
ers with a plan to hear down m 
Sakmiki from three sides, the Ger 
mans forming the centre, with the 
Turks and Bulgarians on the left an.l 
right wings respectively, 

different
come various reports on the situation 
In the Balkans, some contending that 
the Bulgarians have accomplished all 
be territorial gains within their Im

mediate ambitions, and therefore will 
hot move further. Other correspond
ents represent them as being detenu 
fined to extend their boundaries to la* 
t^clude the importent port of Salontkl.

correspondentsFrom

Paris, Dec. 26.—A Montenegrin official statement re
ceived here late last night, says:—

“On Dec. 23 our Sanjaka army, in continuance of its 
offenewerattRCked the enemy towards • Loponatz. After a 
severe struggle the' enemy was completely repulsed and driv
en back on Bjeiopoije, leaving on the field five hundred dead. 
We took prisoner one hundred men, including a captain.

“On the other fronts there have been artillery duels and 
infantry combats”

■

FIERCE STORM 
SWEEPS N. Y.

DIES SMUT IN 
LOCK-UP IT SUSSEX

By their cheerfulness 1n
and discomfort, by their devotion 
to the perilous duties of grey days 
and desolate flare-illumed night, 
their loved ones In their beloved 
country across the eea may read 
their high confidence In their cause. 
In their leaders, In their brothers in 
arms and in the final success, from 
the front line trench, where the fire 
of the German machine gun snaps 
along the grey and sodden parapet.

“Your men send you the mes
sage of good cheer, hearts undis
mayed by pain, peril and loneliness, 
yea, by death beyond, strengthen 
your hearts. From low dugouts In 
fields scarred by shell fire, from 
narrow saps behind bullet torn 
hedges, from scattered farmsteads 
and uneasy rest camps goes out to 
you the message of boundless love 
and of unwavering faith.

"Christmas Day. 1915."

“and the best proof that the decisions 
taken by him are In accord with Gen
eral Ban-all's views, Is to be found 
in the fact that transports are arriv
ing every day. Material 1» being land
ed, and only now 1» the real expedition
ary corps being organized."

The Bulgarians In possession of 
Monastlr, adds the correspondent, 
have requisitioned a great quantity 
of flour, which was handed over by the 
retreating Serbians to the American 
mission for distribution among the 
poor. Monastlr to still lacking all the 
necessaries of life, and the people are 
suffering greatly from hunger.

The Balkans.
Germany Is probably confronted 

with the problem of reconciling the 
| conflicting ambitions of her two Balk- 
'.an allies, Turkey and Bulgaria, and 
juiso trying to keep the friendship of 
Rreece, whose support she is credited 
” with still hoping to gain.

The latest reported Greek move Is 
the prohibition of the export of food 
supplies from Greece to the Franco- 
British army at Salonlkt General 
Castelnau, chief of the French gener
al staff, has visited King Constantine, 
met the Greek' qrmy staff, and the 
ministers of the Allied countries.

King Peter, of -Serbia, has arrived' 
in Italy from Avlona, and will foe the 
guest of King Victor Emmanuel. King 
Peter will be entertained In the royal 
palace at Caserta.

Chrletmae passed without heavy 
fighting anywhere on* the European

truce, which gave a touch ^f humani
ty to Christmas Day a year ago. The 
United Kingdom, however, witnessed 
a general abandonment of the truce 
between the political parties, which 
was observed during the early months 

» of the war, nad which apparently was 
cemented for the duration of the war 
when the coalition government was 
formed.

The past week has seen a steady 
.gyjvth of the newspaper attacks on
■ government, the general burden 

dlVihlch Is the slowness, the lack of 
foresight and decision, and the mis
management of the Dardanelles enter
prises. While all newspapers disclaim 
any partisan motives, all the more 
prominent ones participating in the 
opposition, belong to the Conserva
tive party, with the exception of the 
Manchester Guardian.

The newspapers hold Premier As
quith responsible for the conduct of 
affairs. The Northcllffe group, head
ed by the Times and the Daily Mail, 
with the support of the Morning Post 
was Joined today by the Observer, 
which Is the foremost Sunday paper, 
and the Referee, which has a large 
audience amont the muses.

George Spikeinau, aged 35, 
found in critical condition 
and taken to police station 
where he died during 
night.

Nearly All Elements Join 

Forces in Wrecking Prop

erty and Causing Death.

ENEMY ENTRENCHING.
London, Dec. 26.—The Montenegrins official state

ment, issued yesterday, reads as follows:—
“There has been little change in the Montenegrin front 

since December 21. The Austrians are entrenching on the en
tire front in Sanjak. They have driven away the whole civil
ian population from the right bank of the Tara.

“The enemy attacked our positions near Berane, but 
were repulsed with heavy losses, leaving behind a large 
number of prisoners from the 19th Hungarian Battalion.”

On Italian Front
New York, Dec. 26.—One of the 

weirdest storms the east has seen in. 
many years—rain, hall and snow, ac
companied by thunder and lightning, 
and a gale that reached a maximum 
velocity of 90 miles an hour—des
cended from the northwest early to
day, as the aftermath of a Christmas 
fog. It Indirectly caused seven deaths 
In this vicinity, carried down telegraph 
wires, damaged shipping, crippled 
railroad traffic, and caused consider
able property damage. ,

The deaths in the city resulting from 
the gale all occurred this morning, 
while the blinding snowstorm was at 
Its height. A fireman was fatally in
jured while responding to an alarm. 
A woman was run over by a street 
car, the motorman of which could not 
see her on the tracks. Another woman 
collapsed and died In the streets while 
battling against the gale on her way 
to church. Others died from exposure, 
Scores of persons were more or less 
seriously Injured.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Dec. 26.—George Spikemau, 

-aged 35 years, died in the town police 
cells on Christmas eve. The deceased, 
who wae a native of England, cam# 
here about ten year® ago and whilf 
employed as a sect-ion man on the L 
C. R. about a year ago had the ml» 
fortune to be afflicted with Mood pole» 
onlng and had to have one of his foamdf 
amputated at the St. John hospital, 
Since them he ihas been out of employ, 
ment. On Friday night, about eight 
o’clock, while dn the vicinity of ttoq 
I. C. R. depot toe was observed to fall 
and Town ‘.Marshal Asfoell being sum* 
monel, conveyed him to the lock-up on 
a team, presuming that his collapse 
had been caused by an over indul
gence in liquor. On visiting the police 
cells on Christmas morning Chief As* 
bell found Spikemau dead. The body 
was removed. to funeral director Wak 
lace's morgue.

Coroner Wallace empanelled a pury 
who reviewed the remain», and an in* 
quest -will be held tomorrow at twa 
o'clock. It is thought that Sptkeman 
met his death from acute poisoning, 
probably Wood alcohol of some kind, aa 
We tongue and lips were badly ww-oi-len 
also his stomach. He has a brother in 
Montreal and several relatives in Eng-

Rome, via London, Dec. 26—The 
following official communication from 
general headquarters was Issued to-i day:

“Along the TyrcA-TYentlno-Oarnla 
front there has been an Intense artil
lery engagement. The enemy again 
bombarded inhabited localities, caus
ing some damage. They also rolled 
enormous boulders on the village of 
Ivopplo, in the valley of the Adigo, 
from overhanging cliffs, without caus
ing serious damage. Our artillery 
shelled numerous columns of muni
tions stores on the march.

“On the Isonzo front there Is noth
ing to report,”

with British on Western Front

ANOTHER RAILWAY 
TO WINNIPEG FROM

FORT WILLIAM NEW NATIONAL GOV’T

SAYS IlOYD GEORGE 500 IN MONTH 
ONLYMANTOHEADA FOR NORTH SHORE

BATTALION

It passed also without a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 26.—Another railway 

from Fort William to Winnipeg is 
projected. Application will be made 
to parliament for Incorporation of the 
Manitoba Ontario Railway VO., to run 
from Fort William to the Lake of the 
Woods and thence to Winnipeg, with 
a line also running from Fort William 
south-westerly to the United States 
boundary between Rainy Lake anil 
Pigeon Bay, and also a branch from 
a point on thé first line at Manitou 
Lake to Dry den. and thence north io 
the National Transcontinental within 
the district of Kenora.

Extension of time is sought from 
parliament by the Central Western 
Canada Railway Co.

London, Dec. 26—The British state
ment from army headquarters in 
France tonight says:

“There has been some mining ac
tivity south of the La Baaeee Canal 
where an enemy mine failed to do 
any damage to our trenches. North 
of the Somme our artillery was effec
tive against the enemy's^ positions.

and elsewfiere along 
lng but intermittent

Observer declares he is Fine record in recruiting 
one of the few who know —Dalhonsie man has four 
Devil’s Real Name is In- sons in Khaki, 
ertia. 700 MU FROM FRINGE 

HIVE RETURNED TDG1NAD1 
TO CONVALESCE

Special to The Standard.
Dalhonsie, N. B., Dec. 25.—A record 

in recruiting for the North Shore bat
talion hae been established. Over five 
hundred men were enrolled in a month. 
CampbeQton sent about t»wo hundred 
and ten ,recruits, Bathurst ninety, 
Newcastle etgfotpflve. Chatham 
enty, Dalhousiie thirty-five, and a 
good number recruited last few days. 
One Ltalhousle man has given tour 
son», William Butler, Joseph, Thomas 
and John. Dalhonsie is the smallest 
town on the North Shore hut has giv
en nearly -fourteen per oent. of Its 
total population.

East of AI 
the front, 
minor artillery engagements have 
occurred." London, Dec. 26.—"The country is 

waiting and longing for a great fight 
lng leader," says the Observer In aa 
article denouncing Premier Asqtuith s 
leadership, and declaring that David 
Lloyd George is the "only possible 
head of a new national government.

"Week after week, month after 
month, on one question after another, 
upon great questions and little, when
ever there is the least difficulty, there 
Is procrastination," continues the 
Observer. “What are we thinking of 
to tolerate these things after seven
teen months of war, when all hope of 
improvement has finally been quenciv

Oerman Report.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle. Dec. 

26.—The following official statement 
from general headquarters wait Issued 
today:

“On account of continuous NEW GLASGOW LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

rain,
there was only slight activity display
ed on the great part of the west front. 
The operations were more active north 
of Albert, at lome points In Champlagn 
and in the Vosges, north of Sennheln. 

“In the eastern theatre German pat- 
ip the Dunaberg ( Dvlnsk) 
* successful. Strong Rus- 

reconnolterlng detachments, 
northwest of Czartoryek and near Be- 
resttany, southeast of Kolki, were re
pulsed."

Enveloping Allies at Kut-El-Amera, 
Turks Claim.

SECOND CANADIAN 
LOAN $300,000,000

Special 16 The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—About seven hun

dred soldiers returned from the fight
ing line are now convalescing In Cana
da. Owing to the slowness of the 
authorities in some districts in notify
ing headquarters, the exact figures 
are not available but it is computed 
that there are about 450 men in con
valescent hospitals and 250 who are 
being treated at their own homes.
These report weekly to the nearest lo
cal hospitals as to their condition. The 
convalescent soldiers are quartered in 
various points from coast- to coast but 
the greater qumber are at Toronto, pie.
Winnipeg and Montreal. The conval
escents are being added to from week 
to week at the rate of about 150 week
ly and they are now examined and re
ported upon at Liverpool or on the 
way across the Atlantic so that there 
will be no delay at the port of landing 
in Canada. More hospital accommoda- pany. 
tlon Is required In the West, E. H. Mr. Fraser was sixty-eight years of 
Scaromell, who is the official In charge age and his <j -abb will be learned 
of this work leaves tomorrow for Win- with deep red et by the industrial 
nlpeg and Regina to arrange for this, world in Cana a.

David Lloyd George Is the only cat> 
dtdaite advanced for succession. He 
commanded Lord Northcliffe’a sup
port some time ago, in hie speecli 
charging the government with being 
••too late," at the most Important cri
sis of the war, and at the same time 
Cined for himself a larger following. 
X^e, two latest accounts of the in- 

Tjgnt of the cabinet are the post 
Ken/t, until after the holidays, of 

* Munitions Bill, and tye poetpone- 
a fof giving the country any in- 

ord Derby’s report on hie 
îeéPurting résulta In the meantime 
(he verdict of union labor on Mr. 
^^■Corge's appeal to relax union 
l|je8 jn munitions works to permit 
M the entry of 80.000 unskilled, lab- 
'orers Is awaited with interest. One 
Ira Mired Mid fltty delegstee 
. - i* society met In London this

consider terms for settling all 
<1 i nrrentes with the government. 
Attempted Lending at Kavala 

adr ■ ■
Baril*. Dec. 16, via wireless to Bay-

CANADIAN TROOPS 
SEND MESSAGE TO 

THE HOME-LAND

district were
I'** stan Newr Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 26—The 

town of New Glasgow was shocked on 
Christmas morning to learn of the 
sudden, death of Its foremost citizen, 
Graham Fraser, one of the founders 
of the New Glasgow's industrial 
wealth-, and a man personally esteem
ed. and respected by all the townspeo

Ottawa, Dec. 26 —Sir Geo. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, Inti 
mated In an address at the People's 
Forum tonight that a Canadian do
mestic loan of $300,000,000 might soon 
follow the recent Issue of $100,000,000. 
Sir George said that Canadians would 
be called on to bear a greater share 
in the financing of the war.

ed?
"We can only urge Mr. lUoyd George 

to put his faith in the country, as 
Chatham did. Mr. Lloyd George is 
one of the few who know that the 
devil's real name is inertia. He spent 
Christmas on the Clyde, putting the
nation's fork first; he- did not ad- troops at the front.

heartiest Christmas greeting to Can
ada, our home.

( Signed) D. O. C. Canadian Corps." 
To tills the Duke of Connaught rfr 

plied as follows : Canada warmly re
ciprocates good wishes to her forces 
servtwg at the front. The Dominion 
Is proud of her sons.

Constantinople, via London, Dec. 26 
—The official statement from general 
headquarters Issued today eays:

“Our encircling movements of the 
enemy's position at Kut-Hl-Amara is

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 26—The Governor 

General has received the following 
Christmas message from the Canadian 

“Beg to offer

In early life Mr. Fraser was a black
smith by trade, and conducted a shop 
in partnership with G. Forrest McKay. 
This shop grew and expanded into 
the Hope Iron Works, then the Nova 
Scotia Forge Works, and ultimately 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com-

Avfiburnu. Our artillery hit the torpe
do boat

"Near Seddul Bahr our artillery 
caused considerable damage to the 
enemy's trenches before our left wing. 
An aeroplane was shot down near 
Birelsabe. We captured the pilot, a 
French captain, Baron De Ceron. A 
British lieutenant, acting as an observ
er wae killed- '

progressing Well on both sides. We
ihave bombarded the enemy positions 

and stores with good results IJourn his Job over the holidays. We 
want decision and action, not irreso
lution, adjournment and words.

"We have no hostility towards Mr. 
Asquith, but the question of efficiency 
must be settled in the next few 
weeks."

of the en- “At the Dardanelles, on December
26, our artillery thrice hit an enemy 
cruiser which attempted to approach 
in Saros Bay. The cruiser withdrew. 
The same afternoon an enemy cruis
er and torpedo boat fired some shells 
on Kiretcb Tepeh, Byuk Kemikli and
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Thle War a
Graphic Account of Christmas Eve on the Battlefront in 

Anas — Spirit erf Anas Survives Among Heap of 

Ruins— Santa Claus and Christmas Spirit Defy Ger- 

Shells — Orchestra and Concert, in Trenches

-Bat til* ii net a pawing «bower," 
he exclaimed. It le the

» twhich la tearing up by U» root» the 
ornamental plants of modern society, 
and wrecking some of the flimsy trestle 
bridge; n of modern 
an earthquake, which is upheaving the 
very rocks of European life; it 1» one 
of those seismic disturbances in Which 
nations leap forward, or fall backward, 
generations in a single bound. All 
this chattering about relaxing a rule 
and suspending a custom Is out of 
place. You can not haggle with an 
earthquake, and I beg the skilled Work, 

of this country, In whose keeping 
are the doctrines of nature, to lift up 
their eye» above the mists of distrust 
and suspicion, and ascend to 
height of the greatest opportunity that 
ever opened before their class, and by 
so doing there will emerge, after this 
war, that future hope, which the great 
leaders of democracy of all ages .have 
pictured In their dreams.”

At the outset of his appeal the min
ister of munitions said that he had 

to Glasgow In behalf of the gov
ernment, at the request gf the British 
army, to arrange for the manufacture 
of Mg guns and projectiles t» “supply 
the gallant fellows at the front.”

"And we need your help," he said, 
“If we are to accomplish our task. This 
Is a weird business, for Christmas 
morning, but I want you to remember 
that while we ere comfortable here at 
home there are hundred» of thousands 
of our kin in the damp, dreary trepches 
with the whittle of death hurling 
around them, and I come to submit to 
you proposals, on the acceptance of 
which depends, not merely victory, but 
the saving Of numberless lives of th 
brave men.”

At the conclusion of hie speech, Mr. 
Lloyd George met the district com
mittee of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers. At this meeting, which was 
highly satisfactory proposals were dis
cussed with a view of definite and Im
mediate action for the dilution of la-

V.r•

civilisation. It le

in snsnnniman
William Connell has sud
den call—Was ont yester
day.

inn PRESEITS 
SILVER CUP TO 

SI. OHIO'S

a soldier Just back from the first lina 
trench. “They've got an orchestra, 
and they're shouting to beat all, but 
It doesn't sound very gay.”

Meanwhile the Impromptu concert 
ini the trenches went on In tones that 
were light, gay and coofldeht The 
same phrase was heard In all the 
toasts given 'here, 
through victory.”

A little farther from the trenches. 
In a bombarded barn covered by an 
improvised roof, the midnight watch 
was preceded by a concert. In which 
the soldiers who joked the military 
on the stage In peace times reversed 
the order of things and, with the 
greatest zest, carictuared the civilian 
behind the some occupied toy the arm-

Arras, on the French Front, Dec. 26. 
—Hundreds of big shells tore the air 
qver Arras all Friday afternoon. The 
echoes of these were the last compli
ments of the season, and they had no 
sooner died away than the life of Ar
ras began to show Itself through re
opened cellar doors and windows, in 
preparation for the usual Christmas 
Eve festivities.

The people of the Artois region rise 
above their afflictions due to the war, 
and the spirit of Arras survives among 
the heaps of ruins.

“It would be really a shame If we 
had not got used to it during all these 
mouths,” said a woman selling postal 
cards and stationery by a candle light 
on the first floor of a building, three 
parts open to the sky. “What we've les. 
got to do,” the woman continued, is 
to hold out for final victory and lasting 
peace.”

After the usual systematic shelling 
died down rifle shots and the occasion
al rattle of machine guns was all that 
broke the stillness of death that set
tled over the city. The cathedra), 
where midnight mass was said last 
year,* under the thunder of cannon, 
stood out against the twilight in rag
ged ruins, like a spectre, with crumbl
ing walls of demolished buildings all 
around giving the aspect of a gigantic 
cemetery, with decaying headstones.

The rattle of machine guns struck 
up again and a few rifle shots rang 
through the clear air. Towards eight 
o'clock the soft strains of an organ 
were heard from an Invisible source. 
Going through heaps of stone and 
glass to a chapel entrance one could 
see a candle light flickering through 
the d&rknes, a short distance away. 
Staff officers, waiting for dinner, led 
the correspondent for the Associated 
Press to an adjoining room, which re
sembled the crater of a miniature ex
tinct volcano.

“If it continues much longer, you 
are likely to have your dining room 
also opened 
the correspondent to the officers.

Santa Claus Defies Shells.
“That te quite possible,” replied a 

captain, “but the destination of a shell 
is something over which we have not 
found any control yet, have we lieu
tenant?” But the lieutenant was ab
sorbed in an Illustrated paper, which 
had just arrived, and made no com-

Munitions Minister Spends 

Christmas Making Appeal to 

3,000 Trade Unionists to Re

tax Rules tb Permit Unskilled 

Labor to Work on Munitions.

t-

British freighter Clan Mac
Leod torpedoed while in 
Admiralty’s service and 
several el crew killed.

William Connell, a young man, 
died suddenly in a h 
of 83 Simooda street Connell had 
been about the streets in the early 
afternoon and on his return to the 
•house he lay down on the floor and 
suddenly expired. The death was re
ported to Coroner Roberta who gave 
permission for the remains to be re
moved to O’NeUl's undertaking ware- 
rooms on Main street.

at the reartheIt waa “peace

Boston, Dec. 26—The British steam- 
er Lord Cromer arrived yesterday 
from Calcutta, reporting the rescue 
of a boat loadfllUJ 
freighter Clan MacLeod, wkich was 
s\ihk in the Mediterranean by a sub
marine. The Lord Cromer picked up 
Captain Goodwin, of the MadLeod. 
who had been wounded by shells, and 
48 members of the cnew. All were 
landed at Algleres. Another boat, 
containing 20 of the MacLeod's men* 
was missing at the time.

Captain Goodwin told office:
Lord Cromer that hie vessel 
admiralty business and was 
the submarine on November 30. The 
Clan Macl^od had been ordered to 
stop, but the captain sent his Ship 
full speed ahead, and was shelled un
til he signalled surrender, end order
ed his men to the boat». Captaia 
Goodwin lost his right hand and leg, 
while several other members of the 
erv were killed or seriously Injured.

London,xDec^gS—David Lloyd Oeor 
ge, minister of munitions, addressed 
a meeting of some three thousand 
trade union officials and work stew
ards at Glasgow Saturday on the Im
perative need of dilution of skilled by 
unskilled labor.

Mr. Lloyd Georpe explained that he 
had come to submit proposals, on the 
acceptance of which depended, not 
only victory, but the saving of nunv 
berleee lives. It was impossible for 
him to report through parliament to 
the British army that skilled work
men refused to suspend their rules to 
save their fellow workmen on the 
battlefield, he declared, end added 
that be refused to believe that British 
workmen were lees patriotic than the 
French, whose devotion and self-sacri
fice had enabled France to successful
ly withstand the terrible machine with 
the aid of German workmen, had scor 
ed a great victory over the Russians. 
Time was vital, and help must be 
given without delay, the minister of 
munitions said, in closing. In his ap
peal to the workmen. Mr. Lloyd Geor
ge said;

“Either we must tell the soldiers 
that we are sorry we cannot get the 
guns to enable them 
out 1916, owing to the trade union 
regulation, we must tell them that If 
they manage to Sold out *for another 
year perhaps American workmen will 

us get a sufficient supply for 1917. 
Another alternative is that we 

might tell the Kaiser frankly that we 
cannot go on. He might let us off 
with tfhe annexation1 of Belgium, with 

of ifidemnlty, and with

Presentation yesterday at 
service in recognition of 
kindness received by men 
of Battalisn.

sim mum
SERVICE IIEXM1T1ST.

from the British
Peace Through Victory

All along the roads In this region 
two lines passed in different direc
tions, some with pick, titovel and 
rifle were going to take their turn in 
the trenches, while others were going 
back to the old village church to swell
the congregation. Officers, including m
generate, colonel., captain, and lteu- 4« ^ moratng aerrloq yretartayto 
tenante, with e sprinkling of civilians Saint J*vW*
and many women, were in attendance, on behalf of B company, 69 th Ba 
Aa In the quarters of the soldiers near talion, presented to the church 
the trenches, eveiythlns in the attl- handsome silver cup, aattahly <y- 
tode of the service brought out the graved, in recognition of the mans 
same note: "Peace through victory." kindnesses received from the church 
A chaplain with the red ribbon of the during their stay here. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
I^gion of Honor on hie surplice, who Kielgan accepted the gift on behalf of 
had lost several brothers and. baa the church.
four more In the army, all of whom At the evening service the trustees 
have been cited In orders of the day. presented to James H. Donnelly, who 
and he himself twice cited for heroic!has enlisted In the 104th Battalion a 
conduct, preached on "peace through, purse of gold. Mr. Donnelly has been 
victory." sexton of the church for ten years.

A stretcher bearer, with a military 
medal, and a grenadier, with a war 

on his breast, sane a Christmas

The Sunday school Christmas ser
vice at Exmouth street Methodist 
church waa largely attended, the mu
sic being of a special character and 
appropriate for the season. The pro
gramme was aa follows:

Processional, O Come All Ye Faith
ful, school.

Opening chorus, Joy to The World, 
school.

Reeporeive reading, led by Gordon 
Stevens.

Prayer, Rev. W. O. Lane.
Chorus, Hear Them, school.
Recitation, Raeburn Jack.
Solo, Holy Night, Bmma Rand.
Exercise, Christmas Emblems, four 

girl.*
Chorus. Christmas Praise, school.
Recitation. Edna Crump. •
Solo, Whiter Than Snow, Elinor 

Romney.
Exercise, Christmas Candles, three 

girts, four boys with chorus by pri
mary departments.

Chorus. Merry Bells of Christmas, 
school.

Recitation, Dorothy Hendron.
Solo, Tidings of Lora, Orate Love 

with tfcoros by school.
Exercise, Christmas, nine girls.
Offering, anthem by choir.
Solo, Shining Star, Muriel Purdy.
Exercise, The Charm of the Anes, 

tour hoys.
Chôma, The Christ Child's Lullaby, 

school.
Solo, Mabel Shaw.
Recitation, Albert Purdy.
Chums, Glory To God, school.
Remarks, W. O. Lana
Closing chorus, school.
God Save the King.

a very by

ALARM OVER 
CONDITION OF 

THE MISE

CASUALTY LISTDEMI CIME SUDDENLY 
TO CIDDT REPORTER

cross
anthem to the accompaniment of the 
modest old organs played, by a simple 
soldier with such a master hand that 
the strains were quite as inspiring as 
the best cathedral music. The last 
notes "peace on earth, good will to
ward man," died away as the congre
gation was filing out of the little 

the distance the 
booming of cannon recalled, “no truce 
for Christmas."

to win th rough-

First Battalion
Died of heart disease, Dec. 8—Fte. 

Thomas James Clements, formerly 
84th Battalion, Galt, Ont.

Slightly wounded—Ohas. Eueher, 
formerly 38rd Battalion, Boston, Maas. 

Second Battalion
Wounded—Thomas Crawford, for 

meriy 38th Battalion, Elpine, Ont.; 
Albert Benoit, Cornwall, Ont. 

Twentieth Bâttaüpn 
Wounded—flergt. Major William 

Rowe Whitten, 67 Ritchie Ave., To
ronto.

to the weather,” eaid

died lastFred Devine 
evening—Was about city

church, while In

the payment
a British colony or two, but he cer 
tainly would demand that Greek BrtV 
sin surrender ' h«| *atmi)aad of the 
sea end Great Brtt*l* then would be 
as completely at the mercy of Prussian 
despotism as Belgium Is today."

The minister of munition's scheme 
to amend the trade union regulations 
waa proposed by a committee, Includ
ing seven trade unionists.

“We don't trust trade union lead
ers," several voices In the audience 
cried.

"Whom do you trust?" Mr. Lloyd 
George demanded, and the voices re
plied: "Nobody."

Mr. Lloyd George then proceeded to 
explain how the national gun and mu
nition factories were being establish
ed throughout the United Kingdom, 
and that 80,000 skilled workmen were 
required.

"You won't get them," some one In 
the meeting declared.

Court Mr. Devine reported every ses-1 ..j come here and face three thou-
■Ion. As a court stenographer he was ! Mnd Glasgow trade unionists, the mln- 
rated one of the beet in Canada. He | |,ter shouted In reply. "Will that gen- 
was a man of kindly disposition and, tleman venture to go to Flanders and 
has a very wide circle of friends wholf^, three thousand British soldiers 
will he grieved to learn of hie death. ta the trenches?"
He leaves a widow to mourn her sad prolonged cheers followed thle de

mand of the speakers.

yesterday—Thirty years 
is Court Stenographer.TWENTY-THREE MTDEHED 

II IT THE POLICE
Rumors Say Illness Causing 

Profound Anxiety in the Ger

man Capital,

t.
Santa Claus and the Christmas 

spirit, in spite of the war, were in 
evidence everywhere along the Artois 
battlefront, where the correspondent 
passed Christmas Eve. They were in 
the trenches and shelters with the 
simple soldiers; In the temporary 
barracks where the traditional Christ
mas Eve theatre was replaced by au 
Improvised concert and vaudevile that 
rivalled best Paris could do in time 
of peace; in the quarters where the 
officers celebrated, with no less sim
plicity and dignity, and in the first 
little church still defying shell fire, 
tha tone finds behind the battlefron», 
midnight mass was celebrated. From 
the road running almost parallel to 
the trenches rockets, shooting up into 
the air from both lines, recalled the 
fourth of July fireworks In America 
An officer explained that this was 
partly due to a habit.

“Fuses are set off every night,” the 
officer explained, “even when the 
moon shines brightly, as tonight, an:l 
besides the Germans may. as last 
year, have an idea that we are going 
at them before morning.”

The fuses multiplied at the ap
proach of midnight, and on the stroke 
of twelve the line as far a» the tori- 
eon, was illuminated as by a long line 
of brilliant stars. Flashes of different 
colors could be seen far aw*y to the 
north, although no reports were heard

“They are firing away up there 
around Souchez,” a lieutenant explain, 
ed. Several miles up the deep wide 
ditch with twelve inches of chalky 
mud at Its bottom, just far enough 
from the German line to permit tran
quil sleep, soldiers entertained each 
other with simple folksongs of their 
home regions, and examined parcels 
from home and talked of victory. On2 
soldier read a little note from home 
which said: “This year it is I who 
play father. This year 1 broke open 
my wrings bank, and am sending 
presents to papa at the front.”

The soldier did not explain who the 
writer was, but his thick coarse beard 
failed to hide a touching smile with 
which he accepted the reversal of 
Christmas roles.

“They're singing over there,” said

The very many friends of Fred De- 
rifle were shocked to learn of his 
sudden death which took place last 
evening In hie home, Prince William 
street Mr. Derine was about the city 
yesterday afternoon and partook of a 
hearty supper. Shortly afterwards he 
became 111 and died almost Instantly.

The deceased was 56 years of age, 
a native of Westmorland County, and 
the aon of the late John Derine. For 
thirty years he has been an official 
court stenographer and was one of the 
first to be appointed along with Mr. 
Frank R. Steen and the late W. H. 
FYy. He also studied law with Dr. 
Silas Alward. He was an excellent 
writer and quite recently published a 
book of poems.

At the last sitting of the Circuit

Twenty-fourth Battalion 
Died at wounds, Dec. 28—John J. 

Shannon, Leominster, Mass.
Thirty-fifth Battalion 

Died, Dec. 26th—Albert Edward 
Hocker, England.

Forty-fourth Battalion 
Seriously 111—Sergt. Wm. E. Booker, 

England.

Guardians of the Peace 
had bney week-end and 
varied docket awaits 
Magistrate this morning.

London, Dec. 26.—A British official 
statement Issued tonight says:

“There is no truth In the report of 
the sinking of British monitors In Hie 
Tigris, which was announced recently 
in a Turkish official communication. 
No armed vessels' have been sunk, 
except two small river gunboats, the 
abandonment of which was announce a 
In an official report Issued on Decem
ber 4.”

London, Dec. 26.—Alarming rum
ors. probably of an exaggerated na
ture, are being circulated In Switzer
land today concerning Emperor Wil
liam’s Illness, according to the Zurich 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
gram Company. The rumors state, 
says the correspondent, that the Em
peror’s condition le causing profound 
anxiety in Berlin. .

Fifty-fourth Battalion 
Died—Geo. Henry MacLeod, Scot

land.
Lord Strathcdna's Horse. 

Officially reported missing, believed 
killed In action—Willis Chapman,
Eaatport, Maine.

The -police were kept busy on Friday 
and Saturday. Many men under the 
Influence of liquor who were quite eihle 
to get along home with the assistance 
of friends were allowed to do eo, but 
those who were less fortunate were 
given a ride in tfhe patrol wagon. As 
a result the total number of common 
drunks gathered in wee eleven on 
Friday and two on Saturday. In ad
dition to these others were arrested 
for more serious charges than that of loss, 
being drunk.

On Friday I. C. R. Policemen Rob
erts and a Military Policeman, arrest
ed Fred Bell on the change of being 
drunk, disorderly, profane and resist
ing the police. Alfred Williams was 
arrested on Water street by Officers 
McNamee and McLeese for being 
drunk, profane, obscene and resist
ing arrest.

Samuel Caroon wae given in charge 
of Sgti Caplee end Officer Young, by 
€ept. Neguount of the 69th Battalion, 
who charged him with giving liquor to 
a soldier to uniform.

Ward Stevens and Robert Stevens 
were arrested by Sgti Ran-tine and 
Officer Armstrong on the charge of 
being drunk and Impeding pedestrians 
on Union street. Ward Stevens Is aflso 
charged with violently ristoring the 
officers. Harry Lean was taken to the 
ipolice headquarters and detained on 
the request of the Military Police.

On Saturday Henry McLean* James 
Gobble, Douglas McLaughlin and Jas. 
Ewen were arrested by Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs on suspicion of 
haring broached the cargo on board

Thus We Commence One of the Beat Weeks in Our Eight-Year Career

Sweet and Demure Charlotte Walker in the Story

KINDLING” S IMPERIAL TODAYu
Workmen Must Help.Roll of Honor.

The following recruits were signed 
Williams, A Powerful Presentation of the Tenement EvM

•SHE JESSE L. LASKY FEATURE PLAY COMPANY has organised a company ot special strength to ap- 
I pear with Charlotte Walker in the plcturlzatlon of “Kindling,” the famous play of Charles Kenyon 
which is now being offered on the screen, by arrangement with E. J. Bowse. In addition to Miss Walker, 
who assumes the stellar role of Maggie Schultz, the organization Includes Thomas Melghan, Raymond Hat
ton, Mrs. Lewis McCord, Billy Elmer, Lillian Langdon, Florence Dagmar and Tom Forman. “Kindling” is 
a departure from the order of photodrama which the Company has recently offered. It Is a terrible
attack on the conditions In the slums of big cities and the landlords who think only ot their rents.

A Broadway Success That Has Made the Werld a Better Place in Which to Lire

Continuing the minister of muni
tions emphasised the point that the 
Russian retreat was due to the aid the 
German workmen gave his comrades 
in the field by msnufacturing an end
less supply of guns and sheila and It 
was the French workmen, he declared, 
coming to the rescue that enabled 
France to successfully face this ter
rible machine. Victory le Impossible 
he said, unless the British workmen 
frankly followed the example of hie 
French comrades, without cavil, and 
above all without delay.

"I cannot return to parliament" he 
said, "and report, through the House 
of Commons, to the British army that 
skilled workmen won't suspend their 
rules to save their fellow country
men's lives on the battlefield.

Referring to the excellent work he 
had seen done by women during the 
lest few days, Mr. Lloyd George said 
that If the men failed to adhere to the 
government's programme, there were 
the two alternatives already referred 
to. He refused to heWeve, he said, that 
ekllld British workmen, whose patriot
ism was manifested by their readiness 
to give their eons to fight their coun- 

inst., William Harper, leaving hie try's battles, would give such an an- 
wife, one son end four daughters to awer.
mourn. (Beaten, Bangor and Lynn “Time la vital," he declared, "time 
papers please copy.) Is victory, and time Is life. There

Funeral this afternoon from the reel- have been already 640,000 casualties, 
dence of hie daughter, Mrs William Including «OO.OOO.glnee the agreement 
Fleming, No. 1 Elliott Row. Friends between the trade unions and the gov- 
Invited to attend. eminent In March. Further delay

MACKINLAY—lu this city, on the mesne further losses, and I appeal to 
24th alt., Junes MacKinlay, aged the workmen to help thoroughly and 
eighty-one years, leaving five dau- quickly. Such aid will strengthen your 
ghters to mourn. claim at the end of the war, upon the

services at 2.80 o'clock this British people for readdress of gey 
afternoon at his late home,

83 St. Patrick street.
SMITH—Suddenly In this city on the 

34th Inst., Francis W Smith, leaving 
a loving wife to mourn 

mineral today from N. W. Brcnan 6 
Sens undertaking rooms. 718 Main 
street. Service at 3.80 p. m,

HANINOTON—At Philadelphia, 
on the 26th tost., Susan, beloved 
wife of

on Saturday: Theodore 
Moose Mountain, Car. Co.; Samuel F. 
Oakes, Carleton Co.; James Morris, 
Manchester, England.

BORN.
COLLINS—To Mr. and Mro. J. L. Col

lins, 48 Cliff street, on the 26th Inst., 
a daughter. Palhe WeeklyFARAMOUNT PICTORIAL TRAVELOGUESTAKE SPEND THE WINTER DOWN SOUTH British War Scenes. 

French War Bee nee. 
Fine Fashion Review. 
Vlewe of the World. 
Twelve Subjects.

MARRIED. THIS Steamer "Kreenlsnd" Selle from Our Theatre Today. The 
Tour Ends March 14th Next Complete Visit to South 
America.

GARNETT-GRAY—At residence of
Walter Gray, 330 St J ernes’ street 
St John West on Friday evening, 
December 24, by Rev, Wellington 
Camp, of Leinster street Baptist 
church. John L, Garnett, formerly of 
St John, to Mies Helen Muriel Gray, 
of this city.

TRIP

SSS» “THE BROKEN CONN**—fxplosioa in Shipboard
Arthur Musklns and DeWItt Cairns—15 Minute* of Song

9 Jessie Brown or
The Relief of LuoknowThe Campbells Are Coming’British U 

e War PlayWrDDIED.the Donaldson Une steamship Otrnl-
dall lying at *e McLeod wharf. The ---------------- ;------------------------ ---------
detectives arrested McLean on hoard HARPER—.In this city, on the 26th 
the Ship and found three bottles of 
«quor to Me possession. The other 
three man were arrested to Johnston's 
(boarding bouse on the South wharf 
and tone bottles of liquor was found

Upside Down !
It ehawi no sedi-

! No matter —

SL Vincent de Paul Society.
Another of the organisations which 

brought Christmas cheer to many a 
Home was the St. Vincent de Peal 
Society of the Cathedral parish. In ad
dition to their weekly donations the 
society eo Thursday night distributed

with them. It 4a sold that the cargo
stolen from the ship wee bottles otA>( THE W, S, MARKINS PLAYERS1Mqoor.you teit Ceovido 

Port it shows A
Bh flaw.

to the above Mildred 
Boyee end Harvey Boyce were aroaet- 
od an ttie charge of

In
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Year's) NIGHTS, the Dot* 
Comedies

TONIGHT AND TUB*.
nearly a hundred baskets, genroousiy “OUR WIVES”» filled with feed and delicacies, while 
tore helped keep alive In many a child
ish heart forth In Santa Cloua For 
the past week the members ot the so
ciety had been bney preparing baskets 
•Od aa result of the efforts Christmas

Including the thirteen «annum -.11 ll
drunks arrested, twelve other persons 

the grand 
total ot # names to be registered oe

Funeral a 
Monday “BABY MINE’™WED. AND THU RE.grievances.

"Despite the protests of the minori
ty of this meeting, I feel that I can 
thank the vest majority tor an ap
preciative hearing."

Near the close of his address Mr. 
Lloyd George said that he wondered 
how many people fully realised tha 
magnitude of th* Par, and Its tremen- 

floaotlmee. he feared, ha 
that they treated it as a

: H

Use “THE SPY IN THE 
HOUSE”

■ SATURDAY (Now'Veer’s) M, 
MATINEE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED. v,|qm.

Cenvide
Port Among the arrival» from England, Day wo* gladdened In eome home» 

Where otherwise the spirit of the ocea. 
slon would have been lacking.

Ha. «OOd aloe, 
ta lbs apoUlsht 

of honor .nee 1870

r O. O. Retell*. Seta 
Agent In Canada,

yesterday, wee Mrs. J. McFhee, Misa tree
ORCHESTRA and let Row» Dree» Circle ..

Roar of Drew Wrote............ ................
1st t Raws Balcony .
Rggf .................. , »

O. 'MeWise end Master E. McPhee.
Mr. IL 0. R- Beeley, buyer for 

Brook * Patterson, Ltd., left recent, 
ly on a baying trip to London and 
Parle In the Interest» of (their spring

Sent# new on' salt
PerfonhdAHd 

PHONE MAHrlM3
«II

Maw W. W watt, who has keen .. .. ..
aa 1 home yesterday.millinery opening*.
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The 
Germs 
Champ 
1915, 
on the 
the en 
trainee 
ment 1 
from 1

calved from Mr- H. Werner Allen, the ments
March 
with n 
sisted 
prevfo

casualties at 300,000' a 
month.

Tbs following despatch has been, re-

representative of the British prees 
■with the French armies:

Much 1ms been written, often of a 
esotradfcctory nature, concerning the
numerical strength of the German
army after the wastage of over a Theyear> warfare and the reserves on 
whkA it bed to draw to fill up gaps

(Marc
(May
wastai
openli

and form new units. Information de
rived from a variety of sources cou

che following calculation®.
During the first fifteen months of 

the (present war—from August, 1914, 
to the end of October, 1915—the total 
German, losses amounted approximate
ly to tour and a half mdLUon men on 
the combined fronts. Of this total 
three millions may be taken aa defin
itely hors de combat (dead, (prisoners 
or permanently disabled), while the 
reipkktng 1,500,000 may be considered 
a* Wing returned to the fighting -line.

The German casualty lists . are in
complete. We have It on the author
ity of prisoners that men who are only 
slightly woumded are not included In 
the casualty lists. In one case a man 
was twice wounded and remained sev- 
oral weeks In hospital, end yet 'Me 
name never appeared to the casualties 
of 'Ms regiment.

Moreover, as a general -rule, these 
lists are delayed, and caauaflties do not 
appear hi them until at least two 
months after they have occurred. A 
writer to the ‘‘Klonische Zettirog” re^ 
centiy stated that the number of killed 
during the first year of the war was 
equal to the excess of births over 
deaths In the German Empire—-that is 
to say, about 860,000. This estimate 
would seem to correspond with that 
of the official casualty fists.
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Net Losses 200,000 a Month,

We have, however, a considerable 
amount of other evidence which shows 
that the German losses are very much 
greater than they admit Even when 
there le not what Is now called “hard 
âgbtiog,'’ the drain on the resources of 

I the army is very considerable. Be
tween May 1 and June 20 four divis
ions under General von Fleck suffered 
the following losses:

By
the 1!

able 
Used, 
were 
half <

Killed W’nd Misting 
J5th Reserve Div 42 131 —
ptïth Recerve Div 230 1,020 1
JSth Division .... 208 862 1
64th Division .... 109 531 2

These figures show a total of 589 
killed, including nine officers, 2,561 
wounded, including 25 officers, arid 
four missing. This gives an average 
of 147 killed and 840 wounded during 
fifty days, and of 88 killed and 384 
wounded per division per month. This 
does not Include sickness statistics. 
During! the period in question these 
divisions were in Champagne and 
took part in no serious engagements.

Mr. Belloc estimates that the Ger
man losses amount to an average of 
400,600 men a month; Colonel Foylor, 
taking what he admits to be a mini
mum estimate, reckons them at 150,- 
000 a month. The information at my 
disposal leads me to believe that the 
truth lies between those two extremes 
and that during die last nine months 
of the war the German casualties have 
reached 300,000 a month, exactly as 
they did during the first six months. 
Not more than one-third of this total 
1b able to return to the front, so that 
the German net losses amount to 200,- 
■OOf % month.
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e Drain Measure by Measure
At the beginning of the war Ger

many, apart from the elements of her 
active army, had two distinct sources 
on which eihe could draw to obtain the 
men she needed to fill up the gaps and 
to form new units:—

First, the Reserve, the Krsatz Re
serve, the Landwehr, and the trained 
Landeturm (second ban), all of which 
had received a more or less "thorough 
military training. All these mem were 
called on during the first year of the 
campaign, as well as the 1914 contin
gent (men born in 1894), and .the vol
unteers of the 1915 and 1916 contin
gents. These served to bring the 
units of the active army up to war 
Strength and to keep up the necessary 
Apply of men.
-Secondly, toe- untrained Landeturm, 

compoede of men without military 
training, who had never been Incor
porated in the active army, either on 

• uunt of the numerical limitation# of 
JL'year's contingent or in view of 

ti incapacity, 
hretlcally
er trained or untrained, was 
o be utilized for home defence, 
j£4n the case of the gravest na- 

ssity. Already, however, 
men of the second ban
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Ihb trained , ,
If the Landsturm—men of from 39 
|o 45-—had been called up, and in 
February the German authorities 
fcossMered that the situation was sut 
flclently serious to Justify them in 
calling up for training throughout the 
Kmpine the first ban of the Landsturm 
r-^retrained men under 39 years of 
|V-<Ua At the same time the 1916 con- 

was called up and Incorporat- 
fckThe training of thesie recruits
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MONUMENT DURATION OF THE WAR 
DEPENDS ON MAN POWER 

ALLIES CAN PUT IN FIELD

U. MATED 
I OF ITALY'S FALLEN HEROESB

senUtiveef the Brit
ish Press with the French 
Armies places German 
casualties at 300,000 a 
month.

It*'tiffin SI
■

very actively, 
of March rein- 

forcements of men from the untrained 
Landsturm reached the fronts after 
only a few weeks’ Instruction.

The heavy losses suffered by the 
Germans in the French offensive In 
Champagne in February and March, 
1915, produced a perceptible effect 
on their organization. Not only did 
the enemy begin to draw on his un
trained reserves, but from this 
ment he began to form new units, not 
from fresh troops but from the ele- 

«edved from Mr. H. Warner Allen, the ments of existing -units. Thus In
March the French came into contact 
with new divisions which simply con
sisted of regiment» withdrawn from 
previously existing divisions.

"Would be finished up quickly if sufficient men avail
able to keep up offensive until enemy crippled and 
beaten back across his own frontier. Earl Derby 
says.

T SUBMIDIR
■ ■

■
ih freighter Clan Mae- 
1 torpedoed while in 
liralty’s service and 
irai of crew killed,

London, Dec. 26.—It Is announced j pond on the man power the Allies are
officially that the armlet scheme, !able to Put *nto field- w 4t were 

. , . . , . . rnon „ poesible for the Allies to put in thewhich ifl already In torce for me» en-. fl#id SKh an overwhelmlDg mejartty
rolled under the Derby plan, has been, ^ men and gun» that, no matter what 
extended to give the right to wear a the cost, the offensive could be pur- 
special armlet to men who have been sued until the enemy armies were 
refused for military service on account largely destroyed and their country

Invaded, the war would not be pro
longed. Every man who can possibly 
be spared for the army and navy di
rectly assists In shortening the war, 
and thereby diminishes the industrial 
loss.”

That following despatch has been, re-

representative of the British press 
with the French armies :

Much has been written, often of a 
eeotradtotory nature, concerning the of medical reasons.
numerical strength of the German All Mobilized Up To 46. Derby has issued a booklet on 

the administration of the group sys
tem. He says In a prefatory note:

“It is recognized by the general staff 
that the duration of the war will de-

Earl
army enter the wastage of over a The French offensive in the Woevre 

(March and April. 1910 and Artois 
(May and June, 1915, increased 
wastage. They coincided with 
opening of the active operations 
against Russia, and the Germans be
gan to utilize their 1915 contingent

The losses in officers were very seri
ous. The official lists up to June 1 
gave 43,972 officers as killed, wounded 
and missing. On July 15 this figure 
had Increased to 62,041 ; that Is to saÿ, 
an Increase of 8,000 in six weeks.

On the eastern front the casualties 
were particularly heavy. German docu
ments show that the 42nd Infantry Re
giment lost on the Narev 36 officers 
and over 1,000 men, the 224th Infan
try Regiment Lost in Galicia 49 offi
cers and 2,746 men, the 1st Reserve 
Regiment lost 14 officers and 788 men, 
the 21st Reserve Regiment lost 21 offl. 
cers and 468 men, the 61st Regiment, 
10 officers and 536 men, and the 92nd 
Regiment 40 officers and 1,196 men.

By the beginning of June orders 
had been given for the enumeration 
and registration of the 1916 contin
gent. Similar orders were given in 
regard to the 1917 contingent, and 
even for that of 1918 as far as recruits 
of over 17 were concerned. At the 
same time the second ban of the un
trained Landsturm—-men between 39 
and 46—were registered and incorpor
ated. Finally, the whole of the 1916 
contingent, which had already been 
reduced by the number of youths who 
had volunteered for active service be
fore their time, was called up pro 
gresslvely, so that by the end of June 
every man between the agea of 17 and 
45 had been medically examined and 
registered.

By the end of August the whole of 
the 1916 contingent had been called up 
and every man between 19 and 46 cap
able of bearing arms had been mobi
lised. The only remaining reserves 
were the 1917- contingent, and about 
half of the 1918 contingent, apart from

m, Dec. 26—The British steam- 
l Cromer arrived yesterday 
Calcutta, reporting the rescue 

from the British

yeer> warfare and the reserve» on 
which it had to draw to fill up gaps r. 1 $7and form new units. Information de
rived from a variety of eouroee con- 

ithe following calculations.
During the first fifteen months of 

the (present war—from August, 1914, 
to the end of October, 1916-dbe total 
German, losses amounted approximate
ly to tour and a half cmdLUon men on 
the combined fronts. Of this total 
three millions may he taken aa defin
itely hors de combat (dead, (prisoners 
or permanently disabled), while the 
reissuing 1,500,000 may be considered 
B* hawing returned to the fighting -line.

The German casualty list» .are in
complete. We have It on the author
ity of prisoners that men who are only 
slightly woumded are not included in 
the casualty lists. In one case a man 
was twice wounded and remained sev- 
oral weeks In hospital, and yet Ms 
name never appeared to the casualties 
of 'Ms regiment.

Moreover, as a general .rule, these 
lists are delayed, and casualties do not 
appear hi them until at least two 
months after they have occurred. A 
writer in the “Klonische Zettung" ro 
c entity stated that the number of killed 
during the first year of the war was 
equal to the excess of births over 
deaths in the German Empire—that is 
to say, about 860,000. This estimate 
would seem to correspond with that 
of the official casualty lists.

Hit load of 
Br Clan MacLeod, which was 

the Mediterranean by a sub- 
The Lord Cromer picked up 

i Goodwin, of the MadLeod. 
id been wounded by shells, and 
obéra of the crow. All were 

at Aigieres. Another boat, 
ling 20 of the MacLeod's men, 
leslng at the time, 
sin Goodwin told office! 
homer that hie vessel 
Ity business and was 
imarlne on November 30. The 
facLeod had been ordered to 
lut the captain sent his ship 
eed ahead, and was shelled un
signalled surrender, and order- 

men to the boats. Captain 
in lost his right hand and leg, 
several other members of the 
rare killed or seriously injured.

Ft is due to the brutal heartlessness, 
the sordid race after money of a great 
mass of our men, forcefully aided as 
they are by the vile marriage brokers, 
that young girls lightly sacrifice love, 
youth, and happiness for a marriage 
that is in most cases nothing but a 
brutish enslavement

A National Shame.
The picture is an ugly one, but the 

sequel Is even worse, for the writer in 
the “Zukunft.” declares that today in 
Berlin alone there are 30,000 divorced 
girl-wives. It is only necessary to re
flect for a moment on what that bare 
statement means to understand how 
near to Gehenna is the German Em
pire. The article goes on to say:

And why not, ask the men? The 
costs are paid by others. Who are 
those others? The poor victims them
selves. What do we see as the result 
of this Inhuman system which is 
gnawing like a canker at the very 
heart of the German nation and de
stroying its hopes of future regener
ation of the race at a time when thosè 
of us who are real men are shedding 
their hearts’ blood on the battlefields?

The result Is this: that today In 
Berlin alone there are 30,000 divorced 
girl-wives.

This Is nothing short of a national 
shame, which cries out aloud to the 
authorities for Instant and drastic ac
tion. To remove this shame from our 
midst is every whit as imperative as 
the engineering of the food question, 
because where one involves the mate
rial, the other concerns ‘the moral 
starvation of the race.
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rScÉbv-’’ Moral decay of German 
Empire moves newspap
ers to frank condemna
tion—Nation tired of the 
the war.

. 7-A-

IRM OVER mWJ
mDirai of

TIE MISE
i. (London Daily Express.)

The moral decay of the German na
tion continues to occupy a large share 
of the attention of the German press. 
The canker in the heart of Kulturland 
has been In existence, of course, for 
tnany years, and to travellers dt has 
been notorious, because dt is so open 
and unashamed ; but* dt is only quite 
recently that the newspapers of the 
Fatherland have been moved to such 
unsavory frankness in Its condemna-

A nation 1s made by Its teachers. 
Germany's teachers have dethroned 
the De^ty and set up the State In His 
pdace. And the State is the Kaiser, 
the enlightened ruler whose soldiers 
took eatanlc toll of the womanhood of 
Belgium and who himself countenanc
ed, supported, and Justified the whole
sale massacre of Armenian Christians 
by the Turks. It is only in the natural 
order of things that the nation should 
reflect the spirit of its- ruler.

“Shameless Depravity.”
The conduct of the people, however, 

must be more flagrant than was sus
pected when even the Berlin Kreuz 
zeitung is moved to make such a pro
test as that which follows:

What difference -between the august 
day® of last year and today ! For many 
the war has already lost its terrors, 
simply because they are not person
alty affected by it.

Jyst because their roofs are not 
burning over their heads and the glow 
of the war-fury does, not scorch their 
breath, they feel themselves secure, 
and re-assure their old life. Even in 
these great days they retain their piti
ful pettiness. The exploitation of the 
distress and a shameless profit-hunger 
show themselves like so many festers 
on the body of the nation.

The people live a life of such repul
sive immorality and indecency, so 
shameless in its open ostentation and 
depravity, that soldiers returning home 
to heal their wounds turn away their 
heads in horror and aek themselves 
why they should sacrifice thotr lives 
and their health tor such a people. 
Why, indeed? Were these heroes 
somewhat more initiated into the se
cret cf what goes on in our midst daily 
they would see that, however dark 
the picture seem» on the surface, it 
was blacker 1>y far beneath.

And we talk about the religious and 
moral regeneration of our people and 
about the German spirit bringing 
about the world’s salvation! Let us 
rather look to our own salvation. It is 
high time Indeed, for unless we aban
don. and that Instantly, our criminal 
conduct, all the victories of our brave 
soldiers will not save us from that per
dition towards which as a nation we 
are rushing so fleetly.

Sold Into Bondage.
Another aspect of this social deca

dence is dealt with in Maximilian Har
den’s review, “Die Zukunft,” which 
makes some astonishing revelations : < 

It Is imperative and in the most vi
tal interests of the German people that 
a solid barrier be placed against the 
hurried and reckless matrimonial al
liances W'hlch, thanks to the cupidi
ty of the tribes of marriage brokers, 
are being made In every part of the 
country.

“Every girl Is possessed by the ob
session of getting married." How fre
quently we hear men talking In that 
fashion! Yet their mental Indolence 

After prevents them from seeing whose 
fault It is that young girls find no way 
but that of marriage to realise their 
aspirations for sympathy and psycho
logical communion.

j

A most Imposing ceremony was held in Rome on November 2. All Souls' Day. Members of the royal family. 
Senators, Deputies, provincial and communal authorities deposited flowers as a tribute to the heroic soldiers who had 
died for the nation. An immense crowd thronged the adjoining streets and the square in which stands the world’s 
greatest monument

Net Losses 200,000 a Month.

We have, however, a oonriderablo 
amount of other evidence which shows 
that the German losses are very much 
greater than they admit Even when 
there is not what la now called “hard 
âgWtog,” the drain on the resource» of 

I the army is very considerable. Be
tween May 1 and June 20 four divis
ions under General von Fleck suffered 
the following losses:

PERSIAN CABINET 
HAS FALLEN

Germany Sick of the War 
To the German pleas for peace al

ready published In this column muse 
be added one of a still more poignant 
character from the Berlin Socialist 
journal “Vorwarts”: —

The real cause of the high cost of 
living ie the long duration of the war, 
and every successive week of war 
renders the economic situation of the 
poorer classe» more Intolerable. The 
best safeguard against future price in
creases is the speedy termination of 
the war. We rely on the leaders of 
our party doing everything in their 
power to put an end to the conflict.

The great manufacturing interests, 
the popular Press, and the Chancellor 
declare that there is no reason for ter
minating the struggle, seeing that 
Germany holds Belgium, a part of 
France, and a part of Russia, and has 
her road free to Egypt and the Indies.

What does alt this prove? That we 
are not fighting to protect our fron
tier, but to add to our territory.

We appeal to the leaders of the par
ty to take up openly and frankly the 
campaign against all sorts of annex
ation plans so that the constantly 
growing desire of the proletariat for 
peace may be finally satisfied.

If the party enters resolutely on 
this road it will attach to itself not 
the great masses of the people only, 
but also all sections of middle class 
society, who are equally sick of the 
war.

ors Say Illness Causing 
ofound Anxiety in the Ger- 

an Capital, TIE FRONT TO 
151 HUGHES

men over 45.
The French successes in Champagne 

and Artois In September made the sit
uation still more difficult for the Ger
mans. How heavily they olst in those 
engagements may be gathered from 
the following details:

In Artois the 11th Regiment of the 
6th Army Corps had 2,041 men hors de

Killed W’nd Missing 
J5th Reserve Div 42 131 —
ptith Recerve Div 230 1,020 1
JSth Division .... 208 862 1
64th Division .... 109 531 2

These figures show a total of 589 
killed, including nine officers, 2,561 
wounded, including 25 officers, and 
four missing. This gives an average 
of 147 killed and 840 wounded during 
fifty days, and of 88 killed and 384 
wounded per division per month. This 
does not include sickness statistics. 
During the period in question these 
divisions were in Champagne and 
took part in no serious engagements.

Mr. Belloc estimates that the Ger
man losses amount to an average of 
400,600 men a month; Colonel Foylor, 
taking what he admits to be a mini
mum estimate, reckons them at 150,- 
000 a month. The information at my 
disposal lead» me to believe that the 
truth lies between those two extremes 
and that during die last nine months 
of the war the German casualties have 
reached 300,000 a month, exactly as 
they did during the first six months. 
Not more than one-third of this total 
1» able to return to the front, so that 
the German net losses amount to 200,- 
■oôà t month.

London, Dec. 26.—The Persian cabinet has fallen, according to a 
despatch received from Teheran by Reuters Telegram Company. 
Prince Firman Firma has been nominated premier by the Shah. This is 
considered to be a great diplomatic victory for the Entente Allies.

don, Dec. 26.—Alarming rum- 
jrobably of an exaggerated na- 
are being circulated in Switzer- 
today concerning Emperor W11- 
i illness, according to the Zurich 
i pondent of the Exchange Tele- 
Company. The rumors statV, 

the correspondent, that the Em
’s condition is causing profound 
ty in Berlin. .

shipping points to Halifax they are 
able to announce a reduction making 
Halifax a basis of export rates the 
same as to other Atlantic winter ports.GRAIN HATES 

OVER THE G.N.H.

contint, the 10th GiemeWen of the
game coops loot 1,610, the 167th Regi
ment of the 117th Army Coupe ioet 
2,583 men.

In Champagne the lOSrd Reserve 
Regiment of the 12th Army Coït» lost 
2,382 men, the 133rd Reserve Regi
ment of the 12th Reserve Corps 1,968 
men, the 63rd Regiment of the 60th 
Division 2.056 men.

These figures, being official, are 
dtjubtiene below the mark.

Minister of Militia receives 
Xmas messages from of
ficers and men in France 
and England.

BHILDIHG IT Mill 
USED BÏ C. COM 
OF TIM IS BURNED

[ht-Year Career

Story Transcontinental to be 
need as “All Water” car
rier during the winter 
season.

TODAY The Future: Men of 50. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—General Sir Sam 

Hughes has returned from Lindsay 
feeling much improved »in health and 
was at his desk today. He has recov-

Tk> meet further dosses Germera y 
will ibe compelled to raise the age limit 
of military service above 45, and al
ready a secret circular has been Issu
ed instructing the authorities to pro
ceed to the preparatory registration 
of men between 46 and 50.

For some time past the numerical! 
strength of the German army has been 
stationery on the various fronts, with 
an increasing tendency to shrink. The 
number of men called up tor active 
service since February last certainly 
does not exceed the number of casu
alties, and at the present moment -the 
number of men in the depots does not 
exceed the number of that date.

To keep pace w*th the wastage Ger
man»- has been forced to exhaust al
most all the reserves of men, end the 
work has been carried out with ruth
less severity. Acting under Instruc
tions, the army doctors have passed as 
fit for service men with one eye, lame 
men, hunchbacks end even men suffer
ing from tuberculosis, heart affections 
and other diseases. Her last reserves 
are being rapidly used up, and if the 
numerical strength of her army can 
still be kept up tor a Mmlted time Its 
quality hee deteriorated and must de- 
terioate more and more as the pro
portion of untrained Landebrum men 
and those 17 and 18 years of age, by 
no means fit to endure the hardships 
of a prolonged campaign, continues 
to Increase.

Fredericton, Dec. 26—The holiday 
passed off\ery quietly In Fredericton
and the storm resulted in there being ered from his attack of influenza, 
small congregations at the services In The following greetings have been

on grain csrriefi eastward from Win- allc* elaborate sen icea prepared for. | prom l ient General Alderson. com-
olpeg over the National Tranacontin- Yesterday services sere held in the I mandant of til!1 Vaniuiian vorps :
entai Railway will be based on a rate Anglican and Roman Catholic chur 
of six cents per buehei from Arm- ches, while the Evangelical churches 
strong ie on the N. T, R., north of Fort held a union service in the morning 
William and tor rate making purposes »*- the George street Baptist church, 
occupies the same position no Fort At the custom house on ÏYiday af- 
Williatn or Port Arthur on the C. P.R. temoon Collector ■- 1.. 
and C M R it* officially announced presented with a beautiful gold-head 
that on account of the ver, large «Ick suitably engraved,
amount of grain still in farmers-hand» ^ ..^rioton exhibl-
and in country «WLtern f tlon ‘"^und,. known ns transport*

P^ArthJ^tifxed tlon building, was destroyed by fire 
Fort William and Port Arthur taxed |a(e Saturday atternoon. with a loss 
to their capacity, with what is already ^ about ,7(|0 which i3 covered by In 
stored and in transit, the Canadian 8lirance The building had been used 
Government Railways are completing by c Company 104th Battalion, which

is stationed at exhibition buildings 
for a drill shed in bad weather, and 
a quantity of straw used for men’s 
beds, was also stored there.

Eve
iy of special strength to BR- 
play of Charles Kenyon

a addition to Miss Walker.
Melghan, Raymond Hat-

Pom Forman. “Kindling” is The Single Bell
Even the “Vossistlie Zeitung” joins 

in the peace cry and asks ini some agi
tation, “W-bat ARE we fighting for?”:

We are still of opinion that the Gov
ernment has done wisely in prohibit
ing discussions in the Press of what 
we all exact as the price of a victory 
which as yet is not at all certain.

Such programmes—all of them more 
or less fantastic—have already been 
lar too much exploited abroad con
trary to German interests. Neverthe
less, it is quite legitimate to put the 
-question, whether it would not be 
practicable meanwhile to permit the 
discussion of such problems as need, 
an immediate solution, such as the 
nature of the objects which the Gov
ernment thinks will be gained by the 
war.

mtiy offered. It to » terrible 
mly of their rente. e Drain Measure by Measure
in Which to Live “Heartiest Xmas greetings to com 

rades In Canada from all ranks of the 
Canadians at the front."

From Brigadier General Morrison, 
commanding the 2nd divisional artll-

“Offlcers and men of the 2nd artil
lery division send season's greetings. 
We are making good scores on the 
Salisbury Plain ranges."

From Brigadier General David Wat
son of the 5th infantry brigade:

“From the trenches today the same 
spirit, the same determination and 
same good wishes to Sir Robert Bor
den and yourself."

From Sir Max Aitken—"At the wish 
of the Canadian forces In France I 
send you and yours our Xmas wishes 
and we honestly hope you will join us 
in 1916."

Maojr General Carson 
good wishes on behalf of the troops in 
England and Rev. R. H. Steacy, direc
tor-general of all the chaplains, sent 
a message from all the chaplains to 
yourself and to the people of Canada.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY

At the beginning of the war Ger
many, apart from the elements of her 
active army, had two distinct sources 
on which eihe could draw to obtain the 
men she needed to fill up the gaps and 
to form new units:—

First, the Reserve, the Ersatz Re
serve, the Landwehr, and the trained 
Landsturm (second ban), all of which 
had received a more or less "thorough 
military training. All tb 
called on during the first year of the 
campaign, as well as the 1914 contin
gent (men born in 1894), and .the vol
unteers of the 1916 and 1916 contin
gents. These served to bring the 
unit» of the active army up to war 
Strength and to keep up the necessary 
sfcpply of men.
«Secondly, the. untrained Landeturm, 

compoede of men without military 
training, who had never been incor
porated in the active army, either on 

* ''* »unt of the numerical limitation# of 
Xyear’s contingent or in view of 

»1 incapacity, 
hretlcally
er trained or untrained, was 
o be utilized for home defence, 
fcln the case of the gravest na- 

ssity. Already, however, 
men of the second ban

i

Rathe Weekly
British War Scenes. 
French War See nee. 
Fine Fashion Review. 
Views of the World. 
Twelve Subjects. mem were

hptesiM m Shipboard
15 Minutes ot Song

arrangements as an emergency mea
sure in order to enable shipment# to 
continue freely throughout the wunter 
season, to move this grain over the 
Transcontinental Railway to elevators 
at Montreal and Quebec on through 
••ail nail’ rates these rates will be 
based approximately on the "ail 
water’ cost from Fort William to Mon- 
treal during the summer season, to 
other words the Transcontinental 
Railway will be used as the "All 
water” carrier during the winter sea

9 Jessie Brown er
The Relief of Lucknow We may perhaps be allowed to re

mind the authorities of the danger of 
permitting only one bell to sound in» 
the belfry, because in such a case 
every word that is uttered passes as 
though it were inspired, and every 
effort of the people to arrive at a 
clear understanding as to what the 
Government hopes to achieve against 

adversaries is rendered fruitless 
beforehand.

BBIUIH m TRIE 
BUT BIG WBEIT SUFFIT 

FROM IU5TRM.il

also sent

HOUSE ?
cot the Landsturm,
21

i MOIUMEHT11FIHI5 TO 
MISS EDITH CELL

[INS PLAYERS son. 8. C. Hurley Grateful.
S. C. Hurley, who has been conval

escing in Oromocto after his recent 
operation, returned to the city Friday 
to spend the holidays here. Mr. Hur
ley desires to express his thanks to 
the sisters and nurses of the St John 
Infirmary for the car© given lilm, to 
Doctors S. H. McDonald and W. N.- 
Whlte for the manner In which they 
treated him and to the many friends 
who remembered him during hie 111»

There will be about;5,000,000 bush
els elevator capacity for the reception 
of this grain at Montreal and Quebec 
and in order to Increase available 
space many times over arrangements 
have been made to re ship os required 
to winter ipbrte on the Atlantic sea
board.

Halifax le also made a common 
point with other Atlantic seaport*.

Notice of New Train Service for 
Xmas Week.*necp

Ihié trained , ,
if the Landsturm—men of from 39 
|o 45*—had been called up, and in 
February the German authorities 
fcoueidered that the situation was sut 
flciently serious to Justify them in 
calling up for training throughout the 
Empire the first ban of the Landsturm 
r-^retrained men under 39 years of 
|V-<Ua At the same time the 1916 con- 
LVcrrant was called up and incorporât- 
^ k.The training of theaie recruits

RIDAY and SATURDAY 
Year’s) NIGHTS, the Beat

imedlee it il

BABY MINE” J Melbourne, Australia, via 
Dec. 26.—A wheat deal just complet
ed with the British and French gov
ernments Involves nearly 3,000,000 
pounds sterling, and the price is 
about five shillings a bushel.

A sale has also been made to Italy. 
A cargo for South Africa has brought 

Halifax but now that the government the record prices of five shillings five 
railways control the entire rprate from pence.

Special train service will be in effect 
leaving Fredericton six a. m., and five 
p. m„ Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
for Gagetown, and on same days leav
ing Gagetown eight a. m. and seven- 
thirty p. m. for Fredericton.
Xmas there will be a regular tri-week- 
ly service ont he same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday. Saturday until furth
er notice.

*4

Baris, Dee, 26.—A committee, ot 
which Paul Painleve, Minister of Pub
lic Work# is chairman, has been or
ganized for the object of presenting 
the ©Hjy of Paris with a monument to Formerly a higher rate prevailed to 
the form of a bas relief to memory of 
Miss Edith Oaiveti.

SATURDAY (Nsw'Veert) Ml 
MATINEE 

TO BE ANNOUNCED. v,|qm.
■WltÜi.

rôle .. 50c. 
.. .. 36c.

* ..360.
Seal# now oA ealtr
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ALFRED B. MoQlKLST. the ,■ over thepatrons miy hews a 
serious thought and reflection. Miyor 
Mitchell may agree to comply with 
the request, hut H doe» not follow the. 
the soil of the clergymen will he 
niched. By 1 a. m. men or women 
who have ipent New Tear'» Br» In 
veverlry ehould.lt their time haa not 
been wanted, he too htlartoue tor ser- 

I loue thought. When they awaken 
with “the head" and almllar
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Refuse
the Boy ÏÜ

Sealed Packet, Only.
Rsm- ■ I

General It 
aoM and Fh 
the Trstftoc 1

a good
tofpart that JM 

of him net being s

/
It

-------------

of the (M>.let turn on 
There

ed the felloe, art the «how started ho the Spy _ ■
and aarlne, Ah hah, 1 wooden* be eerprtaed tt there was a TValbor wrround

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1915.ST. JOHN, N. B„ ■out In a epye i ■
Tt or. fighting /or o worth part*»*- MThaKhl
arm» until that purpose ha, ken fit»* M 77,1 ***
TO TH- PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE-*™, lighting -«It w. ce. 

one atap nearer peace.

AWlch lent then eumhoddy In the audteot. sed, O. yon dont «*7 •» 
to* Bd Weralek. And the sen *1 «iggeied end the *ow kepp cdOftm. the 
wttor earning out and earing. It. add nKa, I hope there, no Spy er- 
round.

wlater on,
accompaniments, will the time for 
serious, it not strictly sober medita
tion for, as a minor poet put it, ‘It is 
no time for mirth and laughter in the 

It has been rumored that Mr. 1 ^ grey dawn of the morning after.
* ■

And eti the ■

bar of the nudlante is trytog to stoowolf out of spite tor not beta* altowod 
la the show, thank you kindly lone and aH for your Mnd attenshon.

.how exoept Reddy M«<y. Roddy being the one that puHodIfls curt^n 
acroae the wtaae at the end of «etch act and the ehow kepp Wdng on. toe 
Traitor saying, Its a ooM nlt», I wunder ware 
Gcoemi oaa heAt your service, Trotter, I aed, coming out on the stage wtth my wword. 

O look hoot beer, sed Ed Wernlck. Malting J
prttty oner spotting the show. And 1 winked at Reddy Moldy and MMy 
went down In toe audlcnta end «at lswngnlde of Ed
and Bd Wert** was sfroyed to say enthlog etts, end Merff ■* ™*
keeping Bd Warolck quiet all the rest o( tin abow erowt wen M was time 
to run on the stage and pull the ourteita across It at the end of eeusi aot, 
the show bavins 14 sots.

Today We Announce
Our Readiness for

Christmas Business

send to tne front means eat

ÉMarch.
Roosevelt would go after the Repuh- 
lieation nomination as wall as that at The fact that toe New York Boars 

Should he receive 0f Health hai revoked the law pro

GERMANY’S FINANCES.

One frequently hear» or reads the 
statement that Germany has plenty of 

with which to bear the expen- 
In which she has been 

months.

the Progressives. ___
it his chance of election would be hlbtting the sale of home fleah fol

line of service le»bright, as the returns of the last coo- food, opens a new 
test show that Tsft, Republican, and the noble equine. Hitherto. Dobbins 
Roosevelt, Progressive, combined had -finish” has been reached by toe glue 
a majority of 1,800,000 over the vote factory route. Now there are posai 
polled by Mr. Wilson's supporters. Ibilltlee of the oven and toe eoup pot

and "Tm attitude In the White Houae I Henry Ford has "come a cropper.’ 

has gamed supportera for him and In Apparently that little dtsturbanoe on 
faces the the peace ship enabled him to endorse

of the war
engaged tor almost seventeen 
One year after the outbreak of hostili

ties, or 
Finance
hers of the Reichstag that Germany 
had already employed all the usual 
methods of taxation and that further 
fund» would hnve to be raised by loans 
and Issues of bonds. That courne, hs 
assured them, would not he necessary 
until March 1916. ns Germany had sut 
flclent cash to carry on operations un
til that time. The German people 
also promised that the terrible expen- 

would be borne In total

desire to tellAnd in this announcement we 
you tfut we have prepared wisely and wefl.

Our stock is superb—our service complete, 
end we Will be pleased to hare you inspect 
Fully every article oF intereft.

With buyers coming iu greedy increasing 
numbers, asrortment. end varieties mufl neces
sarily decrease.

Very many oF our articles ceme From 
too far away to permit of re-eidering. 
these are the "Unique Novelbei" in which 
dropper» find the «rente* joy in aekaifm.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

In August. 1915, the German 
Minister assured the mem-

a time of crisis such as now 
world even men opposed to Democratic all General Sherman ever said abo it 
rule might hesitate before voting to | war without visiting the trenches, 

man of Mr. Roose’
to the commendable spirit existing 

the religious denominations offamily, and bringing with them in the 
form of funds, turkeys, chickens and 
other commoditise, tangible evidences 
of their esteem and regard.

At the close of an enjoyable evening 
spent in social Intercourse, and enliv
ened by several musical selections. 
Deacon William Hamilton in an elo
quent addrees made feeling reference

Oak Point and vicinity, and paid a fit
ting tribute to the work done by the 
Rev. Mr. Harvey during Ms ministra
tion here.

place in power a 
velt’s impetuosity. An impulsive man I

President's chair I er

The United States Is to send anoth- 
“note" to Austria. But It is unwise 

Vienna to become too truculent. 
The haughty Austrian may learn some 
day that there is a limit to even the 
White House brand of patience.

* eJf I

in the American
during the past two years could easily I for 
have involved the nation in war at a 
time when the best interests of the 
world as well as of the United States
lteelf. demanded that they should We„ MW thlt the Christina, turk- 
maintain a strict neutrality. Coose l ^ ^ ^ dlipo,ed 0|
queutiy It Is possible that men who! I ^ |mportint qu6Mlon I. “what are 

o^^/ZeiXaldaey mightU doing tor the Empire^

were

ses of the war 
by the indemnities to be exacted from 
the Allies—after Germany

That the German Finance Minister 
deliberately attempting to deceive

had won.

the people as to the real condition of 
affairs is evident now that the Reich
stag has been called upon to author 

credit of $2,500,000.000 and 
the German government has decided 

of taxation must

The Beet Qusllty st • Beseonsble 
Price. FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
favor Mr
look askance at him ms a national pilot | hunGRY BELGIANS 
when a steady hand and a calm brain 
are needed at the helm of the ship of

ize a new FED JOHNNY CAKE.

Invest Kiris StreetDiscovery at Com Leada to Introduc- 
atate' ... I tlon at New Dish from “Fig

It is also doubtful whether Mr. i Feed.”
Roosevelt will secure the Republican I ---------

nomination. Many old line Republl- A story haa eome tram Belgium, 
blame him for the Democrat! : I which Only 

victory of the last election, and. con tertw”t<> jn the meet efficient
sequently, it is an open question maaner po^ble. 
whether he will fight Wilson alone one of the workers In a communal 
or again be the third man in the field, distribution depot Recovered that a 

in I quantity of com bed escaped the no
va VI. m nLMnn ... tice of the Germane, who toad deepott-

llne tor the Republican choice ay ^ lhe plaC0 ^ Rlmoet everything of
pears to be tilihu Root, close personal xnal,U6i ail<j he at once seized this com 
friend of Taft, and an advocate of old I an<1 put it under the control of the 
line Republican ideas. Senator Bur I neutral committee, where it was sale 

of I from requisition by the Germane.
„ v of ,lJ The corn was ground into meal and

Illinois, and Justice Hughes of t»e|^veB Belgians, but to them
United States Supreme Court, and ex- CQrn had always been known ae “pig

that new measures 
be imposed to replenish the war chests 

though it has already acknowl
edged that all means by which the 
German people may be “milked" of 
their savings have been employed.

It Is difficult to see where the Kais
er's government can dbtain the money 
it requires for even six more months 
of war, to say nothing of the year and 
a half still to be gone through accord
ing to the Kitchener «estimate of the 
duration of the struggle. In addition 
to being called upon to bear the ex
pense of her own operation» Germany 
is probably forced to finance Turkey 
and Bulgaria as neither of those na
tions have had large war funds and 
their credit has not been of the beet.

Germany’s industries are well or
ganized or militarized and yet despite 
this fact the cost of the war to her has 
already been $8,000,000,000 or more 
than the burden imposed on any of 
the other belligerents. Vorwaerts, one 
of Germany’s leading newspapers, has 
figured out that It will require $500- 
000,000 per year to pay the interest on 
the war expenditures and it will be a 

problem to provide even this 
all the sources of taxation are

In à If McAvlty Model 1890
Boiler Feeder

I With Gland and Packed Plug.
Lift and Force

Diamond
Aside from Roosevelt the best man

Put the money you received 
for Christmas Into a good Dia
mond. Ills better than money, 
for all the time you are wear
ing and enjoying It, it Is in
creasing in value more rapid
ly than any interest rate you 
can get, and more certainly, for 
Diamond value# never have de
crease.

Sharpe’s deals only in the bet
ter grades of Diamonds—fine
ly cut, brilliant and white. 
Prices range from $8 to $276.

H?
le

The Surest, Best and Most Reliable 
and Economical Boiler Feeder, In
spirator or Iqjector ever put on the 
Market.
One Single Movement to «tart or 
stop. A boy can operate It.
SFECIAL CIRCULAR sue

ON SPFLICaHON

ton of Ohio, Senator Sherman
\

governor of New York, are the men feed, ' and they did not know how to 
most prominently mentioned In the prepare It for their own, consumption.

. I Neither did the committee mem. but heAmerican magazines engaged In the I ^ ^ # ooa]4 ^ m4.de lnt0
harmless occupation of speculating on food tor humans ae well as
the candidates. Justice Hughes, how- plgg
ever has stated that he does not do- Undaunted by the dllHculties facing 
„re nomination, so It „ probable that | Mm £ toMrito —

■ appeared at the communal bureau a 
will be between Wilson and Roosevelt few d&ya later He turned loose 
or Wilson, Roosevelt and Root to|in ^e public kitchen and surrounded 

event It would look, ae if by gaping Belgians, introduced them 
bride would | to the mysteries of “Johnny Cake."

Now Belgians know» the use to 
which oommeal can be put.

PRICC UST

the contest In November of next year T. McAVITY * SONS, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. B.LI. Slurpe,tSwthe latter

President Wilson's new 
again he the first lady In the land 
after the Inauguration day. Slagle 
handed. Rooeevelt would probably! THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

aum, as 
already In uee.

As the Mall and Empire seea the eit- 
uatlon "the clearest thing about the 
change of front by the German govern
ment Is Its recognition that Germany 
must finance Its own war coets ont of

JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 
i1 King Street, It John, N. B.

Window
Frames

Single—Allison, Mrs. Prank, $5; 
proceeds picture shows etc., per Rev.
G. W. Foillett, $20; Neill, William, 
artist, $19; Tennant, Miss M. Maude, 

Leading merchant» to the cflty have|Ba}e Gf «foils dressed by her $25; 
expressed the opinion that ttoelr Ghriet-1 Conley, Mrs. Julia, $5; Miller, W. J., 

_ business for 19,6 wM greater
than -in any previous year, that there Mc . Rodgerg| Joseph, 25c.;

apparent scarcity of money Blistin> g. g., $10; Munroe, Alice, $8; 
and that while ipeople ehowed a dt» Martin, Mrs. A. H., $1; Deimter, F. H., 
-position to «elect ueeful gilte Intend 50c.; Oarlne. Mrs. "Walter, 50c.; 
of purchasing articles of luxury, there Ev ", ThM.^tl; Mellck, Miss

diminution in the volume of c^ra ,jraw|ng for doll's carriage, 85.
Monthly—Woodrow, Mra. <X J. (3 

months), 12; Ante», John (2 months) 
60c., Moore. Mrs. W. A. (2 months), 
$1; Ferguson. Mrs. O. (2 months). 
$2; Webb, Mrs. IL. R. (2 months), 

trade ha» been affecied, tola com, |1; o„ve«, Mrs. F„ 25c.; Bennett, E.,
10c.; Belyee, A, -60e.; Easton, Mrs.
F. W„ 60c; Linn, Fred, 60c.; Linn, 
Chas., 60c.; Marsh, Mrs. F„ 26c.; Mc- 
Ktllop, John, 81; Ewing, Geo. R... 85; 
Hunter, Miss G. M„ (2 months), 60c.; 

-tof at toe winter season. Already Hunter. 8. C„ (2 months), 60c.; Sad
ler, W. H. B., 82; Kaln, Chas., 82; 
Parlee, Mra. J. W 25c; Shew, Mise 
B.. 81: Mac Robbie, Mra. M„ 82; Bon 
nail, Mra. W. P„ 60c.; Stewart, E. N. 

naturally involves the employment of g _ ,1; HcGlvern, W. J., 82; Grlfflth,
Daniel. 81; Kane. Mrs F. (2 months), 
81: Tynor, Robt., (2 months), 82; 
Arthurs, Miss, 25c.; Kerr, Mrs. Sid
ney. 60c.; Francis Sydney, 82; 
Francia, Miss Ella, 50c.; White, Frank 
(2 months), 88; Dickson, A. E., 81; 

©entree, sod from national advertisers, Malcolm. Mr». John, 81: Kins, Mr».
H., 81; Pitt, A. M„ 50c.; Moore, Miss 
Marion. 60c.; Bowee, M. A., 81; Hunt
er, Mrs. A. M., 60e.; Doherty, Joseph, 
26c.: Christianson, Mrs. C„ 50c.; 

new standard of prosperity tor Cam Phillips, Mrs. Geo., 60e.; Deiter, Mrs.,
Marshall, E. K„ |1; Williams, 

W. L„ 85; Logan, B. P., IS; Feather- 
stone, J. C„ (2 month»), 82; Arm
strong. Robt. J., 810; Ward, Mrs. W. 
E„ 25c.: Heine, Rev. R„ 81; Bntler,

On the other aide of the Internation- tor even better times, and If toe len- H. V., 86. 
al boundary the people of the United

Have You “Thought 
lot Everybody?”

AN EXCELLENT SHOWING. Why Bake Bread
In Holiday Time ?its own pocket.

“In August Dr. Helfferich promised 
the Gorman people that the immense 
expenditures would 'be recouped out 
of indemnities from the Allies. Now 
he says that despite any indemnities 
Germany must raise the required 
money itself. That is, in effect, a com- 
plete backdown from the boastful 
claims of a few months ago. It is a 
recognition that there is no use count 
ing on indemnities. Germany is there
fore ‘about-facing,’ and endeavoring to 
finance its way on Its own feet, as it 
Inevitably must. The taxing of war 
profits up to 60 per cent, ie one of the 
methods determined upon. What the 
others will be may be left to the in- 
genuity of Dr. Helfferich.”

The British blockade is telling se
verely on the Central Empires. How 
severely we shall not know until af
ter the war. Without any prospect

Take the full enjoyment of 
the festive season, just lay 
aside the breed board and 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll be charmed with its 
delicate Nutlike Flavor.

Wax-paper Wrapper».
GROCERS SELL IT.

>/was no

>Look over your list end eee. Bren If you have ro

elwaye keenly appreciated, and. for preeentatloo 
.uimoafl* there le nothing better than Crane* 
which we dleplay In s large variety of alien. S”dee 
and désigné.

business done.
This showing afford» a good index to 

the general prosperity of St. John. To 
all intents and purposes, so far as

J

OO
“A MERRY XMA8“—Mefce It 

e, tor toe Old Folk». We on» «ro*e 
suitable arrangement» to teetthsdr 

carefully md have » «rheme

munlty hem hardly renttaed tirot a rwnr 
existed in Europe; there haa been no 

tittle financialdepression and very 
shortage. It la as yet but the jw»n-

wtreretoy spectacles or eyegleeeee can 
be presented as » «Kt 
K. W. EPSTEIN A Co., 193 Union M. 
Optometrist» end Opttotane. Open 
evening».

there are indication» of a very large 
volume of business to be done here in 

Big butines»the comflng month».

of indemnities, with the manhood ol 
the country sacrificed, with a debt o! men and from the outlook it can rea- 
perhaps ten billions added to the al- sonaWy be forecasted ttoat ttoere will 

ready heavy debt burden, what le the 
outlook for Germany? Nothing short in St Joton. 
of colossal ruin. All that will be need
ed after the wsr to complete the 
wrecking will be a commercial dtecrlm- whose agents over keep ttotir finger on 
lnation against the Central Empires the business (pulse, are to the effect 
by the Allies, by means of tariffs, and that the coming year should mark a 
then resuscitation will' come with the 
speed of a enalL

I Wish to 
Thank the Public

be campeietively tittle unemployment

Advice» tram the Inner Cnnadtoa

tor continued general» patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begin» 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

What to give somebody you haven't thought «12 
Nothing would he more acceptable than a Water
men Ideal or a Boeton Safety Fountain Pen, either 
of which would, by their very usefulness, prove 
constant reminder» df your friendship. Come In, 
anyway and eee onr Fine Array of Fountain Pwne. 
Leather Goode, such ae Bill Fold». Portk>ltoe, Let
ter Case», Purees or Wallets are always appro- 
priate and practlcaL

60c.;«da. 8L John wMI probably be one of 
the met centre» to Heel tire 'boom" as 
It has been one at tiro least affected by 
any depramtoe, bat toe outlook Ie wood

IKeir.
WHO'S FOR THE WHITE HOUSET

BALAT A BELTING
The Best hr Laundries Dye-Homer and 

Exposed SituatioBi.

Bames & Co., United,
84 Prince Wiffiam Street

provwmeot continua» throughout the. DONATION AT OÀK POINT.year to proportion to the record madeStaten are commencing to look ov<*
by «be Ctutotmee «rade a» comparedtheir list at "favorite sous" In pre

paration for toe presidential elections 
of 1918. Already President Wlleou he» 

that he Win stand for re-

The beautiful cottage at Oak Point, 
once the home of the late Rev. Joshua 
Barnes, and since purchased as a Bap
tist parsonage, wee the scene of a de
lightful gathering on Thursday even
ing, 2Srd Inst., when the people of this 
place, regardless of denomination.-- 
Baptist. Episcopalian, sad Methodist 

Mayer Mitchell, of New York, haa alike, met to extend the aeasbflM greet- 
of Inge to the Rev. Mr. Harvey and hie

should be a real record breaker.
of 8L

el to feel wenIf he have

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
hone Main 1121. St. John, N. B~

ton Boston Adver- 
treng Rooeevelt ad

■ of hie fleld vrito their
a

stated tirai the streonons 
»r his hat In the ring In been requested by a
X- .....

6* Prince WiHIam St
:; ■ ■ 1 ;

s*...........

We can fill your 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes.

Write for Price list

CHRISTIE
Woedworimg Co. lid.

Erin Street

■
■
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Ê If there’s 
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He may not 
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and Save

Insist on Jas. W. Foley 
Tea Pels, Stoneware

All Crocker

aOBITUARY.

John Murphy. o
The death occuired on Christmas 

morning at John Murphy, b well known 
resident of FalrvUle. He leave» his 
wife, three daughters and one son to 

The funeral will take place 
tomorrow morning.

ti
<i
fi

e
tWilliam Harper

The death took place on Oiriatmaa < 
rA> of William Harper, a well-known e 
flKdtent of this dty, at the reeldencel I 
o? Ala daughter, Mrs. William FTem- 1 

He wee aa em- ilu*, 1 Elliott Row.
of the Jamee Robertson Com- 

than twenty yean, be-ploy®
«any tor more 
tog by trade e file entier. He lived ^ 
tor many year» to Bangor before com- 
tog here nnd we. a veteran of toe 
civil war. He leavee, bealdre Me 
«He, one eon and t<w daughter. 
sea Is Harry of Cambridge, Mara, 
and the daughters, Mrs. L. B. Almoo 
of Charleston, Maas., Shri Hre. Jams, 
Murphy, Mrs. William «emtog and 
Mr». John Bridges, all of thin city. 
The funeral will take pince thlsattm-- 
noon ait 2.30 o’clock from No. 1 Elliott 
Row. Harley Ebtoett.

Hertiand, N. B., Dec. 24.—The death 
took Pisco on Tuesday morning of Hnr- 
iey^ouly «m of Mr. and Mra. Omrlee 
Ehbett of Middle Staumda H# had 
been operated on for apperaUcHls and 
good hope» were h«*d out for Me re
covery, hut blood potoonlog set to nnd 
Me young life wee emitted «tt. He wan 

r, of age. Deceased wee an 
to Brighton Lodge. K. «f P, and22

best yeast Swung
IN THE WORLD ■
«■

!
mom*»

ROLLS or HONOR 
oiunciits and soamts

epectolly designed tor «cord of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

ritWWELUNG PRESS
Enflrsvere nnd Printers.

S Water «reel, Facing Market Gq.

Have
Your

Overshoes
end

Rubtirs
Reedy

for
The Next 

Snow Storm

We have a shape for every style 
of toe and heel worm In all the
popular kinds.

Men’s, Women’s, Boys,’ Gtrla,’ 
Children's.

A light, perfect fitting Overtivoe 
is a comfortable article of toot- 
wear.

Mail orders by Parcel Poet

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,
19 King St
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ÉII you have re
taken In form 
t pretty box, I» 
or presentation 

than Crane1» 
of alu», crade»

m't thought oft 
e than a Water- 
intaln Pen, either

dehlg. Come in,
>1 Fountain Pena. 
I, Portfolio», Let- 

always appro-
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OF CM CHEER HIM NILS

, 1

MUIPi Heroes arriving yesterday 
cheerful despite injuries 
—Complete list of men 
and their regiments.

in Bread, Burn rodsi
Biscuit, hundreds

METE1MAKMAN e f householdersW ■

Appropriate Present
preferI

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Year Gmcer far It

Lieut Col. F. A, Howard, of the 2nd 
Battalion, arrived tn the city yester
day from England In charge of a large 
number of oSBoere and soldiers who 
have returned from the front In near
ly every case the 
wounded, poisoned by German gas, re 
celved fractured limb», are suffering 
from concqmlon, or by some other 
means rendered physically onflt to con
tinue In active service.

In the party were 2* officers, three 
nursing sisters and «7 privates, mak
ing a total of 114.

A glance through the special train 
which held the wounded heroes gave 
one person some idea of the cheerful
ness with which Hies returning Cana
dien soldiers endure hardships while 
doing their bit for King and country. 
There were a couple of able-bodied 

Canadians enroule to Upper

in your home end 

you are debating at to what you 
should give him at Chriitmas, come 
to our store and seledt a pair of boots. 
He may not care for the shape at the 
Style, and the size may not be what 

he needs, but you know that at any 
time now or in the future that pair 
can be exchanged for any article he 

desires. And you can invest any sum 
from $2.00 to $7.00.

Excellent Company score 
pronounced hit in Opera 
House — Comedy bill to
night
No better proof of Ms poputortw to 

8t. John could be tendered to W. B.

Interesting reminder» of 
the Yuletlde—Theatrical 
Manager surprised — 
Other presentatioas.

If there’s a Weather hardly season
able, but still the holiday 
was heartily enjoyed. have been

■
Christmas D»y we» spent In the 

city end suburbs much about as usu
al. The weather, however, wee any-1 Anyonq familiar with the Inside 
thing but suggestive of tiie. 1 workings of the^ theatrical profession
festival. The "?** 'll, flu|to aware that the life o< a man-
££ro?1he mow* which had Wlcn ager Is not alway. a happy one, and 
PC Friday and had raised the hopes because the theatrical manager 1« 
of m»nv who enloy sleighing, or who ! soon "ont front” with a million dollar 
rttok tLrno Chrtstma, time ran he smile, that emlle 1. largely for hi. 
oomolete without It, slowly disappear-1 petrous and at the earn* time he may 
ad leaving the streets and sidewalks he worried almost to a state of rot 

“^S.y and X.what dangerous I lapse. This 1. not titrera due to 
«.nsiliftn for ucdestrlans. financial stringency, hut on occasion

^l-Uh.mndtox these eondttlfts he Is fhroed to father all the troubles ^ ^ 
them ^ many abTt the stroetothat may arts» among rn.mtor. ot „al ^2rtdn. character" was etsmeed 
durtîg the dw^mora so, probably, the company playing In his theatre, OB ptaj and players 
titamî year ago when there wee very or perhaps things are not gotog .ITh, apy to the Howe," toe offer- 

Vetiher with snow on the smoothly with the hoy. who handle (Bg f(jr ch^gunas night, provided a
pound in auliclent vnmiUty to make th^cro^^ ^ lt 0pere vroyd^tful «!»•■>« «««-e holiday s

''skMtog*^ etUl possible at Lily House Manager W C_ A dramatic perforouroce’e date, to
r^Md at varteua suburban points, head over had. In business In his m(xeM depends on the manner In

fnrm of exordso was not in-1 office and had hardly time to wink one ^ three essential» are pro
hut this form of . . - of hlg large glad oyee when the pro- ^ . itself the abRlty of=r£ Jsr.5 ir rrs = s*= -
jou7l^W.'! th^^a«. hnVtoJ*^ JJf th^s™ gîewrt- tormamto donsld^tog

provided special attraction» f« the principal in settling here of the company plwed nweted
holldiv period. A large number of I”” ?” Clt he waa glven a on Saturday for the first time, pre- 
oaople came to the city from various I surmise when he found mem- routing two entirely row plays one
parts to visit friends, the heavy I bere ^ mUBlcal company, the or a new environment. But to as n u 
mtifio on the Incoming ‘rV“ “fchrotiw, tuhorn and .Ugo hand, .tend- gence to tMjicrooteumc^  ̂■ 

.Thursday and Friday harlng bronght each with the Christmas three ewential. of *
here several hundreds of vlsttors. Bel * ^ erery (*«■ when the man- formance were adequately fulflUod and 

I heavy waa the tra«e on Friday thatFer eBQHlred -whafa the trouble," the audience was J*1**®™
all the incoming trains were behind Morton L. Harrison, leader of the or- As to {he piece ltetff, noama 
schedule time in consequence. loheatra, steppedforward, and gave Mr. porturo selection forSt. Jolm «

... ,xicKav the greatest and most pleasant time could have been made 1De
With The ScWtero .—.Ipurprtoe In Ms lifetime by reading the very spirit of the «dap Is ouffioleM to 

In military circles there were fee- «Mr*»: inspire a British audience, breathing
UAIhCnkl n FklUJAAIi Hfl) || tlvttles approprlaU for the day. Many McKay, Manager Opera House, as It does the devotion of a strongMODERN uLlNWUUU L ilof the soldier. Who b?1 "^”‘1 Derosir-- soldier to Kto* and Country. The
RIV/l/LIl 11 I lelT, 0( absence were entertained by I ^ tte undetetgned members of title givee au idea of the theme. In

private Individuals In * ,he opera House staff, cannot allow the course of the story la depicted the
with augeeetlona that had hron 1 ^ (estWe t0 ^ without ex- deop love of the eoIdler for his wife, C.
thrown out by some of the cltiiene. I ^ to you our appreciation of who, in the power of a German spy 
In the Armory there waa plenty « effort» on behalf of the Opera ^ to save her husband's Me, coop-
decoration, and good fere “*“*“*" Hou»e and the pqbllc, and your untlr- eratM with the epy.te meeting valu- 
ment for the men on duty. On -arvl interest, courtesy and kindness on Bt>le military secret» to the possession 
ridge leland the day was well «1»!^ we realise how great of her husband, and how the latter

efforts to keep the make3 all personal feeMngs subservi
ent to duty and devotion to hie King 
and Country.
satisfactory denouement and the andn- 
enoe leaves the theratxe with a ldndly 
feeling even for the unfortunate wife 
who betrayed her husband through 
love for him.

The piece Is decidedly dramatic with 
a tenseness not found to the ordinary 
play. Besides it Is atmort akin to a 
recruiting eermon. the very mdrtt and 
words being such aa to instill into {he 
most lethargic a feeling of pride in 
«he Empire and a deelre to fight for it 
and against an enemy who fight» be
hind woman's skirt» and delve» al
most to the nadir of baroness to gain 
an advantage.

As to the performers As already 
mentioned the company Is a character
istically Harkins aggregation, In fact, 
taken as a whoùe, a little better. If 

holiday

directly, and through Me compaoy, on 
Saturday, In the Opera House, ^h<o 
two large audiences, capacity houses 
In fact greeted the Player, and tenr- 
oeghly enjoyed their offerings, 'Our 
Wives" and "The Spy to the Houro.' 
At the evening performance fully *00 
people were turned rosy.

The consistently capable rompante» 
which iMr. Haridoe brought to SL John 
to «he poet led theatre-goer» to expect 
something superior to the average, 

were not disappointed. The

i
i

I
young
Canada, who had a hand amputated, 
two others who had each lost one of 
their eyes, several were suffering as 
the result of having been overcome by 
the German gas. The greater number 
In the party, however, have Just r* 
turned from hospital where they have 
been treated for gunshot wounds. The 
majority who received such wounda 

disabled in the limbs, and it will 
be some time before they are fit again 
to resume their duties. Despite their 
injuries they were far from sad, many 
enjoyed a song, while others joked 
and appeared to be glad that they weré 
nearing home and friends again. ^

Before the special train left the city 
the ladles and gentlemen composing 
the returned soldiers' reception com
mittee visited the soldiers and present
ed dainties and cigarettes.

The following is a complete list of 
those returning with the nature of 
their injuries:

Lt. Col. F. A. Howard, 2nd Batt., in 
charge of the party.

Captain N. G. Ogllvle, Princess Par 
tricia Regt.

Captain W. A Klrkonnell, 14th Bat 
talion.

Captain A. W. McNally, 7th Bat 
talion, assistant in charge.

Capt F. W. Pickles. C. A. M. C.
Major R. Wilson, C. A. M. C.
Capt. James Roberts* No. 3 C A. M.

Big Drawing!In a

WatettuiyX Rising, Ud. This is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now 1» the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 to gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St—246 Union Sta. 
Dr. A D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

*
King St. Main St. Union St

* “BALDWIN” CAMP LAMP
Nothing mere appreciated by any 

boy who enjoys camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prices, $1.50 end $2.00. Mail
ed to any address; postage, 20 cent» 
additional. cnoP. Campbell & Ci.,73 Prince Win. St Established 1894.

ACCURATE
and Reliable

SERVICE
Is Our Motto.

Acetytaae Hrodgniftera

« ViAh/WlAn/tfVVWWVVVVV

Dm BOY AMER
—Two Stores—

SEE THE
111 Charlotte SL88 Deck St

Before You Buy shot wound left hand.
Pto. W. Plumbrige, 32nd Batt — 

Rheumatism.
Pto. H. Miller. 32nd Bait.—Gunshot 

wound left shoulder.
Pte. F. Ambrose, 36th Batt.—Asth-

Thousauds of Housekeepers ere ] 
YOU will SOONER or

Major W. R. Brown, 26th Battalion. 
Major M. Alexander, Reserve SUB. 
Lieut. Spriggs, 39th Battalion.
Lieut P. Woollcombe. 12th Battal-

ustng them.
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for $*REE GLENWOOD Book.
O. J. BARRETT,

IBB Union street Bt John, N. B. 
’Phone 1646.

Glenrwood Rangea, »»———- 
naces; Kitchen Furnishings.

Lieut. H. A. Webb, 6th Brigade.
Lieut. C. E. Cragg, 3rd Battalion.
Lieut. J. F. H. McCarthy, Royal Can 

adlan Dragoons.
Lieut. Col. J. Bruce Payne, Reserve 

Artillery.
Lieut. Col. J. J. Creel man, C. F. A.
Sergt L. Algeo, Headquarters for 

Escort.
Nursing Sister Eva Hambley—Re

signing.
Nursing Sister Cummings—Six

months leave.
Nursing Sister Rose Gratton—Sanl-

Lance Corporal W. R. Congdon— 
Gunshot wound, right arm.

Pte. J. Jones, 9th Batt.—Injury to 
skull.

Pte. J. F. Robbins, 9th Batt—Injury 
not stated.

Pte. W. G. Banner, 11th Batt—Bron
chitis.

Pte. D. J. McLean, 11th Batt.—Bron
chitis.

Pte. G. Dowling, 11th Batt—Nephri-
Pte. Beers, 11th Batt—Bronchitis.

brated by the «sen. Turkey aud. hBye 6een your -----
Hrotera rod

Il I wane provided by a rommRtro^ J>-1 lB< clreemstimoes. rod we eongratu-
the services achieved In

ma.
Pte. L. Brerton. 36th Batt.—Defe»

- live vision^ fracture left arm.
Pte. C. A. Ellis, 36th Batt—Frac

ture arm.
Pte. A. McDougall, 36th Batt.—Oun- 

stoot wound left hand..
Pte. L. Perrey, 36th Batt.—Gas poi

soned, gunshot wound left arm.
Pte. A. E. Wilkins, 36th Batt—Gun

shot wound right arm.
Pte. J. J. Connors, 39th Batt—Sick.
Pte. A. R. Freemantle, 39th Batt— 

Gunshot wound left ankle.
Pte. A. Hubert, 39th Batt.—Rheu

matism.
Pte. W. E. Kendrick, 39th Batt.— 

Deformed feet.
Pte. H. H. Taylor, 39th Batt—Not 

stated.
Pte. D. L. Andersont, 43rd Batt— 

Defective vision.
Pte. A. Cameron, 43rd Batt.—Gun

shot wounds arms and legs.
Pte. W. Tusbdngbam. 43rd Batt.— 

Gunshot wound left chest.
Pte. Breckborough, reserve artil

lery, kidney disease.
Pte. J. Ryland, reserve artillery— 

Gas poisoned.
Pte. R. Foutain, reserve artillery— 

Concussion.
Pte. W. T. Smith, reserve artillery 

—Gunshot wound right arm.
Pte. J. V. Scott, reserve artillery— 

Appendicitis.
Pte. W. M. Watson, reserve artil

lery—Gunshot wound right knee.
Pte. O. Stearne, reserve artillery— 

Fracture ankle.
pte. W. Williams, reserve artillery 

—Gunshot wound right arm.
Pte. J. E. Crosby, cavalry depart

ment—Flat feet.
Pte. O; Proud, cavalry department

However, there Is a

ladles. There was an Impromptu _ te y(M ^
entertainment after dinner. I year Just closing. We hope by

Special fare waa provided in thel h member of the staff doing all 
mess room for those soldiers station- ible to further your efforts dur 
ed on the Went Side, who had notl^ the. coming season to make 1916 a 
been released from duty for tlie 1 banner year for the Opera House, 
holiday. The men of the 116th Bat-1 ^Vould you kindly accept the enclos- 
talion not having yet been mobilized I ^ aouvenir as a slight token of our 

I no special provision had been made I appreciation and esteem, and wishing 
for them, and most of the members j you ^ yours a Merry Christmas and 
of this unit «pent the day with theliL Happy New Year, 
own friends. We are, dear sir, faithfully yours,

Taking all together the day waa one I m1sb Arllne Llotd, Miss Edina Dowd- 
■ of general enjoyment notwithstanding ewell> Morton L. Harrison, J. W. 
the war and adverse weather eondl-1 Stackhouse, W. C, Bowes, Harry Gib- 
tions. In the varions charitable and Lon, John Brown, Howard Marr; WU- 
phllanthroplc institutions as well as hjam Scott, Walter Harding, Charlea 
In the homes of the great majority Williams, Harold Williams. Garfield 
of cltlsene there waa enough and to Stevens, Harry Rouae. ^
spare of the many things that help to mer, John Morrleey, W. E. McGlniey, 
make the season one of good will and [Gerard Daley. * Men._pr

a young man highly reapeoted by all I real enjoyment ___________ |MdKay ^8*^ handsome gold mount-
who knew him. The funeral I taicnniilOC led Elks’ tooth charm and a gold slg-
on Thursday aAemoao from the heme j WEDDINGS. I t , suitably engraved.
of his parents, tie brother Knights at- --------- Li McKay received the gifts with
tending in a body. At the heed of the Garnett-Gray. I ‘ . -44-^ 0f thenke, being taken
funeral cortege they carried a beauti- A quiet wedding took place on Fl^|comDletely by surplrse. 
ful floral triangfle and at the grave. ! day evening laet at the residence or | Ql MBrtln60ii. dock superinten-
after the church service the funeral Walter Gray, 230 St. James «treet, wafl on Saturday presented with
rites of the order were performed, west Bt. John, when Rev. Wellington llbrary table and electric reading
Service waa held at the house and at I Camp, pastor of Leinster street Bap-1 Wg dock staff,
the church. Rev. J. D. Wetmore, assist-1 list church, united In j»*™*® A M philips, proprietor of the Vk
ed by Revs. J. M. Mallei* and <X H. L. Garnett, formerly of SL I torla H0tel, and Mrs. Philips, were

Th. death took ptoce ro Christmaa I Orror, cgn<luoted » rorxlce toktra. near residing \n Wertero «uiTOa «ini gBturtay lweae„,ed with a ooatiy 
ÔtTmia^HOTM. Vwell-khown attended by a xenr laroe «.ngregation. Miss Helen Muriel ^ of tote tity_ wt by the employe, of

fët£t oi toïï mtyTat toe reeldonce I Bealdee U. parent, the decemmd Mr. rod MraCternett wUl make their I, hotol. „r. Philip, rmnembered
iShu'dauahter Mr,. William Mem- lenyea two sisters, Mtee Msihel, » tmree home In the west. the employee with cash presents.
et Ate *h , em- In training, end Mine Ethel «t home. Colllng-Wrlklneon. At toe Duffertn Hotel toe manager,

1 MaryarUle. Dec. 28.—A pretty wed-1 p WB8 rl.membere4 by the
.din* took pJ»« «t toe heme of w.p • _ who presented him with a

Death came suddenly to Fïancla I Bnd John Wllttoeon. George |hBttdrane toilet eet.
W. Smith, of Forest street, on Christ-1 wedneeday evening, when toelr dangh- } HenneberTy, head waiter of the 
mas ere. Whilst out shovelling snow Wj Miss Alice, was united to marriage Duffertn WBS presented with a puree
on the sidewalk he we» taken with to Mr. Len OolUngn. by Rer. Mr. L»*e. | ^ ^ tbe office and dining
a weak spell end expired In ten or Mies Deborah Wilkinson wen hrltiee- [room
fifteen minutes. Dr. F. T. Dunlop. mlid, while Mr. Aaron Armstrong was I H c oreen, proprietor of toe CUf-
who was called, attributed death t» t,egt man. After the ceremony the I tQO HoBee Md Mrs. Green, were re
heart trouble. The body of toe de- guests eat down to a eumptuoue wod-1 membered on Saturday by the guests 
ceased, who learee hi» wife to mourn, d|M supper. The bride was too re- who preeented them with a beautiful 
was taken to N. W. Brenan A Sons' dpieot of many useful rod beautiful I ltlver tea service and salver and from 
undertaking room» and the funeral preeentn. toe employee Mr. Green received a
will take place from there at 2.S0 p. Rogers-Wyeeman. handsome braee cigar box. Mr». Oreen
m. today. | n» marriage wne eolemndaed on wag tbe recipient ot separate tokens

December 18 of William A. Rogers „r esteem from each. Tbe employes 
end Mias Rama A. Wyeemro, both of |were all remembered by cash presents
Moncton, by Rev. WeHngton Camp, | from toe proprietor-________
the ceremony taking place at toe reel- ________
denro of the officiating minister. A Handsome Calendar.

Matthewe-Maephereon. Tbe Stendecd has
MaryevSMe# Dec. 23.—The vraddtog [ jhaudaome calendar from IX McArthur, 

of Mtee Mary Payeon Macvheretm, only 
daughter ai Mr. and Mro. A. D. Mac- For the

tinned up to about a year ago, when|,hom» ^Mr. «timro ^MaV '^«^lerofi^n VZ 
to *4Sre* tTfor to. hrortU of the

•ton, Mrs- T. Ramsey. Mrs. A. Ander- mate firleodu. tom*. “J*?* gregsdton rod l>
son and Mrs. M. Isnor, all of tola city, toe ngrtial knot. The bride, who wee Ulan of too generosity of the petgd 
The funeral will take place this after unattended, locked cbermtog in a nary during ^
noon from bin Into home, too wrvlcee blue broadoloto travoMng rott wtth bnt exceptional demands on all.

to match. TMs waa too first wedding-----------------------------
to place In the new church and in I Returns From England

„ .accordance weto an old Orne ooutom F. W. Sumner, toe agent general
•Ign «tewn Down. tmeteew preeented the bride wtto for New Brunswick In England, nrriv-

Yeeterday afternoon during «« a berotlfullr leather herodBtole, e««t. Ud to toe cUyyeaterdex end went to 
vras blown I aWy Inscribed. Tbe prerooto were nu lhla home In Moncton 

moibna, Showing die popularity of toe
bride, The happy roupie will remain BRAYLEY'S ___abort tone before tearing ItWACTS-CooUIo Purest IngredlenU 

Only.

use Made in St John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Pets, Stoneware and flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers
possible, then In toe past, 
audience differs greatly from toe aver
age, but the manner In which the 
playere held themrodvee during the 
whole performance, and particularly 
during the tense moments when a 
stillness supreme pervaded the 
theatre, was a silent but fitting trib
ute to the ablkty of the company.

In the leading role an old favorite, shotwound. right hip.
Joseph Reiman, is welcomed back. Mr. Pte. Z. Rlepel, 12th Batt.—Gunshot 
Reiman Bive a very delightful deltnea- wound right hand, 
tion of toe role of Lieut. Seward, Pte. G. Raynor, 12th Batt —Gunshot 
bringing to the part all toe good wound left foot^tete lnd reaHnlnVthe many prowl- Pte. H. Smith. 12th Batt.-Vavular 
hiHHea It afforded, typifying In an disease of toe heart pndnent de^ Troimy Atitine at his Pte. W. Finch. 12to Batt-Fracture.
h". ^Ttype of the British roi- Pte X Lxvro. 12th Batt-Gnnehct

' wound left Mp and arm.
Mira Margaret Lotus, the lending Pte. H. 8. Baker. 23rd Batt-Lrot

tody, ro Mrs. Seward. » » ^Tk Campbell, 23rd Batt-Gro -Sick. _ , ,
and to» V'liar1,Stfta*® poisoned, gunshot wound right ankle Pte. W. Some, cavalry department
which, combined with rare ability, elt)()w —Right hand amputated,
stamps her as a Clever actreM wto m p cowan. 23rd Batt.-Gro pol- Pte. J. Burden, training department
will soon Win a permanent place m double pneumonia. —Defective vision,
the esteem of SL John theatre patrons. ptQ’ p j DeaR 23rd Batt.—Gas pol- Pte. R. McDougal, engineers—Apo-
Her role, a wtrictly em soned, gunshot wound on face and
makes heavy demands and could eas
ily have been overdone. However, Miss 
Lotus’ interpretation left nothing to be 
desired.

Another clever young lady Is Miss 
Dorothy Cheemotid, the ingenue. Her 
work was oonedstently good and won 
the hearty approval of her audience.

Miss Eugenie DuBois Is another fa*
„• member of the company, hav* 
visited SL John in the paet and 

her work Saturday was up to the 
standard she has shown on former 
occasions. The other members of the 
ca»t gave a good account of them
selves and lent valuable support to 
the work of Messrs. Alderson and 
Townsend, the latter in the title role 
being worthy of particular note. Jack 
Peodtteton as Teddy Jones provided 
plenty of laughs.

Tbe production of “The Spy In the 
Houee” was an auspicious inauguration 
of the company’s engagement, credit- 
able both to Mr. Horton» rod toe 
members of the company. During toelr 
stay «toy will produce a number ol 
standard piece» and with toelr work 
on Cbrletma» aa a criterion 6L John 
theatre patron» ore assured of e dm. 
motto treat end the company of gen- Fracture.

Pte. T. H. Jonee, 32nd Belt.—Not
elated.

Pto. O. H. Noble. 32nd Batt—Gun-

OBITUARY. tls.
Pte. W. G. McClelland, 11th Batt.— 

Lost left eye.
Pte. 8. T. Falrweather, 12th Batt.— 

Concussion.
Pte. J. VirgenL 11th Batt.—Gun-

John Murphy.

The death occurred on Christmaa 
morning of John Murphy, a well known 
resident of Falrvllle. He leaves hie 
wife, three daughter» and one eon to 

The funeral will take placemourn, 
tomorrow morning.

William Harper

It*. 1 Elliott Row. 
ploye ol toe James Robertson Com
pany for more then twenty yean, be
ing by trade e file cutter. He lived 
for many year. In Bangor before com
ing here rod wro a veteran of toe 
civil war. He leave», bealdee W» 
Wire, one son and four dertehtora TTTO 
MB I» Harry of Cambridge, Maro. 
and the daughter», Mrs. L. E. Almon 
of Charleston, Mo»»., and Mn. Jem«« 
Murphy, Mrs. William Fleming and 
Mn. John Bridges, all of toi» «Jty. 
The funeral will take place thla after- 
noon at 2.30 o'clock from No. 1 Elliott 
Row.

Francis W. Gmlth.

Pte. J. P. Driscoll, C. A. S. C.— 
Fracture left forearm.

Pte. E. Gark. C. A. S. C.-Dizzlnees.
Pte. G. R. Howery, C. A. S. C.— 

Rheumatism.
Pte. A. F. Troome, V. A. S. C.—Not 

stated.
Pte. J. Shorter, 

stated.
Pte. Mylgta, C. A. S. C.—Not stated.
Pte. A. D. Shaw, C. A. S. C.—Not 

stated.
Pte. N. Armstrong. C. A. 8. C.—Not 

stated.
Pte. B. Cannon, C. A. 8. C.—Not 

stated.
Pte. A. Pettia, C. A. 8. C.—Not stat-

right hand.
Pte. A. E. Smith, 23rd Batt.—Gas 

poisoned.
Pte. H. Hutt, 23rd Batt —Rheuma

tism.
pte. C. Mulheron, 23rd Batt.—Rheu

matism.
Pte. L. D. ’ Warren, 23rd Batt— 

Blind in right eye.
Sergt. W. E. Turley, 23rd Batt— 

Defective vision.
Pte. E. Arpln. 23rd. Batt.—Injured.
Pte. W. Hughes, 23rd Batt—FYac- 

ture.
Pte. A. G. Laplere, 23rd Batt — 

Double fracture.
Pte. G. P. Anderson. 23rd Batt— 

Not stated.
pte. O. Du rocher, 23rd Batt—Not 

stated.
Pte. L. Gagnon,

C. A. 8. C.—NotJames MacKInlayHarley Ebbett.
Heruand, N. H, Dec. 24.—The death 

took place on Tuesday morning of Her- 
iTmtiy ecu of Mr. and Mn. Charte* 
Ebbett of Middle stmonds. He bed 
been operated eo for eppemMcttla rod 
good hope» were hrid out for Me re
covery. hot blood poteoutog set to and 
him young life woe enoffed out. He wro 

irm of we. Deceased wro an 
In Brighton Lodge. K. pf P, and

• The death te announced of James
Mactelnlsy. which occurred at his 

88 8L Patrick street, on the 
34th uK. Mr. MacKInlay was eighty? 
oos years of age and waa a life long 
resident of this city, aad for forty- 
eighft years carried on a large team-

miliar
ing

In» business, which business he con-
22 ed.

Pte. Mondai. C. A. S. C—Not stated 
Pte. G. A. Paille, C. A. 8. C.—Not

stated.
pte. R. Rolland, C. A. 8. C.—Not 

stated.
In addition there were the follow- 

Major Alexander, Sergt. Arm-

23rd Batt—Not

Pte. C. A. McGilliam 23rd Batt.—
Not stated.

Pte. C. Fox, 23rd Batt.—Fracture. _
Pte. R Gardner. 30th Batt.—Ulcer, strong, Lieut. Beecroft, R. N. R.; uapt. 
Pte. B. B. Blackford. 30th Batt.— C. H. Bennett, Major Coleman, Sergt. 

x-onraalhenla Fox. Lieut. Johnson. R. N. R.; Soffit-
Pte H. Alton, 32nd Belt —Sight bed. Levin. Major J. E. Mackenzie, Sergt. 
Pte. j. H. Gamier, 32nd Batt- ^f““v'SveS fCt.

Robins. R. N. R.; Ueut. Webb, UeuL 
Tingling, Sergt. Trade!. lJeuti V»
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♦ Salisbury, flee. 10.—The advancedPauline and Louise Prescott, ovr-i
Boston,

14—Mr. Mid Un. 
have returned from n 
New.

Ml
department of the school 
closed on oecoont of Mr. OMpttto, the 
teacher. Harkis «Bated. The ether

daughters of Dr. A. H. Prescott, who
trip to

Miss Mabel Duffy and Miss Lulu 
Duffy are spending the X 
at their home In Moncton.

Miss Irene Sherwood arrived from 
Boston Friday to spend the holidays 
with her 
wood.

Miss Jean Allison of th? Mount Alli
son Conservatory staff arrived home 
this week.

Miss Alllpon will not return to 
Sackville for 
111 health.

Mrs. J. W. West, who has been 
visiting in Sussex, left Thursday for 
Moncton to spend Christmas and will 
go to Halifax next week to visit her 
daughter, Mrs, Leonard TaylOr.

Mr. Hedley Murray and Mr. Stewart 
Murray of Winnipeg are spending the 
Christmas holidays with their sister, 
Mrs. Andrew Forsythe.

Miss Marion Keith of Mount Allison 
lgidles* College, Sackville, Is spending 
the holidays at her home here.

Kirk of Osmpbellton 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Kirk.

Miss Blanch Fownee, who has been 
in Havelock for several weeks, Is 
visiting relatives In Sussex.

Miss Rosalie Waterman Is spending 
the holidays in St. John with her aunt, 
Miss M. Waterman.

Miss Alice Teske, who la teaching 
school at Havelock, is spending ' the 
holidays with her parents.

Miss Mrtcoa Reid is home from 
Acadia College to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Reid.

Mrs. Clarence Keirstead, St. John, 
Is the gueat of Mrs. Ervin*.

Miss Beatrice Lutz of Mount Allison 
is home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Scott an 
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter Helen to Captain H. W. Black 
of the 1,04th Battalion. The marriage 
to take place on New Year’s Day.

Eric Fowler of Rothesay College Is 
spending the holiday at his home 
here.

Mrs. Tail, St John, is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ashfortf.

Principal Norman Fraser and Har
old Drummle of the Sussex school 
staff are spending the holidays el 
their homes.

are attending Bdgehlll school, are 
spending their holidays at home.

Mrs. R. Wtlmot Balkxh, of Centro- 
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mia. 
J. A. F. Garden this week.

Mr, and Mrs. C. Allen Smith visited 
Houlton friends last week.

Mrs. Ferguson of Fredericton is the 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Harry 
Currie.

Miss Bessie Stevenson Is spending 
the holiday season with friends in 
Boston.

Mrs. George Smith 
daughter, of Fredericton, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hamm.

Miss Mary Porter, trained nurse, of 
St. Stephen, is spending a few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. R. B. Porter.

Roy M. Watt, who is engaged in 
forestry in the West, is 'visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. «John H. Watt.

Mrs. E. J. Maloney, of Calgary, 
Alberta, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Lynott.

Miss Marjorie Rankine. who is at
tending Pratt Art School In New 
York, is spending Christmas with her 
parents. Dr. W. D. Rankine and Mrs. 
Rankine.

Miss Marvin, of domestics science 
department; Miss Smith, of the man
uel training branch, and Walter Daly 
principal of the Broadway school left 
by express on Friday to spend the 
holiday season at their respective 
homes.

holidaysI
WANTED.their mine which is being operated

Jacob Tracey was called to St. Job a 
on Tuesday owing to the death of his 
uncle Mr. Abraham Traoey who was 
killed on Monday evening.

A sleighing party consisting of some 
of the young folks of this place, 
chaperoned by Mrs. T. W Reid and 
Mrs. Harry Fowler, attended the pie 
social and concert at Salt Springs on 
Friday evening. All report an excel
lent time.

Miss Ella Fair weather went to her 
home in Central Norton on Saturday 
last.

Miss Falrwsather will resume her 
duties as teacher here next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherwood are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a young son.

Mieses Cora and Beatrice Reid and 
Gertrude Kilpatrick and Mr. Wilfred 
Fletcher returned to their homes 
here from their various schools,

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Reid spent Mon
day evening In Barneevllle the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steele.

Christmas holiday*. Those leading in
*he Christina* examinations were: MRS. M. HA’

♦ Grade VI, Robert MacNetM, Margaret 
McWtiMame; Grade V, V 
Jean Brown; Grade IV, ArdeOa Ward, 
Eleanor Taylor; Grade H, Marion 
Brown, Glorane MacNeiU; Grade L 
Beatrice Lewis, Helen Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. E Chauncey Sleeves, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. Sleeve*' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sleeves, 
Cherry villa.

Mites BNa Gascon of Lower Oovea> 
dale, is visiting Miss Zelta Taylor.

Mrs, H. A. Jooe* and children, who 
were visiting Mrs. Alonso Jones re
turned home on Monday.

Pte. Uoyd Taylor of the 64th Bat
talion, Halifax, te spending a few day* 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. 
Taylor.

Mrs. H. C. Barns* 
friends in Moncton this week.

Mrs. Ezekiel Sleeves left on Tues
day for Boston where she will remain 
sometime with friends and relatives.

Honor roll*, giving name of those 
who have volunteered for overseas ser
vice, are being placed by Rev. N. A. 
Mac Nell in the different churches m 
hit* circuit.

Mieses -Hattie Duncan and Blanche 
Campbell were visiting friends in 
Moncton thie week.

Mr. J. W. Saunders of Gontoda 
Point Is visiting Mr. Fred Bent.

Pte. G. McWltUame of the Home 
Guard, Amherst, returned to duty af
ter spending several day* with his pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams.

The death of Miss Kate McWilliams 
occurred at St. John on Tuesday. The 
remains were brought here on the ex
press Wednesday morning. The fu
neral service was conducted toy Rev. 
A. D. McAully at the home of Mr. 
Jtames McWilliams, brother of the de
ceased. Interment at Pine BUI cem
etery.

The Salisbury branch of the Red 
Grows Society will hold an entertain
ment and «upper for those who have 
volunteered for service abroad. The 
supper will be -held on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 2«tto at 7 o’clock. The presi
dent, Mrs. A. E. Tritee, earnestly in
vites all who have enlisted to attend 
and requests that they wend their name 
and address to Ooun. J. W. Carter, 
chairman of -recruiting committee, In 
order that arrangements can be made 
to provide for all.

MillTEACHER WANTED—A teacher 
holding Superior or Grammar School

♦ , Mrs. G. W. Sher-♦ O’
•t

license 1» wanted immediately to take 
change of St. Stephen High School. 
Three grades. Two assistant teach-

me and sue a day.
—

ST. «HEWS ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

8t John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD,

era. Apply to J. Vroom, secretary, St.
etime on account of

WANTED—A capable woman wants
to buy or rent a small place at .some

and little
St. Andrews. Dec. 23—The Mil 

Helen Young. Leila Anderson and 
Hazel McFarlane. students at Normal 
School, are home for the holidays.

Miss Florence Whitlock left last 
week for Chicago to spend the winter 
with relatives.

Miss Edna Uiberson, principal of 
the Prince Arthur School, left on Fri
day night lor her home in Bath, N. B.

Miss Marjorie Babbitt, who is at- 
tneding school In Halifax, arrived 
home on Friday last.

Miss Mattie McLaughlin, who has 
been tihe guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Babbitt for several weeks, returned to 
Fredericton last week.

Miss Bessie Mallock of the Moncton 
teaching staff is spending the holidays 
in town.

The marriage of Misa Duncan Vance 
Simpson and Doctor Percy Haiti of 
St. Andrews, N. B. was solemnized at 
5.30 p.m. on Wednesday, December 15, 
at the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Creighton, Baltimore, M. D.

The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a handsome travelling suit of 
Airlcan brown broadcloth, trimmed 
with fur with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of violets and roses.

Immediately at the close of the 
ceremony the happy couple left for 
St. Andrews where, after a few. days’ 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Hartt, they proceeded to St. John, 
where Doctor Hartt, who has enlisted 
In a medical corps for oversea ser
vice, left for England in the S. 8. 
Corinthian. Mrs. Hartt will return to 
St. Andrews to spend some time with 
relatives.

The Misses Rhode Stickney and 
Katie O'Halloran of the Deer Island 
teaching staff are home for the holi
days.

Rev. A. W. Mealian, who has been a 
patient at the Chipman hospital. St 
Stephen, returned on Friday last much 

improved In health.
Miss Freda Wren, who is engaged 

In teaching In Montreal, and Mr. Jar
vis Wren of the Sackville University, 
are both home for the Christmas holi
days.

Mise Mabel Jones is visiting friends 
in SL John.

Mrs. James Rowland and Miss Wade 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
in St. John.

Mr. Robert Tennant received word 
of the sale arrival In Liverpool of 
Mrs. Tennant, who was a passenger 
on the 8. S. Corsican.

Among the visitors to St. Stephen 
this week were Mrs. G. H. Lamb, Mrs. 
McCracken, the Misses Grace Mc
Cracken, Ethel Cummings, Bessie 
Thompson. Gladys Thompson, Carrie 
Rigby, I .aura Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt spent a 
few days in» St. John this week.

of the summer resorts along the St.
John River, where she can sell home
made cooking to the cottagers. Ad
dress E. L., care of Standard offlee. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Then Brer.
« KINO 8T„ St John N. B. 

•t JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS,

WANTED—Lady roomer (or com- 
(West) St.pony In » privais h 

John. Write Box A. R. care Standard.

WANTED—Second Owe Teacher 
dor School District No. 3, New Horton, 
Albeit Co. Apply etaetng salary to 
Willard Wilbur, Sr.

vtottlas

Ml» KatM
HOTEL DUFFERIN

WANTED__Superintendent of Agen
cies sod Agents (or well established 
Lite Insurance Company. Apply elat
ing qualifications to Oox "N" St. John,
N. B.

Square, SL John. N. & 
J. T. DUNLOP,PUBLIC NOTICE.

WANTED — One Second Class 
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jaoquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. B. Lutes, Secretary.

Tenders for the construction of the 
uncompleted sections of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway.
Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, will g>e received for the con
struction end equipment (without roll
ing stock) of the uncompleted sec
tions of the line of the Saint Jofin and 
Quebec Railway Company, In the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the 
office of the Company, Fredericton, N.

o'clock
Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, instant Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the offlee of 
the Company, Fredericton, N. B. Ten
ders are to state the coet per mile for 
e complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready ini every respect 
for operation by the Lessee In accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit, in 

equal to five per centum

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.
Established 1171. JF, 

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents tor

lfiAOKHDS’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS AL», 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

•ended Stores, 44-46 Deck Street 
Phone 639.

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp into caah. Bend them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mall I can give you the best 
of references. M. H. Price, Petite» 
diac, N. B.

Inspector Meagher is spending the 
holidays with Mrs. W. J. Graham, 
Milltown.

The usual entertainments at the 
Fisher and Broadway school buildings 
were held on Thursday evening last 
Both halls were crowded with pa
rents and friends, and excellent pro
grammes carried out. Home made 
candy was sold during the evening 
which added materially to receipts 
from admission tickets, the proceeds 
going for Red Cross work. The 
Lleut.-Governor's medal 
school entrance was won by Edwin 
Green.

An organ recital will be given in 
St. Paul’s church on Thursday, Jan. 
13th, by Prof. D. Arnold Fox, organist 
of Stone church, St. John, in aid /oi 
the Y. M. C. A. soldiers' Club. There 
will be vocal solos by Mrs. C. O. Mac
Donald and violin solos by Lieut. 
Brown of the 104th Battalion.

The basket social and dance on 
Tuesday evening at the Gibson and 
Hayden Theatre was a most enjoy
able function.

The death took place on Friday last 
at the home of Madam Slmar, Notre 
Dame de Grace, Montreal, of Miss 
Harriet Jane Beardsley, In the 78tb 
year of her age, after a short illness 
The remains were brought to Wood- 
stock for interment on Monday ac 
com pan led by Mr. Roy O. W. Steven? 
The late Miss Beardsley left here a 
few years ago to make her home In 
Montreal, and her death will be sin 
cerely regretted by a large number 
of friends and relatives In Woodstock. 
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
H. W. Bourne; three nieces, Mrs. 
R. O. W. Stevens, Montreal; Miss 
Hilda Bourne and Miss Kathleen 
Bourne, and a nephew, Mr. Percy 
Bourne. She was a member of St. 
Luke’s church and the funeral serv
ices was read by the rector Mr. A. S-. 
Hazel.

Mrs. Bowles, who spent last winter 
with her sister. Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, 
and who spent the summer and a'l- 
tumn months In different parts of 
Nova Scotia, arrived in town on Tues
day night much to the delight of her 
many friends, and is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Tompkins.

David Maxwell, C. E„ and Mrs. 
Maxwell, of St. Stephen, are spending 
the winter months In town.

Miss Grace Jones, who is training 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, is at home.

Mr. R. O. W. Stewart’s 
friends were glad to see him In town 
this week. Mr. Stewart has accepted 
a commission in Col. Forbes’ 145th 
Battalion. He was a member of the 
militia for a number of years, and 
has taken a six weeks course in Mont
real to further fit him for overseas 
service. He has a brother, lAeut 
Stewart, with "D" company, now In 
Woodstock.

B., up to twelve noon on

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—AMBU IS s 

day selling mendetn, which mend» 
grnniteware, hot water base, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collett» Ml*. Com
pany. CoUIngwcod. Ontario.

for high

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.either case 
of the amount of the tender, and In 
cue of non-acceptanoe of any tender, 
aald cheque or deposit so accompany
ing such unaccepted tender will be re
turned to the tenderer. In cue of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a. guar- 
ante® for the due completion of the 
contract. The loweat or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December, 
A. D. 1316.

Saint John A Quebec Railway Com
pany.

Irving R. Todd, President.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», no and 
113 Prince William SL 
1170. Write for family price list

Why not engage In business for 
yourself. Instead of working fier 
othersT Large profits. Write tor full 
particulars. "FIRE PROOF", 104 Fifth 
Avo., New York. -,

DOWER
Established

Dorchester, Dec. 21.—Mrs. J. V 
McQueen and Mtse Chapman, spent 
a few days in Amherst last week 
guests of friends.

Misses Julia Palmer, Annie and 
Ealnor Lockhart, who are attending 
Normal school. Fredericton, are 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
their homes here.

FDR SALE. M. ft T. McGUIRE.
Dinect importera sod dealers to all 

the leading brands of Wines aad Liq* 
wore; we also carry in etoefo from the , 
beet houses to Canada, very CM Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and ^16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 676. i

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1916 
model, in good running order; has 
been driven lees than 3,000 miles. Ap
ply P. O. Box 333, city.

For sale Hams and Bacon, 3au* 
cages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frank^irts, 
also buyers oi Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

Titusville, Dec. 22.—There was a 
largely attended prayer meeting In She 
hall on Friday evening last. The meet
ing was presided over by the .pastor of Mies Garda Tlngiey, who le teach- 
the Baptist church. Rev. W. H. Hat- « lng tn shediac Consolidated school, 
field. At the close of the meeting Rev.
Hatfield on behalf of the people of 
Titusville addressed and presented to 
Murray R. Hauline and Harry L. Taye, 
two of our young men who have en
fle ted for overseas service, each, with 
beautiful wrist watches. Although 
completely taken by surprise both 
young men replied briefly thanking 
their many friends for the kfrndmeej 
shown them, after which all joined In 
singing “God toe with you till we meet 
again." Both young men left on Mon
day for St. John where they will don 
the khaki.

The closing exercises of the Upper 
and Lower Titusville public school]■ 
was held on Thursday and Friday af
ternoons. A large attendance of vis
itors were present at both schools and 
a good programme wae rendered by 
the pupils. The teachers, »Mles Freda 
Roblneon and Mies Susanna Monahan, 
left on Saturday to spend the holidays 
at their homes M'illetream and South- 
field respectfully.

Miss Theora Titus is spending a few 
days with her brother Mr. Atherton 
Titus of Perry Point

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Campbell, Hamp
ton, were guests of Mr. end Mrs. J. B.
Morrison on Sunday.

Mra 8. C. Dunlap, Passakeag, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mm James 
OampbeH.

É8&is spending the Christmas vacation at 
her home here.

Miss Carrie Robinson, of Boston, 
spent a few days in town last week 
guest of Mr. and Mra. Lome H. Sears.

Mr. Merritt Stewes, a student of 
Acadia College, Wolhrille, N. S., Is 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
his home here.

Miss Maudle Cosman of Moncton 
spent Monday in town guest of Miss 
Blanche Bishop.

Mr. L. H. Chambers, chief trade 
instructor of the prison staff, has 
been appointed Deputy Warden In 
place of the late Mr. A. A. Allain.

Mise Maria Walsh, who is attending 
Mount St. Bernard Convent, Antigo- 
nlsh, N. 8.. Is spending the Christmas 
holidays at her home here.

Miss Bean, who has been visiting 
Miss Lila Foster, returned to her 
home in Boston on Thursday last.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer 
ed st * very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for

EfSæSHl eeïï
million Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for John. N. B. 
the District. Entry by proxy may be
Rti'-S FQIVAL*-B™7_chl0X., «uegui,
lion». and hatching eggs Poultry and fruit,

T ti£î Itorœ *, “V1”* T°blnlUro- at»».
?«» A homesteader may live with", berry plants. 100, 70o; 1.000. H; eo, 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 1 rants. 19c.: gooseberries. 16c •
Su£ '“'h.bltable'hêu» la'req'ulred"ex! j berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10O.Î and 
eept where residence is performed In the ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car-
V*Innlcertain districts a homesteader 1» ***** ^*^*^°*u* forwarded
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- on application. Chas. Proven, Tangier 
section alongside his homestead. Price Fort near Vancouver

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO*
St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machina 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

Hampton, Dec. 22.—Miss Margaret 
Turnbull spent Tuesday In St. John 
■with friends.

Mr. Kenneth Schofield, Montreal, 
arrived on Tuesday in Hampton to 
epend the holiday season with his 
family.

Miss Minnie Travis sfrent the week
end in SL John the guest of Mrs. Theo. 
Cushing and returned to her home on 
Tuesday.

The Misses Sibyl and Harriet Heroes 
arrived in Hampton on Wednesday and 
on Wednesday afternoon proceeded to 
St. John to spend Christmas, accom
panied by Lieut. T. Wm. Barnes.

Mr». T. Wm. Barnes was a guest 
tlii» week at the Clifton House, St

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINMMt 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 

Thon», M-228; Residence M-173411.

ILOO per acre. 
Duties—81x m

homestead* years after 
patent also GO acre»;
Pre-exemption patent 
ae soon aa homestead patent, on oertala 
conditions.

A settler who has ex] 
stead right may take a 
stead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivât 
and erect a house worth |300.

The area of cultivation le subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

MANILLA CORDAGE‘extra* cultivation, 
may be obtained

of three

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Ter, oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

MM hausted hie home- 
purchased home-
■ ESS.’S

e GO WATCH REPAIRERS.J. S. SPLANE A CO
II Water StreetUphara, N. B„ Dee. 31.—Mra. M. M. 

Reid and Mrs. Harry Fowler spent 
Wednesday In Salt Springs visiting 
friends there.

Mr. Holt and W. B. Foster were 
here on Friday In the Interests of

W. Bailey, the English. Am art A, 

aad Swiss watch repairer, 113 WM 
Street Work guaranteed.REWARDW. W. CORY, C. M. a.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
M. B.—Unauthorised

advertisement will not

John.
Mr. Cecil Lan got noth arrived home 

from Sackville on Wednesday and 1» 
the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Langstroth at the Wayside Inn.

On Wednesday afternoon teat week 
the pupMs of Grade I and II of the 
}Lampion Consolidated School were 
gathered in one of the primary rooms 
and held a Christmas doll's party. The 
room was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion and oM Santa Cteus was 
present to do the honors. The girls 
-were all dressed in white and each 
one carried a finely dressed doll. A 
pretty programme was carried out and 
et the comdtasion every one carried 
off a souvenir gift, consisting of fruit, 
cakes and candy. The regular school 
closing took place on Thursday. The 
school will re-opem for the higher 
grades on Monday, January 3rd. The 
other departments will not re<?pen un
til Monday, January 10th, as the 
teachers go to Sussex to take the 
short course In agriculture.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield arriv
ed home from England on Saturday

publication of thie 
be paid for.—44166s A suitable reward will be paid for 

any information leading to the dis
covery of the Whereabouts of

MA A B. SMALLEY
wto was last Been on the evening of 
December 10th, lots.

A reword will also be paid for the 
discovery and Identification of the re 
malt» of Mr. Smalley.

A. C. SMALLEY, *1 Prince William

PATENTS.
-PATBNTS and Trad».marks pm. 

cured Featherstouhengh aad Oo., Rah 
mar Building, 8L John."EXION . ATime for Merry-Making Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSSYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Rex ton, N. B., Dec. 22.—Mies Dru- 
silla Smallwood of the Sussex teaching 
staff. Is visiting her cousin Mra. E. 
Alldnson.

Mra. W. Smallwood of Harcourt wtaa 
also a guest of Mra. Atldmoo's this 
week.

Rev. G. S. and 'Mra.. Gardner are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby daughter.

Louis Lanigan of Bridgewater (N.

sad all string instrumenta and Bowa 
repaired.Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 

In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov- 

inay be leased

The Yule-tide season has always 
been an occasion for joyoui célébra 
tion—a period of feasting and merry 
making.

SYDNEY GISBS, 
81 Sydaey Street.

Tenders will be received up to and 
Including 80th December, 1915, for the 
Bluff and Weir fishing privileges, 
Strait Shore, from let January, 1916, 
to 1st December, 1916. Terms cash 
on acceptance of tender.

Territories an 
lnce of British Columbia, inay 1 
for a terrtwf twenty-one years 
for a furtif term of 
nual rental of 91 an 
2,M0 acres will be

year» renewal 
21 years at an an- 

a< re. Not more than 
leaaed to one appll-

ENGRAVERS.
Highest or 

soy bidder not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders addressed A O. H. Wilson, 
(Healey street.

V. C. WBBLBY * CO.
Application for a lease must be mode 

by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
right» applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land muet 
be deeertbed by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out 1 

Bach appl:

Artists, Engravers and Bleotr«ypss% 
*» Water Street, St. John, N .& 

Telephone M3
READY’S LAGER BEER has been 

chosen by thousands this year as the 
mod suitable beverage for this occasion. 

- A glass of this well brewed, pure 
beer will make your holiday dinners 
taste better and make you feel better.

Will it be a band or a case ?

8.1, is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Keady Lanigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jardine Graham and 
children of Amherst (Ne.), are v—t- 
teg friends here.

Master James Brown of Este ran. 
(Saskatchewan), arrived here Monday . 
to vlatt hie grandparent» Mr. end Mrs A 
Alex. Fraaer. Jr. He same In com- J 
way with Archie Murray of Shediac, : 
who baa spent • few yean» in Sea ! 
katchewan and has come to pay a 
visit to fais native town. Master Brown 
has four great grandparents as wall as 
two grandparents living here.

Mise Verna Sleeves of Albert Co., la 
netting her Mead Mies Ulltau Mcl-e! 
land.

A Full Line of
Chrleimas Jewelry

Call and Inapset my line. Prices Right.
ERNEST LAW, 

leaner of Marriage Licensee.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.by the applicant himself, 
icatton must be accompanied 

by • fee of 16 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn return» 
acoouatioyror the full quantity of mer- 

and pay the royal
mining rights are 

not being operated, etich returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 17 of 1-1 
George V. assented to ISth June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
to the Secretary of the Depart

ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Land*,

ROBERT WILEY, Medical
al Specialist and Masseur. Tret 
nervous diseases, weakness and 
tog, neuasthenia, locomotor t 
•paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism* 
Sfcclal blemishes of all kinds rei
67 Coburg Sti»eL

and were welcomed by ibefr many
3 Coburg Street.

It was with much pleasure that
."11 mined 

the coal
chaa tabley friend» here read last week of 

the safe arrival hi England of Mrs. J. 
J. Ryan, Jr.

Mrs. Bally aad tile Misses Belly 
spent Monday in at. John.

Mise H. L. Barnes, Mra H. W. Scho
field. OWtra Vward. Mra. Wm. I nogs 
troth. Mlease Cowtenie. Kathleen end 
Dorothv March. Mrs. 8. Matthews add

Christmas Ml
v

Useful presents are the vogue this You tie Invited to Inaptes ’Trtl 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW 

DWELLING 
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.!^' 

New Sain, Constructed by Uef,8i4 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY * ALLISON, -bU 
Builders' Supplies rfl

-23

year. Our stock Includes RubberReady’s Breweries, ltd. Clothing. Boots and Hats for the “kid- 
dies" from four years up, Including 
school outfits. Also something nice 
In Waterproof Garments for Men and 
Women. See our Toilet Casee and 
other Novelties.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

St. Min, N. B. ■ -XV W. CORY, ■
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
» .art* sunt wW not b« paid for —

Robertson Stotbart of Shediac *
spending a few days with hi» uncle.Matthews «post Tuesday In
Thomas BeH, at Jardlnevilie

;

ijjjj! ;

Sfv,i

setor W. H. Finity 

hie first information 
met them.

Dec. 16.—Yesterday the 
new Scott Act Inspector, W. H. Finley, 
who want ôh duty on the 30th Instant 
laid complaint against the MlranUchl 
and Windsor Hotels and had both raid
ed by Policeman OsIHah and other con
stables Liquor was found In both pin 

the Christmas trade. Four or 
loads were taken from the'L'five

Miramlcht and one from Windsor It
la estimated that over 32.000 worth In 
•U was carried to the police station.

IMIS EUMlim 
IT THE i 1.1.

/

Fa»* Lists.

Zftmtor sod Senior Greek—Claes I., 
Baird, Kelley. C, R. Smith, Wallace, 
Bridges, Watv.et; Clans tt, Van Wart.

'Sophomore Greek—Class I., Gilbert, 
Bridges, Mias Scott, McIntosh,; Class 
HL, Bennett.

Freshman Greek—Class I., L. P.

and Senior Latin—Class L,JWor
tWrd, MçMonagle), Wallace, Bridges 
(fTR. Smith, WSllet), Kelley, Gilbert, 
1D*b Bites, Miss Ethel Thurnott (Mias 
Anderaon, Miss Greene), Fraseor, Mise 
Ella Tbunrofct, (Mies Gregory, Trenar- 
ten, Turner.) Class IL, Kitchen, Van- 
Wart, Mîe» Gorman.

ti
G
d
8Sophomore Latin—Class I„ ■ Miss
dScott, McIntosh, Mies Chestnut, Mten 

Darts. Bridges; Class H„ (Mies An
derson, Mm» Robinson), Miss Bundle, 
Mis» Miller.

Ï
e

fYashman Latin—Class I., Mbs Mc- t!
Monaete, L. P. Smith. Somers, Miss
Trueman, KdTbura (Mies Van Wart, C.
O. anYth) ; Class II., Bishop, Misa Log- 
gie, Richards; Oats HI.. (Hebert, 
Max we B), Mias Stephenson, Addison,
Mowat.

Sqphomore Mathematics—Cl 
Miss Scott, Barnett, Miss Robinson, 
Snodgrass, Carney, Mise Bundle, Ben
nett; Otesti II., McWilliams, Saunders, 
Burgess, Miss Davie, Mis* Anderson, 
Misa Chestnut; Class Ill., (Caldwell, 
Bridges-), Mise Miller, WMttafcer,

Fresh mam Mathematic*—Ctees I., L.
P. Smith, Taylor, (Miss Stephenson, 
Ktiburn), Mdse Loggle, Fuddlngton, 
Somers, Addison, (Carter, Hebert), 
dMtae McMonogLe, -MeFarlaae, Magies; v 
Class II.. (Miss Trueman, Miss Vfcn- 
Wart), (Maxwell, Mata), B6ahog>, 
(Richards, WtHa), Mowat, C. O. Smith; " 
Claes Ill, Kitchen.

Junior and Senior History—Cteas I„ _ 
Bites, Oomktte, Bridges, (Mtee ZT, 

Gorman, Mise Gregory), Miss Gale, 
i Emerson; Class II., VanWart, Creag- 

-han.
Freshman History—Clase 1., Ktiburn 0 

Miss McMonagle, L. P„ Smith, Miss 
Trueman; Class Q., Somers, C. G. 
Smith, Mtea VanWart, Bishop; Class M 
III., Hebert, Maxwell, -Addison (Mise c

ag
d1t
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W

!.. an

B*
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W

Stephenson, Outer), (Miss Doggie,
Richards).

Junior aad Senior English—Class I., 
McMonagle, Baird, Mies Isabel Bites, 
MncLaren, MCes Bite Thurrott, Miss 
Gregory, Cromldte, Mien Gorman, Miss 
Greene, (Miss Ethel Thurrott, .XL E. 
Smith); Class ti., (Miss Helen BMea, 
Haines), McKnlgM.

Cl
In
n«
M

B
M

M
Chebtnut, Mtee Anderson, (McIntosh, c 
Whittaker), Mlsps Scott, Carney; 
Clase II., Barnett, Mis* Davis, Mies L 
Rototoeon, Miss Miner, Crandall. Me- L 
Williams (Bruce, Otidiwell,), Bridges; 
Cteutt ftira Snodgrass, (Miss Bundle, 
McAllister), Sounders.

Freshman English—Class Taylor, II
Mites Trueman, (Mtee McMonagle. L 
P. Smith), (Carter, C. G. Smith), Misa L 
VanWart. Addtoon), (Ktiburn, WiMs), L 

' ( Mowat, Bishop) ; Ctese II., Richards, 
Mtee Loggie, (Hebert, Mias Stephen- b 
mm, Somers, McFarlane, Main, Max- ( 
VfM, Hades, Dewar.

Junior end Senior Fneocte—Ctoets 1., 
McMonagle, Inches, ( Mtew Isabel Bites, E

S
J«

C

MooLsren), Mtee BHa Thurrott, Miss C
Ethel Anderson, (Misa Greene, Tur
ner); Glass IL, (Mtee Ethel Thurrott, L 
Fraspr.) (Mies German, Trecarben), & 
McKntght, Miss Gregory, Mis» Helen 1< 
Bites, Haines.

Sopohomore French—Class I , Miss C 
Anderson, Mise Darts, Miss MlMer, 8 

- Mtee Chestnut; Class II., Barnett, Me- E 
WdlMam, Whittaker; Clsee HI.. Car- 
nay, (Mise Robinson, CrandaM, McAl- a 
lister).

Freshman iFVench— Chw 1., Mtee R 
Trueman, Taylor, Mtee McMonagle; 8 
Class IL, (darter, Misa Loggie. Miss „ 
VanWart, Mtee Stephenson), Kilbum; ' 
Class 111., (Mata, MoWUPem, Bornera, c 
Puddlnetoo).

Junior and Senior German—Os* I., 
'Emerson, Miss Gals; (fisse H., M. *1. '
Smith.

Sophomore German—dea» 1., Mdsa 1 
•Qheetmit; (fiaaa HI., Saunders, Duma

C

x

Ju'itor and Senior Geology—Clase 1., 
jyWt. Bmerwon). Wallace, Mtas An- 
g <• > Misa ThurrotL McMoasgle, 
RtWptnahl, Rdgeoombe; Claas 11, 
ifrmetrtong, Gibson), Miller, Mlllldge. 
"Junior Anatomy—dee !.. Kelley, 
(■¥, B. Smith, MacLarea), Mias Tbur- 

VanWart, Bridgea, Haines, Mtas 
Greene, «X R. Smith, Fraser,) Turner, 
Miss; (Base II., IfoKntsht.

Sophomore
McIntosh, Mira Scott, (Mica 

, Miss Run die), Mira Miller,
Snodgrass; Clara H„ Bridges,

well, litas Robinson, Mtas Davis, 
a* man Sotanr—Claas I„
», Ktiburn, Taylor, Bornera, Misa 
Vast, Q G. Smith, (Mira MoMon-

l. e.
!
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UUbtt HOTEL
i HXTTIDU) .... Problem
fringes enterr,

•t John, N. s.
A DAV.M6 AND

ROYAL HOTEL ■
t John's 
»ND * DOMSnTY 00* Lie,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Now Thin Brer. 
KINO ST.. St John N. Bv 
JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS.

HOTEL DUfFERIN
M » COMPANY, Frsfrts>*%
mure, et. John. N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, llsenest

WES AND LIQUORS.

YARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Bslnbllshed UTI.

*le Wine end Spirit Merohutn, 
Agente ter

W WHITE HOUSE MllJn 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

TOON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

‘SON'S HOUSE or LOBEE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

JO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LUX’S HEAD BASS ALE.
' MILWAUKEE LAGER 
EORQB BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
ed Store», 4*41 Deck Street 

Phone 13».

HOLESALE LIQUORS.
UAM L. WILLIAMS eueceasore 
L Finn, Wholeeele end Retell 
ind Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
Ince William St Established 
Write tor Until/ price lilt.

M. 4 T. McGUIRE,
:t Importers and dealer. In nil 
ding brandi of Wlnee sad Llq> 
ee.nleo carry In stock from the , 
meei In Canada, very Ctd Ryu, 
Alee end Slant Imported end 

Uo Cigars.
and. 16 WATER STREET, 
one «71 |

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric freight 
eer. Hand Power, Dumb Walt

1 STEPHENSON A CO, 
•t John, N. B.

Jnlon Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTE, 
lien and Brsee Caatinge.
ST. JOHN. Phone Weet IS

FRED WILLIAMSON
2BNI8T8 AND ENGINEER* 
unbent Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. ».
», M-228; Residence M-172411.

WATOH REPAIRERS.
Belle/, the Baglleh, Am art A. 
Iwlea watch repairer, 133 eüi 
, Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
,TEINTS and Trade-mark» pi*.

Featherstouhaugh and Co., Pal. 
hitldlng, 8L John."

cal Instruments Repaired
ITCOUNS, MANDOLINS 
11 etring Instruments and Bows
ed.

SYDNEY QIBBS, 
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WESLEY * CO.

». Engraven and Electrotype»^ 
Water Street St. John, N .& 

Telephone 813

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
PERT WILEY, Medical
eclnllet end Mnneeur. ft» 

dleeaeea, weakneee and
leunelhenln, locomotor
tele, eclatlca, rheumntl 
1 blemlshee of nil hinds

mV
You are Invited to Inspect ’0’’0 

GUILDER HOLLOW WAX 
DWELLING 8

Being Cenetrueted by'‘Üe^éullt like a Thermos

GANDY 4 ALLISON, «6■
% W

rWi

___ _ :
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m

■

.
■ I

t n..»LjhoaY. d
-

T" ' '
»LOT TO BLOW UP THE WELLAND CANAL

lake.

:

ARRESTED-

-

LIQUOR Youngstown■
R tO nt the war who^ha e proved. I

—

ir W. H. Finlpy 

hie first Information 

them.

They fortify against oolda and «kills, 
omote fitneee. With hot water 
OXO CUBE, e Eteamiag cup of

delicioue strength-giving 0X0 ot« he 
made hi e moment.

From one of the Expeditionary Fence. 
“OXOCUBBaem Eareertiyehe.eadee

j^ùuMport9 v

ST. -vy Wrr,t<*'
y, Allanbury

O

» FtrrngUirnitig.^ One cokf nijght^iy chjMH
twlV..gen4 wii'w^fiEd™6 lovely «nttïn 
loi) of 0X0. In gave us freeli vigour to 
proceed with onr etrenuous work."

•ee.ie.ee
0 •A

Newcastle, Dec. 
new Scott Act Inspector, W. H. Finley, 
who went oh duty on the 30th Instant, 
laid complaint agelnnt the Mlramlchl 
and Windsor Hotels and had both raid
ed by Policeman GnlMnh and other con
stables Liquor wen found la both pla

the Christmas trade. Four or 
loads were token from the 

Mlramlchl and one from Windsor. It 
lo estimated that over 13,800 worth In 
ell wee carried to the police etatlon.

tpP***Yeeterday the see
X oxs,or07rawa>MaWEILANP

TOZ o BUFFALOwsSS Coiborne’L' *1Mit TELEPHONE SIIBSCIMlive

w& Please Add to Your Directories.
M 3219-11 Appleby, Henry, residence 

62 WaU.
M 3113-21 Belyea, Lome F„ residence 

19 Delhi.

sy
/ E

E *MIS [M1IITI0I 
IT Tiff 11. S.

i » K |
Barton, O. E., reeldence 

168 Winslow, W. E.
SI 77-32 Belyee. Jas. W. B„ reel 

dence 102 Victoria street.
M 2717-21 Bruce, W. W„ residence 

Cedar Grove Crescent, nuro. 
her changed from M 1497-21 

W 387 C. P. R. Investigation De 
part nient, Weet St. John, 

mercial Importance is attached to the w 35,.] ; cedar Hill Cemetery Co. 
Welland Canal, because it » on the Havelock, W. E„ numbet
only way that a ship may pas» from changed'lrom W 126-11.
Lake Brie to the Interior lakes. Aside M 2341-21 Cline, Mre. A . residence 
from its vast Importance In the present 206 Charlotte street,
war because of the enormous shipments W 83 . Carleton Curling Rink, Rod 

wheat and other p^s fcom the „ ot Agricultural
West, It la a great adjunct t» th. rtf- Qoldle. shed No. 7 Wert
ways for the speedy shipment of troops, gt
and supply trains from one part of the ^ 2809 Deputy Aesiatant Director 
Dominion to another. Of such great of Applies and Transports,
military Importance Is It that It has 122 prince Wm.
been under constant guard by the Ca- w 359 Discharge Depot, Immigra- 
nadlan troops ever since the beginning tion Building, Union, W. E.
of the war. Indicating the great dam- \t 1479-11 Doherty, Edward, residence 
ace that might be done suddenly, In the 305 Prince Wm. street,
twenty-seven miles of the canal there M 2694-31 Ellis, Albert **., residence 
1 A_f * « !«*♦ lrtei-n nn« «mard 308 Carmarthen street,are twenty-tive 1ft lock. M 1090.41 Bmery, W. ft.' residence 17
lock. The total tall overcome 1» 326

M 2429-21 Fie welling, J. 8., residence 
218 Duke street.

HOW TO CONTROL NERVOUSNESS M 3113-11 Fraser, Miss Martha, grad
uate nurse, residence 26 
Meadow street.

Government Freight Shed, 
No. 7, West St. John.

33-21 Gayton, Mias D. K., resi
dence 28 Harrison, number 
changed from M 83-11.

Hamilton, B. T. A Co., 
groceries and meats, etc., 
17 North street.

plies strengthening materials to every w 152-22 Hlckeon, Mrs. E. C., 120
nook and corner ot the body and brings Guilford street, W. E.
the system to a condition of perfect m 1370-21 Hogan. Ed., residence 76

Coburg street, number chang
ed from M 1654-31, 338 Untoi. 

system tonic M mp-il King, Harry W„ hats, caps 
and gents furnishings, 179 
Union street.

M 1213-41 Kltchln, Walter, residence 
432 Main street.

M 874 Le Meraurler, C. H., resi
dence Dufferin Hotel.

W 375-41 Leahey, Thos. J., residence 
193 St. James, W. E.

'M 370 MacLaren, Dr. M., resi
dence Coburg street.

W 36 Mitchell, J. D., residence 
Champlain, number changed 
from M 1037-21 7 Clarendon

W 262■
«r "js&v®^cssstis?y"mit.■

/
Fees Liste.

wmArnlor said Senior Greek—Claes If 
Baird, Kelley, C. R. Smith, Willace, 
Bridges, WlKet; Clew H-, Van Wirt.

'Sophomore Greek— Glees I., Gilbert, 
Bridge», Miss Scott, McIntosh; Ossa 
HI., Bennett.

Pkeehman Greek—Claes I„ L. P.

’

agi

THE NEW WELLAND CANAL NEAR THOROLD, ONTARIO, CANADA, - 
SHOWING ONE OF THE TWENTY-FIVE LOCKS WTTH WhlfcH THIS 

CANAL IS PROVIDED. See» cwmwwe Î
and Senior Ladle—dise I.,junior

iWrd, McMonagle), Wallace, Bridge» 
<WH. Smith, Wlllet), Kelley, Gilbert, 
MMeflUee, Ml»» Ethel Tburrott (Mies 
Anderson, Mis» Greene I, Fraseor, Mise 

Ttmnctt, (Miss Gregory, Tfteniri 
ten. Turner.) Claie IL, KWohen, Van- 
Whit, Misa Gorman.

s !:ï.’Paul Koenig, secret representative Inj tempting to conduct a military enter- 
le c ountry of Emperor William of prise and one of baiaru against the

Dominion of Canada, with which the 
United States is at peace. Koenig was 
arrested ae be vfas leaving the office of 
the steamship company and Leyen- 
decker at hia place of business. They 
had been trailed by the United States

Germany and chief of the secret service 
department of the Hamburg-Amerlcan 
Steamship line, and Richard B. Leyen- 
decker, a deiler In antiques In New 
York, were arrested by United States 
government secret agents on. a charge
of conspiring to blow up and destroy Secret Service men for more than a year _____
the Welland Canal, In Canada. Koenig and It was said Ueat w" > their arrest *cfs m co , Dvui*-» — ana com-1 doubt all the work that the men were 
and Leyendecker are gccused of at- the author! have liund a mass of mmlcatlons --------Q without any | conducting. Great military and coo

1 «i
/Sophomore Latin—Class I., . Misa

Scott» McIntosh, Mie» Chestnut, Mias 
Davie, Bridgea; Olase a., (Mies An
derson, Mfoe Robinaon), Mies Bundle, 
Mia» Miller.

CANADA GUAR 
HEe CANAL.

IVeebman Latin—Class I„ Mise Mc-
feetMonegle, L. P. Smith, Somers, Mies

Trueman, KUbm (Mies Van Wart, C.
O. 8nyth) ; Claes II., Bishop, Miss Log-
gie, Richard»; dees III., (Hebert, 
Maxwell), Mias Stephenson, Addison, 
Mo wait. 3

Sophomore -Mathematics—Claes I., 
Mise Scott, Barnett, Miss Robinson, 
Snodgrass, Carney, Mise Bundle, Ben
nett; ONm n„ MdWUMame, Saunders, 
Burgee», Mise Dav*s, Mise Anderson, 
Mlee Cheetnut; Claea III., (Caldwwll, 
Bridges-), Mise Miller, Whtttaker, 

Freshman Mathematics—Oase 1„ L.
P. Smith, Taylor, (Mlee Stephenson, 
Ktiburo), Mi»» Loggle, Puddlngton, 
Somers, Addtson, (Carter, Hebert), 
AH* MeMeuagLe, McFariane, Eaglee;

fl. Claim II.. (Miee Trueman. Mlee Vfcn- 
Wart), (Maxwell, Mala), Bdahap, 
(Richarde, WiHa), Mowat, C. G. Smith; 
Claw in., Kitchen.

Junior and Senior History—Clasts 1., 
Biles, OonikUe, Bridgea, (Mfee 

Gale,
I Emerson; Claw IL, VanWart, Creag-
f -han.

Freshman History—Oase I., Kilbum 
Miss McMotuagle, L. P„ Smith, Miee 
Trueman; CTaea U., Somen», C. G. 
Smith, Mffea Van Wart, Biisfaop; Class 
III., Hebert, MaxweM, -Addison ( Miee

liiaa Jar more claims to respect than Is 
at first apparent The streets, which 
are well paved and 'beautifully clean, 
are too narrow for the adequate, .-dis
play of the fine proportions of the 
Czar’s palace, the National Theatre, 
the General Poet Office, tfhe War Of
fice, the Bulgarian National Bank, the 
William Gladstone High School for 
Boys, the Grand Hotel de Bulgarie, the 
National Agricultural Bank, the Sob- 
ranje, and many other public build
ings which are of fine sandstone. The 
ecclesiastical edifices are of remark
able beauty, especially the new cathe
dral.—From "The Bulgarians and 
Their Country," by Oliver Bain bridge, 
in the American Review of Reviews 
for December.

were pleased to hear she had recov
ered sufficiently to be able to return 
to her home in Fredericton.

Misa Lottie Theall has returned 
home after epending several very 
pleasant weeks with friends In St. 
John.

Miss Valzora {White was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. W. S. Titus on 
Friday.

The induction- of Rev. Thomas J. 
Parker as rector of the Church ot 

Webb Jones, Maimann; Class II., England, for the Parish of Norton, 
* took place on Jpriday evening, the

Junior Dendrology—Claes !.. Gibson. 117th inet. His Lordship Bishop Rich- 
Miller- Clsse II.. Mltlldge. Armstrong, lardaon conducted Jhi* Impressive 

Junior Forest Mensuration- Class !.. service, which was witnessed by a 
Miller, Mtllldge, Armstrong; Brewer, very large congregation. The hymns 
Glbeon • were beautifully sung by the united

Junior Silviculture—Class L, Miller, choira of the Church of the Ascension, 
Mtllldge, Armstrong. Glbeon; Class IL, Lower Norton, and Christ Church, ot
Brewer. Bloomfield Station. After the bene-

Sophomôre Forest Botany—Class IL, diction had been said by His Lord-
Crandall, Christie. *htp, the services closed with the

Senior Electrical Engineering—Class singing of the National Anthem, in 
L, MacLean; Class II., Baxter. which all present were asked to join.

Senior Electrical Engineering Lab- Miss Grace Wetmore who has been 
oratory—Class L, MacLean, Baxter. attending Normal schoool at Frederic- 

Senior Physics—Class L, MacLean, ton. has come home tor the holidays. 
Gilbert; Claes II., Mooney, Baxter, Miss Lonella Chapman, St. John, is 
Flood; Class HI., Turner. spending the holidays at her home
. Junior Physlce—Class I., McGtbbon, here.
Turner, MacLaren; Class II., Moore,
Oldham; Class HI., MacDonald.

Junior Electrical Engineering Lab
oratory-Class I., McGlbbon, Moore,
Oldham.

Sophomore Physics—Class I., McIn
tosh, (Barnett, Bennett), McWllUam;
Class II., Whittaker, Miss Chestnut,
Bridges, Burgess, McAllister;
HI., Carney, Bruce, Miss Scott, Snod- 
grase, (Mise Davie, Mies Robinson.)

Laboratory—

agle, Mias Stephenson), Bishop, Pud
ding-ton, Miee Loggie, Addison, (Oer
ter, Mlsaulrueman) ; Class II., Main, 
Witte, Dewar, Mowat, Maxwell, Rich
ards, McFarJane, Eaglee.

Junior Chemistry—<T.asa I., (Kplley, 
MacLaren), C. R. Smith, Bridgea, Mies 
Bkee, Misa Greene, Turner, Wlllet, 
Fraeer; Olaee IL, Mias Thurrott, Ml* 
Gorman, (McGlbbon, Van Went), (Mi* 
Gregory, M. E. Smith), Edgecombe, 
Miller; Class III., <Mioore, Maine». MIL 
iid'ge, MacDonald, Glbeon.

Freshman OhemMry—Class L, L. P. 
Smith, Taylor, Miss McMonagle, Misa 
Van Wert; Class IL, Kilburo, C. O. 
Smith, Mise Loggie, Somere; Olase III, 
Addison, (Garter, Mowat), Miee True
man, Puddlngton.

Senior Boonomk*—Claw L, Gilbert, 
Baird, Ononfcdte, (Emersin, Inches, 
Wallace). Porter, Mia® Anderson, Ml 
Biles, Miss Gale; Claw II., Trecarten.

Junior Economics—Class L, (Kelley, 
Wlllet), C. R. Smith, Miss Biles, Misa 
Gregory, M. E. Smith, (Haines, Milter), 
(Gibson, Turner), Miss Thurrott, (Fra
ser, Mtllldge), McKnlght; Cia»» IL, 
Ml* Greene, Miss Gorman, (VanWart, 
Creaghan), Armstrong.

Sophomore Logic—Class L, Miss 
Chestnut, Ml* Scott, Snodgra*, Mc
Intosh, Caldwell, Mies Robinson, Ren- 
nett, Bridges; Class IL, Mias Bundle, 
Miss Davis, Mis» Anderson ; Cla* III., 
* Senior Applied Mechanics—Cla* I., 
Baxter, MacLean, Turner; Cla* IL. 
Mooney, Flood; Class HI., Lynch.

Senior Structure»—Class L, Flood, 
Mooney; Glas» IL, Baxter, MacLean; 
Class HI., Turner.

Senior Designing—Cla* L, Mac- 
Lean, (Baxter, Mooney),) Flood, 
Lynch; Class IL, Turner,

Senior Sewerage and Public Water 
Supply—Claw I., Flood, (Maimann, 
Jones), Hall, Mooney, Bums; Class 
IL, Webb. Turner; Class III., Lynch.

Senior Reinforced Ooncree—tClass 
!.. Mooney, Flood, Turner; Class IL, 
Lynch.

Junior Hydraulics—Class L, McGib- 
bon. Edgecombe, MacDonald ; Cla* IL, 
(Mtllldge, Miller), Oldham, Moore; 
Cla* III, Armstrong, Gibson.

Junior Applied Mechanics—Class !.. 
, Edgecombe. McGlbbon, MacDonald; 

Class IL, Moore, Oldham.
Junior Railway Construction—Class 

L, MacDonald, Gibson, ( Edgecombe ( 
Millldge); Class II., Armstrong, Mil
ler; Claea III., Brewer.

Junior Materials and Foundation»— 
Class L, (Gibson, Miller). Millldge.

MacDonald,

Class L. Whittaker; Cla* IL, Barnett, 
Burgess, McAllister.

Senior Lumbering—Class L, Jones, 
Burns, Webb, Maimann; Cla* IL, 
Hall.

Senior Forest Valuation—Class !.. 
Jones, Burns; Cla* IL, Webb, Hall; 
Class HI., Maimann.

Senior Topographical Surveying— 
Class L, Jones, Hall, Maimann, Burns, 
Webb.

Senior Technology—Cla* I., Burns,

AND REMOVE DEPRESSION.

If you are constantly keyed up, ner- w 392 
vous, perhaps depressed—look at your 
over-worked nerves for the cause, m 
They are starving for the nourishment 
that Ferrozone so quickly supplies. Be
sides Its tonic action on the nervous m 2672 
system, Ferrozone has marvelous 
blood-forming properties. It thus sup-

health. To be strong, to eat well, and 
work without fatigue, use Ferrozone; 
it is the best nerve
known. At all dealers in 50c. boxes.

GREECE IN THE ENTENTE.
It Is fairly safe to say that had Lord 

Derby’s grandfather had more am
bition In 1862 Greece would have long 
since joined the Entente. To balance 
the eoale, however, we àbiDuld -have 
been without Lord Derby’s services 
as director of recruiting. The Greeks, 
having tired of the despotism of their 
Bavarian king, forced him to abdicate 
in 1862, and in the following year they 
approached the fourteenth Earl of 
Derby, -three times Prime Minister of 
England, and offered him the Greek 
throne. As Disraeli predicted, he pre-

Gorman, Miss Gregory),

Stephenson, Garter), (Ml* Loggie,
M 3080 McGowan, H., residence, 52 

Elm street.
W 216-12 McIntyre, G. B., residence 

Havelock, number changed 
from W 284-12.

M 2093-41 McDonald. Mrs. P., reel- 
dence 21 Richmond street. 

44-41 Niqe, Hiram, residence 46 
Kin#;' W. E.

13-41 Niles, Jas. E., residence 
235 Thorne avenue.

140th

Richards). , .
Junior and Senior English—daw I., 

McMonagle, Baird, Mies Isabel Biles, 
MacLaren, Mdee Ella Thurrott, Mies 
Gregory, Ororofcite, Mi* Gorman, Ml* 
Greene, (Misa Ethel Thurrott, 5L E. 
Smith); Cla* IL, (Mise Helen BMw. 
Haines). McKnlght.

SOFIA, THE BULGARIAN CAPITAL.

No city to the East has undergone 
euch a mingle transformation as Sofia. 
Prior to the emancipation of the Bul
gare it was a small Turk'eh town of 
20,000, with narrow dirty etreets. 
There was practically no trade and 
the people were in a hideous state of 
(poverty. The city which has now ris
en up has a population of about 125,000 
and is rapidly -becoming one c<f the beet 
In eastern Europe. Architecte ally it

en-a, and the crown went to a eon of 
the Danish king. It has been recorded 
that if Disraeli had received the offer 
he would not have hesitated. The 
Earl of Derby was intensely sympa
thetic to Greece and wae a Greek 
scholar of some attainments. A year 
after his refusal he gave us a blank 
veree translation of Homer's ‘Tiled "

W

MCla*Chektnut, Ml* Anderson, (McIntosh, 
Whittaker), Mtqe Scott, Carney; 
Ola* II., Barnett, Ml* Davis, Ml* 
Robinson, Ml* Miller, Orandall, Me- 
Williams (Bruce, Ottdiwell,), Bridges; 
O»* HL» Snodgra*, (Mi* Bundle, 
McAllister), Saunders.

Freshman English—Ole* L, Taylor, 
Miee Trueman, (Mise McMonagle. L. 
P. Smith), (Garter, C. G. Smith). Ml* 
VanWart, Addfoon), (Kilbum, Wlhls), 

' (Mowat, Bishop) ; Claw IL, Richards, 
Mj* Loggie, ( Hebert, Ml* Btephen- 

mk), Somers, MoFarlane, Mein, Max- 
Begfl*. Dewar.

Junior and Senior French—Glaee* 1., 
McMonagle, Inches, ( Mia* Isabel Biles

W 350 Battalion, Guard 
Room, Immigration Building, 
West St. John.

104th Battalion, Barrack». 
Immigration Building, West 
St. John.

Sophomore Physics 
Class L, Barnett, Turner, Carney. Ben
nett, Burgess; Class IL, McWllUam. 
Bruce, Saunders, McAllister,

W 308STEAM BOILERS
^Senior Machine Design—Cla* L, 
MacLean, Baxter.

Junior Machine Design—Class L, 
Moore, McGlbbon, Oldham.

Senior Mechanics of Materials— 
Class L, Flood, Mooney; Class IL, Mac- 
Ivean, Lynch; Class HI., Baxter, Turn

ers 
Battalion,
West Sif. John.

M 1039-11 Queen’s Rink, Charlotte. 
M 3118

W 390 Offl Commanding 140th 
MarteUo Hotel,The following new "Mathesoa" 

built boilers, are on hand at ear 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
*—“Inclined” type on nklde, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on ekide. 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prie* will 
be mailed upon request

1
Rainnffe & Keator, Ltd., 

insurance -brokers, 66 Prince 
William stVeet.

M 1977-11 Robinson\ Mrs. J. H., resi
dence 63 St. JlMies,

M 1678-11 Speedy, NornMç,
194 Sydney, number 
from M 20-11.

er.
For Infants and Children.Sophomore Mechanics of Materials— 

Class I., McWllUam, Barnett, Cai^ 
ney, (Burgess. McAllister); Class II., 
Saunders, Whittaker; Class III., Bruce, 
Crandall, Christie.

Junior and Senior 
Law—Class 
Inch*, C. H. Smith. Wlllet, Trecarten, 
(Porter, Bridge»), Emerson, Creaghan; 
Class IL, Haines. Fraser. (Kitchen, M. 
E. Smith.)

Junior and Senior Crimes—Class I., 
Cronklte, Kelley, Inches, C. R. Smith, 
Wlllet, Emerson, Creaghan, Trecarten, 
M. E. Smith, rFaaer, Bridges, Porter; 
Class II. Haines.

Junior Philosophy— Class I., Kelley, 
Miss Bliss, (C. R. Smith, Wlllet), 
Bridges, Ml* Gorman, Misa Gregory, 
Turner, (Misa Greene, Miss Thurrott, 
M. E. Smith); Class IL, Haines, (Van
Wart, Fraser), McKnlght; Class III., 
Creaghan.

reeidépen 
ckinged

W 212-11 Sampson, Rev. W. H., 183 
Duke, West End, number 
changed from W 152-21.

W 386-11 Sewell, S. A., residence 
136 Duke, w. E., number 
changed from W 187-12.

VV 217-32 Stevens, Alonzo, residence 
Main street, FalrvUle.

St. Andrew’s Rink, Char- 
lotte street.

M 58S-21 Speight, Jas. W.. residence 
622 Main street.

14-11 Taylor. E. R„ Tailor, 43 
Union, W. E., number chang
ed from W 154-21.

W 384-21 Thorne, A. W., residence 
350 Duke, W. E., number 
changed from W 356-21.

M 1963-11 Wah, S. H., residence 126 
Mill street.

W 187-12 Waring, O. H„ residence 
208 Du he, W. E.

MacLaren), Ml* BHa Thurrott, Miee
Ethel Anderson, (Mi* Greene, Tur
ner); Oa* 11, (Miee Ethel Thurrott,
Fraser,) (Mi* Gorman, Trecarten),
McKnlght, Ml* Gregory, Mis* Helen 
Biles, Heine»,

eopohomora French—Claea I , Miss 
Anderson, Ml* Dalle, Miss Miller, Edgecombe; Claes II., 

■ Ml* Chestnut; CSasa II., Barnett, Me- 
WlUtam, Whittaker; Qaee HI., car- 
near, (Wm Robinson, CrandeM, McAl 
Mater).

Freehman itoeneb— Cla* !.. Mise 
Trueman, Daytor, Min McMonagle; 
da* IL. (Carter, Ml* Loggie. Ml*
VhnWart, Mise Stephenson ), Kllburn;
Cla* III., (Mela, MoWUWnm, Bornera,
Paddington).

junior and Senior German—Class I.,
)Emerson, Miss Gale; due IL, M. B.
Smith.

Sophomore German—da* !.. Mi*
'Chestnut; CM* Til., Saunders, Bums

II

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Constitutional 
I., Cronklte, Kelley, L MATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

V
Brewer; Class III., Armstrong.

Junior Drawing—Class !.. (MacDon- 
. aid, Edgecombe), Miller, MlllMgw. 

Junior Theses—Class i„ Edgecombe, 
MacDonald, Miller; Claw IL, Arm
strong, Millldge.

Sophomore Surveying—Class 1., Mc- 
Wllllam, Barnett, Carney, Whittaker; 
Cla* H., Burgees, Christie, McAllister; 
Class III., Bruce, Saunders.

Sophomore Mapping—Class I., Me- 
William, Carney, (Bruce, McAllister, 
Whittaker), (Burge*, Barnett); Class 
IL, Saunders, Crandall, Christie. 

Sophomore Engineering Theses—

M 425—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORYof (Published Annually.) 
enablest rauers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides beinig 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory cen
taine lista of

W

Ins||
EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-INDUCTION OF 

REV. I. J. PARKER IN 
NORTON CHURCH

Use ply;ftand Senior Geology—Claws L. 
Emerson), WaMece, Ml* An- 

ÏHW Thurrott, McMonagle, 
laid, Edgecombe; Class IL, 
hong, Gibson), Miller, Millldge. 
>r Anatomy—Clew L, Kelltoy, 

CM. B. Smith. MacLaren), Mi* Thur- 
VanWart, Bridge®, Hatoee, Ml* 

Greene, «3. R. Smith, Fraser,) Turner, 
Qgpghee ; Class IL, McKnlght

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- 

Sailings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1» or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Oranges Oranges» For Over 
Thirty Years Landing, five care new crop California 

Navel Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN

Bloomflield Station, Dec. 18.—Mr. 
and Mrs. George Elliott, Point du 
Chene, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Elliott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Theall.

Mrs. B. W. S. Tttua was the guest 
of Mrs. E. A. McLean, St. John, on 
Monday.

Miss Hazjel Mllllcan's many friends

MSTORIA fishMcIntosh, Ml* Scott, (Ml* 
, Ml* RundEe), Ml* Miller, PICKLED HERRING In blU-bble.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.Booderws; a*e H„ Bridges,

/
well, M* Robinson, Ml* Davis, 
erirnmn aoteor—dees I„
•h, Kllburn, Taj*»t, Bourses, Ml* 
put, G G. SmUt, (Ml* MoMcv

James Patterson,Enact Copy of Wrapper. The London DirectorvCo., lid.L. P. 10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 
St. John, N. B.25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C

$.

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

a. t. smith t a
Unite Street - West SUtkn

ii

TWftopTidcycriwsDMicincAd 
ÂVfSrtabk Fresmiion brAa-
KKStiBsaser'

Promotes DigeslioWCketfi 
ness and Resiconulni nriuw 
Opium Marphine nor Miami 
Not Narcotic.

Jb&irMi
nmfUaSmd-
AMkii-

ggr
WormA,V(mvulsion».mmsh-
ns* and Loss orSUMB,

racSin* SIJN1OT1#

ISr Centauh Ompaxv
howtrbaunewyork

DODDS
IKIDNEY^

('//, PILLS 'A

11 ^ KIDNE1'..,,
UMA^'r) V * ■EpHT s
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Xtb months old
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Infants Children
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when the Throne lid not teed in thin 
crusade At leut they eouM hop.
tor It, prey hard to, It, and 
that*., and the thank, ot alt Tomp- 
erance Associations to him. ft), *h. 
wai told that In hi. simplicity and 
. “rarity ot soul. the thank, ot hi, 

people at tht« moment were not nt 
all unwelcome to him. Lady Carlisle 
read the proclamation that was Issued 
on April 6th, because It might he, she 
said, that April 6th would he a notable 
day In the history of the Temperance 
Reformation. 'By the King's com- 
mand"—and they answered. "Ready, 
aye, ready," to this oommend—“No 
wines, no spirits, no beer wttl he con
sumed in any ot His Majesty's houses 
after today, April 6th."

This extract Is taken from the W. 
c. T. IT. Bulletin, for June, 1616.

With the example of our World’s 
W.C.T.U. President sending a reso 
lutlon of commendation to the King 
surely It will be In keeping for us to 
follow.

(HnadjanTSfnJ>yôcout3‘ EXQIANbiV . *
(McDOUGAIX^COWANS, 

Montreal, FrldAyT Dee. "

::
E

i ;'i ■I* COWANK- 
.en High Low does

Am Loco .. .. 70 ••
Am Smelt . . 106% 106% 104* 104% 
Anaconda . . 89% 89% 88% 89
Am ............... 129% 119% 118% WH
Atchison . . 107 107% 107 187
Am Can .. .. 60 61% 60% *1 
Bald Looo . . 118% 119% 118% 118% 
Balt and O Co 94 94% 84 84%
Brook Rnp Tr 87% .. ••
C F 1 ................ 62 62% 81 61%
Ches and Ohio 81% 62% 62% 61% 

66% 66% 64% 64%

> f ■a p. b.—loo « ml
Cedar. Bonde-3.000 9 88.

Com—20 ® 16%, 1 «

(Ml 1*1 tXi
16.Wear theare supposed bo hare, 

sleeves rolled op.
(d) Belt.—Soap and polish It from 

time to time to keep It soft.
(e) Garters.—Worn on the outside 

of the leg.
(f) Haversack.—Keep It clean and 

wear it evenly; not over the side.
(g) Shoulder Knot.—Fix It at the 

bottom of the left shoulder strap of 
the shirt

(b) Troop name tab.—Sew on the 
arm of right slejeve, flush with the 
seam joining the sleeve to the ehoul-

YEAR END MESSAGE 
FROM CHIEF SCOUT

His Royal Highness and the 
Scouts in War Time

Between all Station, on 
Division. (I 
John-Dlgby

Steel Co, of Cau«d»r-J5.® 4P 
Paint—SO ® 67%.
Carriage—26 @ 46. 26 9 46%. 9»

® 46%.
Steel of Canada Pfd-—46 C 98%, 10 

fp 98.
Cement Pfd.—10 0 80%.
Cement Oom.—26 9 8%*. IS® ®

Dom. Iron Com.—100 9 47%, 376 @ 
9 47, 60 9 47%. 108 » 47%,

FORTNIGHTLY ee.■y

•ttL'iTS.
Montreal City.mSNVS.

2B1 . ■ ■I 26. mLimit............................i
ALSO

December SI, 1816. i 
1, 1816

Limit......................... Jan
FARE AND ONE-THIRD: 

Dates of Bhle,
24, 26, 30, 31;

Limit...................

mMet to,
tsa:

Ifweesa Aie.

m mu m*
IMS mmm ww. nasisss
St. SH» le al ••

38%.
Cent Lenth . 68% ..
Can Pac .. .. 181 181% 180% 180%
Crue Steel . . 78% 74% 73% 73%
Brie Com .... 42% 43% 42% «%
Or Nor Pfd . 1S6 126 «6% 180%
Lehigh Val xd 81%.............................
Misa Pac .... 4 ..............................
N Y Cent . . 107% 108% 107% 108% 
Nor Pac .. .. 117% 117% 117%J17% 

6» 69% 69 69%
66 64% 64%

The Boy Seouta Association Cana* 
lan General Council, Ottawa to the 
office re and members ot the Boy 

Association throughout Can

25 ® 47%.
Montreal Pow«—80 9 288.
Out Stool—6 ©80.
Canada Car Com.—26 9 88%, 10 ® 

88. 76 @ 86%.
Canada Oar Pfd.—26 9 108%. 
Porcupine Crown—2.000 9 86.
Leur. Pulp—26 9 i***-
Crown Reserve—1,800 9 66, 1,000

e 66%.
Weyagameck—5 @ 28.
N. 8. Steel—26 @ 100.
Quebec Ry.—66 @ 16.
Dom. Bridge—10 9 228, 100 9 127, 

16 @ 228%.
Merchants' Bal*—1 @ 180.
Canada Forging—30 @ 203.
Amea Pfd.-76 » 78. .
Arne, Com.—126 ® 19. 100 ® 10%. 

60 @ 19%. 36 6 18%, 66 ® 80, 50 @ 
20, 60 @ 20%. .

Montreal exchange dosed nt noon.

December 82,
; January 1,11 
..January 4,1

der.Scouts

An appeal was made early In the 
war from both the British and Can 
adl&n Headquarter» ot the Boy Scout* 
Association tor the performance • of 
any service» which the officers and 
membership ot this organisation 
could usefully render In aid of the war 
cause. The ready general response 
thereto ha» shown that In war as in 
peace the Association is trying to live 
up to its principles with resultant ben
efit to the boys themeelvte and to 
the community at large.

To the Boy Scouts throughout Can 
ada, I am charged to convey this year 
end message from His Royal High
ness the Chief Scout:

• Thank you Boy Scouts each and 
all for all that you have done and are 
doing. The Inspiration ot your youth 
ful example means far more to many 
of us seniors than you yourselves 
know."

During the past year there has not 
been a spot in the whole Dominion in 
which the Scouts have not had some 
opportunity of sene related to the 
war. The opportunities tor boyish 
good turn» in aid ot the many worthy 
appeals connected with the war have. 
Indeed, increased with the progress 
of event» and are likely to still fur- 
*er Increase with the continuance ot 
hostilities, the raising of larger forces, 
the extension of the battle line and 
the return ot so many Invalided sol 
dlers from the scene ot conflict oyer-

Outdoor Work
1 Staff Drill.—Five minutes, 

are not to get into the habit ot giving 
a lot of time to drill, but tbpse move
ments with the staff may well be re
vised this Week. You should get all 
the practice you require in marching 
turning sloping staves, etc., when go
ing to and from your clubrooms to 
the country or home again. Bnt what
ever you do, do it emartly.

And remember that when you have 
got the command “Alert," you are to 
STAND STILL, even if bees sting you, 
ballets go through you, or Zeppelins 
drop bombs on you. You may not

You D0ED50N tilt
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A„ C.P.W, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.BAPTIST From Glasgow From St-John
Dee. 11—S. 8. "Ororidale” .. Dec. 31 
Deo. 16—8. 3. -Parthenla".- J»o. 6 
Dee. 26—8. 8. "Orthla" .. .. Jan. 14 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight rates on application to

The Robert Refird la, ltd.

Press Stl Car 85 
Reeding Oom 88% 88% 88 
Rep Steel . . 66 
St Paul .. .. 94

Acting Brotherhood and Solldsrity.
-82

66 64% 54%
94% 94 94%

Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Studebaker . 107% 168% 166 167%
Un Pac Com 138 138% 138 138
V S Steel Oom 87% 87% 87% 87%
V 3 Rub Com 64% 66% 64%. 66%
Westing Elec 69% 69% 68% 68%

Rev. J. C. Carllto, ot Folkestone 
Eng., In an article on "The Uses of 

In the Baptist Times
/

IAdversity" 
writes:

Things will never be with us quite 
as they were. This war, the great- 
est ot all calamities, except that of 
dishonor, will not leave us where it 
found us. It will change many things 
for the churches. Already the effect 
Is seen In the preaching, to which 
the people turn. The old pulpit plati
tudes and rhetorical flourishes about 
brotherhood and solidarity faU upon 

We must act the broth-

WIII Sell Round Trip Tickets for 
XMAS AND NEW YEAR 

First Clash One-Way Fare 
Going Dec. 84, 26. Returning Dec. 87. 

1815.
Going Dec. 81, Jan. 1. Returning Jan. 

1, 1918.
First Class One-Way Faro and

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 84, 25. Returning 

January 4, 1916.
Going Dec. 29, 30, 31,,Jen. 1. Return, 

lng January 4,1916.

Agents, St John, N. B.

FURNESS LINE f
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
It look» very bed to see a lot of boys 

who are supposed to bp alert, wobb 
ling all over the place, chattering, and 
gazing about, aa if they were at a cir
cus.

IFrom 
at John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. IB

Fiom 
London.
Dec. 19 Rappahannock
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

. WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agent», 6t John, N. B.

McDougall * Cowane wish their 
irlends and clients a very merry 
Xmas and prosperous new year.(McDOUOALL A COWANS)

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

128% 
118% 
127%

deaf ears.
ertiood and show the solidarity. The 
time Is coming ini which the c&urchea,
will be less places for talk and more May................128%
the houses of God. We are learning July 
the supreme value of prayer, 
the hour of need artificiality becomes 
ghastly. We must find God now. no 
other power will avail, and aa we 
succeed in our quest we shall know July 
something of the Christian uses ot 
adversity.

2. Game Relay Race (S. for B., p. 
153, and Scouting Games, p. 14.) This 
game wants about wo miles of road. 
Play It In the area that you have to 
learn for your Pathfinder’s Badge.

&NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

126 STEAMSHIPS.118% U6%
127% 126%

Corn. Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freelioM or leasehold
At Current Rate*.

In Deo.

Head LineScout News 76%76%May.................76%
July.................77% (McDOUOALL & COWANS.) 

High.
.................. 11.99
............... 12.26
.......... 50

77%75% St. John to Dublin
BB. Bengore Head....................... .Deo. 7
SB. Bray Head..................................Dee. 10

St. John te Belfast
SB. tnlibowou Heed

St, Min te A von mouth
SB. Ramore Head

Close. 
11.92 
12.32 :

Low 
* 11.86 

12.12

77%
73% !

St James Church Troop. 77% 75%
71%Dec.  ...............73%

Oats.
May.................47%

Some six boy scouts from the above 
valuable service lasttroop did very 

Tuesday, through assisting at the Sol- 
Treat to SOl- 

By acting as guards, 
attendants, and

.47;.4047%:46%

.64.54.6643%43% 43Dec.The quarterly meeting ot the Home 
Mission Board will be held in St. 
John on Tuesday December 28th, in

dien»’ Wives ’League 
dlers’ kiddies, 
guides, cloak room 
orderlies, they gave a splendid object 
lesson, as to what It was possible 
for Scouts to be used tor. 
dies of the League wish to tender 
their hearty thanks to the boys, and 
to the members of the

.30 D»c. 7.23.35

MONTREAL MARKET {HAS. A. MACDONALD S SON 
49 Canttrimty SL

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
stead of the first Tuesday in 
ary. The executive of the New Bruns
wick Association will meet In the af
ternoon of the same day.

Dec. 15seas.
When the Invalided men began to 

arrive at Quebec last summer the Boy 
Scouts of that city, 140 strong, olun 
leered, on their own initiative, in a 
body, for any service they could per
form, and soon made themselves so 
useful that they were cordially wel
comed by all the authorities concern 

* cd. "A squad of twenty,” writes Col- tion 
onel William Wood, "was waiting for 
a draft to land just after daylight this this troop 
morning. The boys go aboard and getting the huge Christmas Tree 
help the crippled men in every way North End, and In helping to *rra 
they can. Some go every day to the things in the Knights of Co um s 
Immigration Building to see what is Hall, where tlhe Treat was he . 
wanted—shopping for men who don't 
go out, guiding others about, etc. Oth- 
ers help at the Khaki Club and the 
Overseas Club which latter Is for In
valids only." Here Is work worth do 
lng during the coming months at the 
winter ports of debarkation and not 
only at these points alone, but else
where, wherever returned Canadian 
soldiers are arriving, about, or In any 
need of help. The ways and means 
of helping can perhaps best be left to 
local thought and action.

In some part» of the Dominion the 
school children are already making 
scrap books of pictures, short stories 
and other reading matter such as 
would be likely to Interest the toldier 
hoys overseas. Advices from the 
front are to the effect that It is well 
nigh impossible to fill the demand fox 
reeding matter In the camps and hos
pitals. Perhaps this is a want which 
eome Boy Bjcouts would like to help 
In meeting. The local branches of 
the Red Cross Society in Canada will 
welcome reading matter ot this char
acter Intended for the sick; and wound
ed soldier» and will a; 
transportation to scrap 
adl&n soldier» In the t 
overseas, provided the 
marked and packed In si 

The suggestion i» ma 
of cheer and encouragei 
Scouts In Canada to eloj 
soldiers whose namesflappear In • the 
published lists of c
fighting forces won 1^be both hearten
ing and hjelpful. I 
done each locality^ 
remembering the A 
midst who shall 
ally lists are 

■/ Mood bough 
jwtice tof*

of real estate in St. John Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD* 

Agent».

(McDOUOALL & COWANS'.)
Bid. Ask 

, 20%

Transfers
county have been recorded as follows: , 

W. W. Alllngham, et al, to John Al- ; 
lingham, property In Guilford street, 

54 West End. ,
Thomas Bell to F. C. Macneill, pro- ] 

perty In Qermaln street.
39% Michael Drieooll to Michael Driscoll, j 
90% jr., property in Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing, et al, to G. A. Kimball, 
56 property In Slmonds.
71% Sadie E., wife of F. E. Flewelllng, to 

228% W. A. Nelson, property In Lancaster.
31 M. A. Miller to F. L. Boone, $600. 

100 property in St. Martins.

Ames Holden Com. . • .. 20 
Ames Holden Pfd. .. - - 72 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd...................103%

.. 39%

MANCHESTER LIEtllDfKKlO# ElttllHC CO.The After State of the Imperltent
86%86%Waterloo Street Troop Rev. Thomas Phillips, ot Blooms 

bury, London, Eng., whose fame Is 
world-wide through the first sermon 
he preached at the Baptist World Con 

held In Philadelphia, In a recent 
“What Becomes ot the 

dead?" said I have said very little 
about the After State ot the lmperi 
tent, and all that I can now do is to 

the outlines of the Bible teach 
ing. First, it is taught over and over 
again that there Is to be a judgment 
It is appointed unto men once to dk 

nd the

X 6 p.e. First Mortgage Bond» 
with 30 p.c. commoni stock bonus. 

Prie» 98 and accrued Interest.

most creditable exhibi- From 
St. John

Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 25 
: Dec. 14 Manchester Miller 
| Dec. 25 Manchester Citlsen 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 29 

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD* 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

From
Mancheeber

who gave a . „„
in first aid, and also worked as 

did the other Scouts. Members ot 
did valuable service by 

from

Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd...............
Can. Cotton........................ 37
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .. .. .. .. 70 
Detroit Bridge ..
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Oom. .. .
Dora. Tex. Com. .. . 
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186 
MacDonald Com. .. .
Minn, and St. Paul ..
ML L. H. and Power .. 233 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99% 
Ottawa L. and P......................

39
H. M. BRADfORU. Halifax

sermon on:
55% Jan. 15

228
bridges

BaHdirgs end AS Structures of Steel end 
Concrete

..95 
. .. 47% 
. .. 74%

state 47%New Year's Day Parade
It Is expected that a large number 

of Scouts will take part in the par- 
ade which has been suggested to take 
place on the 1st January.

On Recruiting Executive '
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton has been 

member of

73%
1. OJSMINGr>M.Jc-u(M. L T. Barton)188

appointed an additional 
the executive of the Citizen»' Recruit
ing Committee.

11%.. 10% 
. 123and after that the judgment 

greatest light on that comes from 
the Old Testament. "Shall not the 

Meeting of Local Committee. judge Qf all the earth do right?’’ You 
Last Monday evening the committee cau attord to leave His righteousness 

ot the Local Association held their ^e hands of God. He will detenu 
monthly meeting In the Church Instl- and vindicate it In a way worthy of 
tute. and some very important sub Himself. The second truth is that 
jects and suggestions were discussed. the me here Is one of probation. Dur- 
Mr. A. C. Skelton occupied the chair. lng thi8 life a man has an opportun- 
and was supported by Senator Dan- ity ot either accepting or rejecting the 
lels, Rev. H. A. Cody, W B. Turn G08Pel, and the Bible teaching is sum 
ball, M. W. Galley, and others. Dur- med up in an awful question. How 
lng the course of the meeting, W. B. ehan W|6 escape If we neglect so great 
Turnball, who has been secretary, a salvation? We are all of us on our 
tendered his resignation, as he has triaL The third truth is that hea 
enlisted for Overseas Service, and B. ven is of no good to any man whose 
C. Waring was appointed in his place, interests are not heavenly. "Fleeh

and blood cànnot inherit the Kingdom 
ot God."

125 CHANOE OF TIME.
Fall and Winder Time Table of the

GRAN» MANAN SA CO. ,
Grand Manan Route—Seatea 1815.16 '»

Alter October let. 191o, au. until x 
further notice, n steamy at this Un# 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand. Mnnnn Mondays at 
7.10 a. m. fir St. John, via Outsort 
Campobello aid Wilson's Bench.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
8L John, Wednesday» at 7.80 a. m . 
for Grand Mnnnn, vis Wllaest'i Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via CampobellOt 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Friday» 
at 7.30 a. nt for Grand Manan, vln St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7A0 a. m. for St Andrew».

Returning same day, leaving St An. 
draws at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobst 
lo and Eastport both ways 

Atlantic Standard Time.
V C. GUPTILL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

235
100
120
140.. .. 136Ogilvles................

Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway.................15
Shaw W. and P. Co. .... 67
Sher. Williams Co..............57
Spanish River Com..............4
Steel Co. Can. Com.............3814
Toronto Rails ..........................
Tacketts Tobacco..................

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

6160
15%
60
60

6
40%
111

29 8BCUR1TIB8 BOUGHT A.XD SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS C ARRIBD ON MARGIN

Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Mailla* 

Connected By Private Wire.
OFFICES:—Montreal,

eA

W. C. T. U. FIRE INSURANCEIF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE.“FOR GOD AND HOME, AND 

EVERY LAND." iM^^dirsrideDOMINION™ •fflMMOUS
STEAM ami

Wegive free 
ka for Can- Don*t load your stomach with cough 

Send healùog mediation 'smwHi£ uca^Fv wows 

General Saus Offic^ 1

The weekly meeting of the St. 
John Women»’ Christian Tempfcri, 
knee Union, was held on Tuesday af
ternoon, with a large attendance of 
members, after devotional exercises 
led by our president, Mr». Hipwell, 
the business was taken up after some 
Interesting discussion. Some *welve 
families will be provided with 
Christmas dinner, and other necessary 

was voted to help

with
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm- -»t.

wyrutps.
through the noetrils—send It into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 

which cures a coid In ten min- 
Even to the lungs goes the

lining camps

Jt&rate cases. 
b that letters 
Bnt from Boy 
and wounded

MONTREALlit ST.JAMU Si. THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. ti.
PUGSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

^SSSSS birch! s^ p̂in^Typress. 

SPRUCE PILINQ and creosoted piling.

Eastern Steamship Lmes
AU-the-Wny-by-Water.

international line.
Steamehlp Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Thutsdaye » 
nine n. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Po
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Baatport 
and Lubec, due nt SL John Tuesday

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

ozone, 
utes.
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—ak 

a through the broncriaJ tubes, nostrils 
and a»r passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains will Catarrhozone 
follow. You’ll not have colds nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble 4f Catanhozone is used. 
Get it today and beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Qatarrhozone. 
sell Catarrhozone, large size, two 
months treatment costs 31.00; small 
size 60a; «ample wize 25c.

ties among our
SPRUCE,

COAL1» were to be comforts. Money 
with the Boys’ Industrial Home at 
Christmas, as the union is Interested 
in the work out there

A sum of money Is to be sent to 
our provincial treasurer to help the 
St. John Branch of Temperance Alli
ance In their work.

Our prayer service at the close of 
the meeting was very helpful to those

light so assist In 
1» from its own 
er until the casu- 

y closed and the 
Pleasures of liberty and 
rich the allied armies are 
ily contending, have been 

saved from those who sought their 
destruction.

In conclusion, on behalf of His Roy- 
ll Highness the Chief Scout, and the 
Canadian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association, I am to extend 
their congratulations to all ranks on 
the results accomplished during 1915, 
and their hope for even better things 
tn the year to come.

By direction,
GERALD H. BROWN,

Eer Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and CanneL 

far Ranges end Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill. 1 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek, Sydney Sladt 

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. SIAKR, Ltd.
49 Smyths 8L

afternoon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

Between Portland and New YoA 
Steamships North Land and 

North SUr.
Reduced Pares In Effect 

$3.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices,

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

; at six p. m.
City Ticket OSce, 47 King street 

; A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 6L John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. 4 P. A.

' St. John, N. B.

All deniers

Thanks free Glasgow
present.

The union closed to meet on Jan
uary 6th, 1916.

SOLDIERS' CONVALESCENT HOME.

We desire to thank the thousands ot 
Canadians, who use the brand ot Scotch 
which bears our name, tot their loyal 
support and patronage during 1915.

It is gratifying to us that, notwith1
Canadian

:-3 159 Union StThe Parks building, Mount Pleasant, 
le now open as a convalescent home 
for soldiers. At present there Is ac
commodation for twenty-five men and 
several are expected to enter this 
week. Dr. A. E. Logie Is the medical 
officer of the home. The matron is 
Miss Burns, a trained nurae. and the 
other» of the staff Include a cook, a 
general maid and a handy man. A 
number of ladles, ot whom Mre. G. A. 
Kuhring 1» acting as convenor, will 
eee to the extra comfort of patients.

The Countess of Carlisle. World’s 
W.C.T.U. President. In addressing 
the Annual Council 
British Women's Temperance Assoc 
lation, moved the following resolution 
which it la related was received with 
great enthusiasm, and lias been sent 
to the King of Great Britain:

“The N.B.W.T.A., assembled In 
council, halls with uplifted heart and 
with loyal homage, the King’s resolve 
to set an example to his people by giv
ing up the use of all alcoholic drink 
himself and by banishing it from hie 
Royal Palace, and the British Tem
perance women fervently pray that 
millions of men and women may an 

this call from the King, so that

meeting of the Best Quality, free Burning
American Anthracite Coai ;

In Egg, Nut and Chestnut slice 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

Hon. Dom. Sec
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP DO.

(LIMITED*

Oat# further noue» me 5. 8. Coe- 
nor» Bros, win ran as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. B» Thorne When 
sad Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 1»s 
SJU., tor St. Andrews, calling at Dipper . 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's (Ha-J 
Dor, Back Bay. or Letete, Deer tr,
Red Store. St Georgs Rem:

| leave ' St Andrews Tuesday to.
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay,» 
Black’» Heritor, Beaver Harbor and! 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per. 1 
.milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 1 
housing Co. St John, N. B. 

i 'Phene 258L Mnaeger, Lewis Caw .
Black'» Harbor. N. B. I

, This company will not be rsiponelh' J 
I let any debts contracted after th|s dÿ{ ■ 

without a written order fton tor 1 ™

How to Run a Troop
Fourteenth Week’s Work—Continued

46 Britain StPhone M-1118.
standing general conditions, our 
bade has suffered the least

By ftriétly maintaining the high quality, 
which has made our produét famous 
throughout die colonies, we hope to merit 
a continuance of your good-will in the

'

COALS5. Address.
How to Wear Your Uniform

Nothing looks worse than to see a 
boy untidy in his'uniform, and yet it 
is true that many Scouts aeem to 
think that thl» Is-a matter of no im 
portance. It kl n good thing, there-1 lie. who deeply loves the country over 
fort, from time to time, to call ntten- ! which he reigns, may realise how 
tion to delects , great would be the glory of leading

(a) The hat.—Keep the brim stiff'the nation, all his life through, wheth-
and clean: have four dents In the I er In time of war or In time of peace, 
crown, one In front, one behind, and ' far away from the old Drink Curse, 
and one on each sfde. Keep It on with, which has marred England's great- 
n lace tied at the front of the hot In i ness. Into the sate and blessed paths 
a bow and passed round the back of of national sobriety and rigbteous- 
Ùmkiai V».." Lady Carlisle said they

(b) The neckerchief—Tie It with could hope and believe that having
the middleman s knot ! set his hand to the plough, so far

(c) Shirt and ahorts.-Keep them ! without u, encouragement from the 
clean free from dirt and grease, “ad society and strata of the people 
see that they have all the buttons they amongst whom he lived, haring had

Hard and Sell Coal» on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES a. McGIVERN, S Mill «treat 
Telephone 4L

f roe sale
When you want aay Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— future.
WHYTE & MACKAY.

50 Wellington St 
Glasgow, Scotland

call up the largest wood warehouse 
Broad Cove «adin St John.

American Hard Coals always oi 
hand. Good goods promptly do-

\
A. E. WHELPLEV,

236 and 840 Paradise Row.

•r

it

W. Simms lee, F.C A.
thartered Accountant

and Auditer.
*“rÆTKHAUfAX,N.S.

«•» ta»
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Berne hundred» of kiddles, like the or 

made happy aa a rsault of the splendid wo 
League, and Members of The Standard Ch

Helpful Hints cold
iwifte- gilt frame» and overman- 

tei»!W» the water In which onions 
havp been boiled, and they will look

I Ilk» new.
In creaming: butter and eager. If

be d
fioun
small
bake

Onthe botter le hard, never vrnffff it— 1-2 c
It make» the cake coarse. Warn the* 
sugar or the bowl.

•1% pneeerve oilcloth, first wash It 
in warm water, using no soap, snd 
when dry rub over with a cloth dip
ped In sweet milk, then polish In 
the usual way.

To take rust out ot steel, cover the 
eteel with sweet oti, well rubbed In, 
and In forty-eight hours use unslake- 
ed lime finely powdered, and rub un
til alt the rust ha» disappeared.

To clean a copper Iqettle, first rub 
It with a lemon dipped In powdered

whiti
créai

Dh
allov
plact
tlallj 
or t
to e
Thei
whit
ped
ed x
firm
wtth

bath brick. When the otaina are re
moved wash in warm eoapy water, 
and polish with powdered bath brick 
and a soft cloth.

To fi^eahen a faded carpet, take 
the carpet up, well beat and brush 
It Alter tills le done, drag It face 
downwards over the lawn. When it

FY
ettga
eggi

D1
jute
beal
1mm

1»
of, vinegar Into waller that 1» hot en< 

lor tile hand to hear, and nib 
of the oar 

The re-

T
oralQtigh

«ri» well Into every part 
pet with a clean floorcloth.

. wait 1» larpriotng.
Vaseline stains may be ijemoved by 

.washing the stained article In warm 
Later, sad soap; rinse and apply 
■llorlnated soda to the stain.
F When Ironing, it Is a very good plan 

clean brick, a whUje one M

H
mix
Fre

0
wat
por
whito get a

possible, aa a stand. The Iron will 
retain heat much longer than If an 
open Iron-stand 1» used.

Mildew on leather may be removed 
with a little pure vaseline. Rub this 
Into the leather till quite absorbed, 
ant thpa carefully polish with a dean 
chamois lerther.

Tto dean glass bottles, out lemons 
In email plecee, drop Into the bottle, 
he# «11 with water and shake well.

If a little milk le mixed with ptpp- 
clay before It Is nibbed on the door- 
steps the whiting will not eome off.

To dean e mackintosh, pour eome 
vinegar Into a saucer end dip n soft 
rag or sponge Into It; then place the 
mackintosh on the table and rub the 
soiled parte lightly.

Broome put Into boiling water once 
a week and then plunged Into cold 
water will become tough and durable, 
laeet twice as long as those not treat
ed thus, and will sweep better and not 
cut the carpet

Fte
1

wai
bee
wti
wh

C

ful
me
1 <
ral
ed
tes

bei
ha
th«
on

fle
ed
be
ts

Reliable Recipes VS

* Oatmeal Rocks
cup» shortening, 2 cups sugar,

2 beaten eggs, 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoon- Ie 
fuis baking powder, 2 1-3 cups oat
meal, 2 teaspoonfuls cinnamon, 1 tea- ai 
spoonful clovee, salt to taste 1-2 tea- “ 
spoonful, watjefr, 1 c™» raielns, 1 cup 
currants, 1 cup note.

Cream sugar and shortening, add 
eggs, flour and oatmeal, baking pow-

tx

aiti

Bringing Up
■r

WIII bAY-OLQ TOP
um> have a

<AMC OF POKER!
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Monthly Income Policy 
New York life les. Ci’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
■ P.O. Bus 174, St Jeha. N. B.

v!

Canadian Government Railway
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■ ■
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TO END BASEBALL

i -ïif!

Bï C. I. B.■t. 1-8
datai (floured.)

;
Halt butter.MR dry

with
I soda ettrred In tt. last put lu flou,- 

datai. Pet Into pound Amicable settlement be
tween Company and Em
ployees leaves Canada 
without one strike in pro

gress.

5s*
■anee-i-2 cup batter, 1 cup 

gar. 2 tablaipoonfuli cream, 2 table- 
•poonfule brandy (ranllla If prefar- 
red). Beat all together and steam for 
16 minutai. The hard (kune can be 
need If

v
all Station» on powder cam—half tnl—end 

one end e half tioure

■a city.
'ARB:
on ■v

I i
. • *■ '■

!
'■er II, 1916,

Fashion Hints6 Special to The «tnndnrd.
Ottawa, dec. 86.—The Canadian 

notified the de-
.................January «, s.*»
40 ONE-THIRD: 
if SUn. Decembe 
i. SO, 81; January 1,1*11 
................ January 4. lllf

- One of the meet Interesting style 
notes In the models sent over by the 
Parti cneaton of dresi for the recent 
Mts-Cartton Fashion Show was the 
very marked Spanish tendency In con
tour and trimming In these new demi- 
aeason models.

The gowns were mot Inspired by the 
Spanish costume that has from time 
Immemorial done duty for fancy drew 
balls, and with which Americana are 
vrey familiar, consisting principally of 
bolero, Shawl and toreador hat. Ra- 

1 (her they were Inspired from a study 
of wonderful pictures like those of 
Goya, the painter of all classes of 
Spaniards of the eighteenth century. 
The "Canaendta" of Sargent, which 
bents in the Luxembourg, Paris, well 
may have given the Idea for one of 
the Worth models, says the New 
York, Herald.

To those who are not vitally Inter
ested and, as yet. to some American 
designers of garments the translation 
of an ancient style into a modern cos
tume la not fully understood. The 
Parle creator of dress does not copy 
a historic costume outright 
would «Imply make it a fancy drees 
costume In these days. He takes ra
ther the spirit of the costume— some
thing that appeals to his artistic sense 
—and the result may be a gown or 
•ult that le reminiscent only In propor
tions end general contour.

Bo M was probably In the caee of

' Northern Rsflwdteh»»
partaient of labor'at Its acceptance 
of the findings of the concUllatton 
the dispute that railway and its loco
motive engineers and firemen, and as 
a result of which me employees on 
the eastern Unes of the Canadian 
Northern system considerable benefit 

rates and conditions. This

JOHN K TIH»awenorr jowwom®»<MM» A OILMOei
Here are shown the central figures In a move to end war In the baseball world. The beat proof that peace «a 

en the war and that only details are needed now came when attorneys for organized baseball and the Federal! tele- 
âranhed from New Yorkto Judge Kuneaaw Mountain Lundi» requesting that they be allowed to withdraw tbssc- 
Km pending before him which says or does net say that organized baseball lain violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
taws. IfJudga Landis affina this request It la certain that the «nul details will be accomplished In short order

SWARD. D.P.A., C.P. R.,| 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1I

~
In wage
action on the company’s part bring!

icable clase s situation which
i FUNERALS.O O Qovenlock, À B Scott, S W Ewing, 

J B Robinovtch, Montreal; Dr H D 
Murray, Providence, R I; F T Evans 
and wife, Buffalo, N Y; E H Knowlton, 
Swift Current; W C King, Boston; F 
T Evans and wife, Buffalo, NT; RN 
Scott, Montreal; 8 W Ewing, Mont
real; Miss E H Knowlton, Swift Cur
rent; J B Rubinovich, Montreal; D M 
Webber, Montreal; C H Milton, Port 
Elgin; Alex Stocks and wife, Boston; 
Mrs Brock, Miss Brock, Rothesay; Ma
jor W R Brown, 26th Battalion; Rich
ard B Bennett, Calgary ; Capt Geo H 
Bennett, Edmonton, Alta; S E Cragg, 
Lieut, Bridgewater, N S; S H Taylor, 
London, Eng; H H Perlee, Edmonton, 
Alta; Col E Dickinson, London, Eng; 
Miss C E Chaldecate, New Glasgow, N 
S; Lt P Woodcombe, 2nd Batt, Ottawa; 
Dr W E George, London; fcapt L Pi
quât, MDS, New York.

FCTON HORSE 
FALLS DEAD 

AFTER 1ST HEAT

l
bad become somewhat threatening 
and leaves the industrial situation In 
Canada peaceful beyond any prece
dent during the fifteen years covered 
by the records of the department of 
labor. Not one etrikr is reported ns 
existing from sea to sea and there la 
no indication of aorlous friction at 
any point. Conciliation boards at the 
moment exist at 8t. John, N. B., 
where the longshoremen are negotle-

I Round Trip Ticket» for 
IS AND NEW YEAR 
Class One-Way Far#

. 24, 26. Returning Dee. 87.

. 81, Jan. 1. Returning Jan.

Ilasa One-Way Fart and
One-Third.

!. 22. 23, 24, 26. Returning 
4, 1916.

!. 29. 30, 31, ,Jan. 1. Return- 
mry 4. 1916.

The funeral of William M. Fraser 
took place on Christmas Day at 3 p. 
m. from his late residence, 28 Pad- 
dock street, Interment being in Fern- 
hill. Services at the home were con
ducted by D. Dowling.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Por
ter took place at three o’clock on 
Christmas Day. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. George Steel, interment 
being in Cedar Hill.

The body of Mrs. Jane Sinclair was 
brought to the city on the Boston train 
at noon on Friday and was taken to 
the residence of her son, John A. Sin
clair, 161 Waterloo street, whence the 
funeral took place in the afternoon. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Interment 
took place in Fernhtll.

i.

I
hundreds of kiddles. Ilka the one In the above picture, were 

a result of the splendid work dona by the Soldiers’ Wlvee’ 
Standard Childrens' Corner.

made happy aa a 
League, and Members of The

26.—Practicallydor, epioee and salt, and sufficient 
cold water to mate batter that can 

Last add

Fredericton, Dec.
all of six inches of snow which fell on 
Christmas Eve had disappeared by this 
evening a result of rain storm which 
commenced yesterday afternoon and 
fum since continued without a let up. 
During Xmas Day the weather was 
mild but remained fine until evening 
The curling season was opened with 
the annual Coleman cup match played 
by rinks selected by the president and 
vice-president in which President A. 8. 
McFarlane and his associates won by 
score of 66 to 43. There had not, how
ever, been sufficient cold weather to 
make ice for skating at Arctic rink.

Middle flactavflle, Dec. 26.—Mis» Em- Queen street was available for horse 
ma Read, who tvae charge of a school men aa a speedway during Christmas 
at Lewiavtffle, la spending a couple of afternoon, but there was a scarcity of 
week. Whh mother. Mrs. Edward ZZZ S3S

^ Arthur Gibson, were the meet promln-
TOWrf' <mn at Mrs Fred C ”>t horses taking part In the «port.Zr,*; The afternoon’s sport was marred by 

Ward, «eft on TTmrsday to visit friends ^ fleath of a ^ trotting geidlng
laaoaten. which John E. Sullivan of the Queen's
_ Prl:'.<Lte P»,0* °f. Hotel, bought in New York at the time
Battalion, now In tralntog In Halifax. Olory „,e iMt month. He
K 8; .2a ïSTÏSJ? dropped near the corner of York and
spend Christmas with Ma brother, yyng gtreet8f after he had been raced
Thlmas Amos. .one heat, his death being due, a voter
as Marjorie Ayer, student at ln 8al(J to the rupture of a valve at 

Pratt’s Art Institute. New York, arrtv- ^ heerL 
ed home thte week to spend the holi
days wfth lier mother Mrs. J. R. Ayer.

Rawaon Smith Is home to spend 
Christmas with Ms family here.

Frank Milner, who has 'been da the 
west for a number of years, returned 
on Monday. His old friends were glad 
to welcome him back again.

Recruiting officer Major J. W„ S.
Black has already secured a number 
of recruits -for the 140th Battalion, one 
of tile latest being Edward DeVarr- 
enne, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen De- 
Varenne, this being their fifth sou to 
join the colors.

At the December business meeting 
of the Red Gross Society, a vote of 
thanks was extended to members from 
Mldglc, Mt View, SackvtUe and Mid
dle SaokviMe, who were unable to at
tend the meetings of the society hut 
who assisted with the work during 
1916. The society has juet shipped 3 
boxes containing the following ar
ticles: 84 pairs socks. 3 pairs bed 
eooke, 2 do*, triangular bandage», 300 
roller bandages, 135 hospital shirts,
100 packages cigarettes, the letter be
ing donated by Mise Burges# of Sack- 
ville.

ting a new agreement with the ship 
owners, and at Edmonton, where the 
street railway men are seeking a new 
agreement with the municipality. 
Work continues peacefully at both 
points pending the Investigations, and 
as the dispute in neither case pre
sents any serious difficulty, there is 
every reason to suppose the boards 
will be able to effect working agree
ments.

Helpful Hints
Tulsan gilt frames end overman- 

tels.^NCs the water in which onions 
haws been boiled, and they will look

I like new.
In creaming butter and «ear, if

be dropped from spoon, 
floured trait end note and drop to 
small spoonfuls on baking ebpet and 
bake in hot oven.

STEAMSHIPS. I That1

ead Line Peaeh Charlotte
One* all box granulated gelatine,

the butter le hard, never warm It—I. John to Dublin
ore Head.....................
Head.............................
; John to Belfast
owen Head................. .

John I# Avonmouth
ire Head...................
Subject to Change. 
THOMSON * CO. LTD. 

Agents.

1-8 cup water, Juice of one 1 
whites of S eggs or 1-2 pint whipped\ M makes the cake coarse. Warn the* 

sugar or the bowl.
•fn pmeeerve oilcloth, first wash It 

in warm water, using no soap, and 
when dry rub over with a cloth dip
ped in sweet milk, then polish in 
the usual way.

To take rust out of steel, cover the 
eteel with sweet oil, well rubbed in, 
and in forty-eight hours use unslake- 
ed lime finely powdered, and rub un
til all the rust has disappeared.

To clean a copper Iqettle, flret rub 
It with a lemon dipped ln powdered

.Dec. 7
Dec. 80 cream, 1 cup sugar, peaches.

Dissolve gelatine in water, by first 
allowing to stand five minutes. Then 
place over boiling water. When par
tially cool add lemon juice and one 
or two cups sliced peaches, 
to stand until tt begins to harden. 
Then stir in rlskly either the beaten 
whites of two eggs or 1-2 pint of whip
ped cneam. Turn into mold first rins
ed with cold water. When cold and 
flrmv turn on a cold platter and serve 
with or without cream.

Pineapple Sherbet 
Four cups grated pineapple, 3 cupe 

sugar, 2 quarts water, whites of four 
eggs, Juice of one grape fruit.

Dissolve sugar in water, add fruR 
Juice and pineapple, then thje stiffly 
beaten whites of the eggs. Freese 
Immediately.

MIDDLE SIMILEthese costumes, which «how SpanishDee. 7 Influence, ms one may easily see In 
looking at reproductions of some of 
Goya’s pointings of fair women of 
his day, or at the "Cannenclta,” of 
Sargent, and trace resemblance, faint 
or strong that may well hare Inspired 
the designer.

The most etritrtng thing about the 
new Spanish silhouette is that It is 
wide about the blpe. The skirt width, 
which In seasons past has txeen lim
ited to the hem, Is now, vertaguln like, 
between the hips end waist. The skirt 
hem fulness Is not now eo marked 
This new skirt makes the waist loop 
small In proportion, and as the con 
sage Is now fitted and short waieted, 
gives a new contour, which Is sun 
prlslngly like the old Spanish costume 
despite very free modernisations.

Paris fashions hare been sensitive 
to the Spanish Influence since the sea 
son before tins European war. Then, 
when the dress-making houses put out 
a number of tentative models It was 
predicted their efforts would be ln 
vain, because the Spenlsh-Americaa 
colony was the centre of fashion at 
the moment, These fashion leaders 
did not take enthusiastically to such 
modela, because, it was said, they 
were too need to this silhouette and 
preferred the dainty French prettlneas 
of the Greune and Louie XVI. modela, 
with their conelike skirt» and puffed 
draperies. During the seasons since 
then the various professional dancers 
were the principal wearers of gowns 
reminiscent of Camergoe ballet coe-

Allow
Dec. 16

NGHESTER UNE bath brick. When the étains ere re
moved wash in warm soapy water, 
and polish with powdered bath brick 
and a soft cloth.

To freshen a faded carpet, take 
the carpet up, well beat and brush 
It After this to done, drag it tecs 

the lawn. When it 
down again put one pint 

ot vinegar Into watpr that is hot en< 
for tike hand to hear, and rub 

of the car- 
The re-

From 
St. John 

Manchester Merchant Dec. 25 
Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen 
Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 29 
era marked • take cargo to 
phis.
. THOMSON A CO*LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Jan. 16

downwards over Five Three's lee
Three bananas cut fine. Juice of 3 

oranges. Juice of 3 lemons, 8 caps 
sugar, 3 pints milk.

Have ingredients very cold before 
mixing and putting into freezer. 
Freeze ln usual manner.

Peaeh loe Cream
One pint peach Juice, 1 pint warm 

water, 1-4 cup gelatine, email glass 
port wine, email glass brandy, 1 pint 
whipped cream. Sweeten to tsetse. 
Freeze.

To a pint of peach juice, add the 
warm water in which the gelatine has 
been dissolved. When cold, add the 
wine, brandy and sugar. Lastly add 
whipped cream and freeze.

to
qugh
this well Into every part 
Ret with a clean floorcloth.
àuh le anrprletns. ___

J Vaseline Maine may be nemsrred by 
washing the Maine» article In warm 
Inter, and soap; rinse and apply 
Mhlorinated soda to the Main.
V When ironing, it 4« a very good plan 

Mean brick, • white one If

HOTEL ARRIVALS.CHANGE OF TIME. L
nd Winter Time Table ef the 1
IN» MANAN SA CO. j
Manan Route—Season 1116-16 Jfl
October 1st. mb, am. until ^ 
notice, n steamer at this lias 

l as follows:
> Grand. Manan Mondays at 
m. fôc BL John, via Baatpert 
>ello and Wilson's Bench, 
mlng leave Turnbull's Wharf 
in, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m . 
ind Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
belle and Eaatport. 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at « 
or 8L Stephen, via CampobeUe. 
rt an» 8L Andrews, 
rnlng. leave BL Stephen Fridays 
A m. for Grand Maun, via 8L 

vs, Eaatport and Campobello. 
re Grand Manu Saturdays at 
m. for St Andrews, 
irnlng eame day, luring St An. 
at 1 p. m.. calling at CampobsL 
Eaatport both wayn 

antic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager.

Grand Maun. '

Victoria
B E H Cooper. New Orleans: J W 

McDonald, Moncton; J C Gillespie, C 
R Barnhill, Truro; Chan Allen, Fred
ericton; R A McDonald, Sussex; D T 
me gar, Mrs Btggar, Moncton; O Roy 
Brown, New York; A J Lallamme, 
Montreal, Wm W Powell, Moncton; 
Robt Dyaart, E Dorlnt O J Hayea and 
w»e, Boston; H J Ward, Halifax; J B 
Arnold, Moncton; Wm Greareon, St 
George; Jas O'Neil, Montreal; John 
MePhee, Cobalt. Ont; Louis McCoy, 
Buctouche; Arthur Shatford, Halifax ;

Thoe Goy,

The Drink of Your Forefathers
Just As Good Today

to get a
possible, as a Mud. The Iron will 
ratals hut much longer than lt an 
open troBteud la used.

Mildew on leather may be removed 
with a Uttle pure vaseline. Rob this 
Into the leather till quite absorbed, 
aa* Uyn carefully polish with a clou 
chamois 1 tether.

To clean glass bottles, out lemons 
ln email pieces, drop into the bottle 
half fill with water and shake well.

If a little milk la mixed with pipe
clay before tt Is robbed on the door
steps the whiting will not come off.

To Mean a mackintosh, pour some 
vinegar Into a saucer end dip a soft 
rag or sponge Into tt; then place the 
mackintosh on the table and rub the 
soiled parts lightly.

Broome put Into boiling water once 
a week and then plunged Into cold 
water will become tough ud durable, 
least twice as long aa those not treat
ed thus, and will sweep better ud not 
cut the carpet

RED BALL ALE 
and PORTER are
in a class by them
selves. After one 
drink you will re
fuse all o t h e*r 
brands.
'Phone, mail or
wire your order___.
will receive prompt 
attention.

Fruit Pudding
One oup chopped aunt, 1 cup mol- 

—ees, 1 teaspoonful coda, 1-2 teaspoon 
- fnl salt 1-8 lb. currants, 1-Î cup nut 

muta, 1 teaspoonful cinnamon, 3 eggs, 
1 cup milk, 3 cups flour, 1 lb. seeded 
retains, 1 lb. chopped figs, 1-4 lb. silo
ed citron, 1 teaspoonful ranllla, 1-1 
teaspoonful cloves.

Stir soda Into molasses and pour 
over net add milk, then the three 
beaten eggs, ud fruit, with which 
half of the, flour has been mixed, then 
the baluce of the flour. Mix thor
oughly and steam three hours.

Sauce—Stir two tables poo tie 
flour Into two tablespoonfuls of melt
ed butter Until smooth. Add a cup of 
boiling water and a cup of auger. Cook 
two minutes, then add n teaspoon of 
vanilla.

H Y Mercer. Blockburn;
T H Anindell, Glasgow; C W Harring
ton, Toronto; N A Boyle, New York; 
Geo W Vaughu, St Martins; C J 
Kemp, J V Dodd a, M Cairns, Freder
icton: T B McLaughlin, Perth, N B; 
Arthur Stanley, Walter Stanley, Houl- 
ton Me; Frank Buckwood, Cork, Ire- 
land; J H Gene, Borton; Lewis Hall, 
Berwick G L Black, Moncton: E L 
Meritthew, Fredericton ; J A Geoffrey, 

C H Lane, J A Thomas. 
Capt Piquet, Boston;

In this recent dpmleeaeon eel ot 
French models the Sourish note Is

X-r-xto be Inspired by the peasantcoetume, 
sometimes by gowns worn by women 
ot high degree. Only here and there 
la u occasional note that reminds 
one of some bygone Spanish dancer.
These styles extend from the tailored 
day suit to the evening gowns.

A eery Interesting Spanish note was 
evident ln one of the children's cos 
tumee, which was « long that It al
most touched the ground rod had a 
ratter high waist line. It reminded 
one of the picture» ot little Spanish 
princess of long age.

The Impress ion carried away from 
this fashion show—which was given 
an a playlet rod written by Mr. Routet 
de Monvel and staged under top aus
pices of Vogue—was the brilliant col- . __
orlng and daring reversal of the con- 4» meetly the influence of Poirots re-

turn to dreae creating, but Levin was 
a clone second In the adoption of brill
iant hues, while Callot showed a etrik-

FT1Montreal;
Washington; 
oJhn F Johnson, H Hawkes. S C How
ell, C J A Cummings, A R Dawson, 
Liverpool, Eng.

of
stem Steamship Lines

All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin fw 

leave St. John Thuredayi A' 
a. m. for Lubec, Eaatport, Pc^fc 
md Boston.
urnlng leaves Boston Mondays 
ae a. m. via Portland, Eaatport 
„ubec, due at St John Tuesday

was placed on th^ lower part of the 
skirt.

In a lounging or tea robe two shades 
of yellow—one orange and one lemon 
In tone—were placed, like two sleeve
less garments one over the other. Cor
sages on the evening gowns shown 
were of dark satin or velvet; the skirts 
were in pale tints. This, of course.

Royal.
H H Connors, Portland ; A H S Mur

ray, Winnipeg; D Dwyer, St Stephen; 
A B Teakles and wife, Sussex; D Hun
ter, Danville, P Q: Mr rod Mrs Nor- 
din, Mirumichl, N B; R R McNutt, 
Boston; F J McCormack, Boston; C 
Stuart. Deer Island; Mrs V Waltom; 
MISS L S Walton, F A Walton, Port 
Elgin; Mr rod Mrs J B Klnny, L F 
Kinny. Halifax: S M Bryce. Truro; J

Reliable Recipes* Currant Jelly Foam SIMEON JONES & CO.O
Oatmeal Rocks

cups shortening, 3 cups sugar, 
2 beaten eggs, 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoon 
fuis baking powder, 2 1-2 cope ost- 
meai, 2 teaspoonfuls cinnamon, 1 tee- 
spoonful clovee, salt to taste 1-1 
spoonful, watch. 1 cup retains, 1, oup 
currants, 1 cop ante.

Cream sugar and shortening, add 
eggs, flour and oatmeal, baking pow-

Whites qf 3 eggs. 1 tumbler currant
Jelly. 1 diced banana.

Beat well the whits» of the eggs, 
and n add a tumbler of currant Jelly 
and a diced banana. Serve In Mr- 
bet glasses rod add a spoonful of 
whipped cream to each glare. A Mar
aschino cherry, citron «trip or half of 
the meet of an English walnut laid

Brewers
St. John, N. B.MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

ween Portland and New Yoih 
Steamships North Land rod 

North Star.
Reduced Fares ln EffecL 

$3.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
ive Franklin Wharf, Portland 
days. Thursdays and Saturdays

y Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
. CURRIE, Agent, «L John, N. B. 
E. FLEMMING, T. F. 4 P. A.

' St. John, N. B.

tea- servatlve order of arranging coloring 
In gown» rod wraps. A white even
ing wrap wmi lined with black velvet, 
while a hand of bright green color lug orange wrap.

Bringing Up Father i
DON'T YOU 

THINK I KNOV 
VHAT CARDS 

I DEALT TOO!

ltd bowtf-OLO 
» TAKE 

THE POT-\'ve 
COT FOUR, r 

ACE'S ! \

YOU'VE 
BEEN — 

CHEATIN'! 3

WILL YOU 
JOIN Ut»- 
MR JKKf. ?

I SAY-OLD TOP 
um> HAVE A 
CAME OF POKER!

YOU SAY 
YOU <éOT 

FOUR
AcesfIçiH

r [ o °B MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.) %o0-

O - V -,

i Dorr
MIND- T i •T HOW

DO TOO . . ,tsîs M'1T ym ■

itil farther notice the S. S. Cow- 
Bros, wtu ran as follows:—

»ve St. John. N. B., Theme When 
Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7At 

, tor Su Andrews, calling st Dipper 
her, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Back Bay. or Late le. Dear IsWte 
Store, SL George. Retirdrijl 

a SL Andrews Tuesday forNrit] 
n, calling at Letete or Back Bay,] 
ok’s ' He-her, Beaver Harbor and 
per Harb /r. tide and weather per-

j: c^)

tin (T.
o"ie^r ;

.w' às,

0 I

\ y0/ 6
Vting. z" &.GENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 

ling Go. SL John, PL B.
Phene 36*1. Manager, Lewis Ce» 
a. Blank's Harbor, N. B. 
his company will not be Ms 
any dsbu contracted after 
bent a written order trois 
By or captain of the steam as.

-nsVt

pflO

E XT isif
[«1st-

!

HEADQUARTERS rOR
horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 

Uippers and Horse furnishing Goods
Power Horae Clipper* from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each
Street Blankets from........... 3.00 to 7.00 each
Horae Blanket* lined, with Girths 1.25 to <UK> each
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each

. Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Costs............ 12.00
Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples 

at Cost to Clear ....

. .. 6.75 to 10.00 each

.. 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Umined Mitts and Gloves

Shaft Bella, Nickel Plated 
Body Belle.......................

.25 to 1.25 pair

.50 to 3.50 pair
1.25 to 3.26 each

Back Bella, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted DHvIng 
Harness, 13.50 set; upwards: Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horae Furnishing Goods 
which we are offering at Lowest Price*.

H. MORTON & SON, Ltd 9-12 Market Square

WHT-EtV L- 
A CERTAINLY:At» LON<IT Vb I 

IENOLY 
4AME AN 

I DEAL FIRST".

At» I
AFR MYr Jj WORD'

9.
y

"'A

r

n Government Railway

t
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■ • I
ml fire to our establishment, we have deeded

♦♦ but . I ^TY■.svtt::
* Ml«le*pl Valley on FrhJ.5 >
♦ »-*ht Is now situated over the ♦ 
> Msriti 
■f a term

* ■' , I ■ .- Aa a raralt of ttio 
r«t»n Kilns and repara, to

«or
fra X ■ ' 1

Mej W. R. Brown, lmok from firing line, describes 
memorable Crater Fight in which several 
hers of 26th die# .flgath of heroes—Graphic sc* 

. count of Life on the Firing Line,

Thoughtfulness of Minist 
er of Marine greatly ap- 

■ preeiated by men at 
Sand Point.

of Table Outieir. Cut
Province» as a severe * I. «te-, *t the e. poealhle moment, and allow, therefore a

Special Discount on All Goods
d 8>y fresh to ♦ 

It has ♦ 
and rain In 4

♦ heavy galas and
4 Also given 
4 southern Ontario and heavy * ■to these department», thus affording an excellent opportmuUty both tor -the purchase of Now 

*■■■■■■■■■■■■ On those tines AT OONMDBRABUS SAW 
ING. The greater portion of the stock Is In good condition and (purchaser* will have the a* 
vantage of securing practically (perfect goods at much lees than regular selling prices.

4 snowfalls In the Ottawa and >I
4 St. Lawrence vaHeye. 4

♦♦ —

The winter port workers of St. John 
on.Wdagr entered to ■ n

44 When asked about the care of tl* 
wounded he said too much praise 
could not be given to the medical de
partment of the service. When a man 
ie wounded he Is carried to a dressing 
station where first aid is administer
ed; he Is then taken to the base hos
pital where amputations are made 
when necessary; If he le likely to be 
in hospital over three weeks he is 
transferred to England and taken 
care of them. The reason for trans
ferring them being to keep the base 
hospitals clear in event of a big battle 
when they would need all the room 
available. When Major Brown was 
wounded he was sent to a hospital at 
London Bridge, from there he was 
transferred to a convalescent home at 
Burton on Sea where he spent some 
time.

Capt. Bennett of the 
trlclaa was In the city 
route to his home in Albert County. 
Capt Bennett has had bad luck since 
going ov 
greater portion 
time after he entered the trenches he 
contracted enteric fever and then neu
ritis which has kept him in hospital 
until now. He ie still vert lame. Of the 
original Princess Pat’s there are only 
a handful left at the second battle of 
Ypres they lost about 800 men. Capt. 
Bennett said It ie admitted by every
body who knows anything of that bat
tle that the Canadian troops saved the 
day. If they had not held on in the 
face of terrible odds until reinforce
ments reached them the battle would 
have goto against the Allies. The 
Canadian troops are well looked after 
In fact the beet of any. They have 
plenty «to wear and plenty to eat end 
great credit is due to Sir Sam Hughes 
for the way he has attended to the 
wants of Canada’s army. When asked 
about the opinion on the other side 
of the duration of the war he said the 
feeling among the leaders seemed to 
be that it would last at least another

Among the officers returning from 
the front yesterday was Major W. R. 
Brown of the Fighting 26th. Major 
Brown, who was wounded In the foot 
in the crater figba of October 18th 
lut, 1» feeling much better ud ex- 
pects to be back at the front again 
some time in January. He said when 
the 26th took over these trenches

Min. Max. 4 
42 4 
40 4 
24 4
26 4
11 4
12 4
12 4 
1-1 4 
12 4
26 4
23 4
27 4 
26 4 
34 4 
30 4
24 4 
30 4

♦
i 4 Victoria .. ..

4 Vancouver .. .
4 Calgary...........
4 Edmonton.................. 10
4 Mooee Jaw 
4 Regina .. .

first and Sscofid floors -Kins Street Store.... 88
92 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.tally provided tor tfcem by Hon. Mr. 

Hexen, MlnMter ot Marine and Blab Market Square King Street12
erlea /A meet acceptable Cforietmes 
*Ut «hue rut house» proved to be as 
they provide comfortable quarters at 
mo« times and during the hours when 
the men are off duty. Built under the 
direction of J. C Clhesley, agent of the 
Marine and Fleheriee Department, 

substan
tiel structures, with concrete and gal-

•1
| *14

♦ Battleford..................•!«
♦ Prince Albert...........•!«
+ Winnipeg ..

Arthur
■Sound ------ .. 22

I
things were very quiet and it was sup 
posed that the German trenches were 
weakly manned, but the quietness was 
due to ttate fact that the regiment 
which were in before the 26th did not 
bother the Germans very much and 
they are quite willing to keep quiet 
when we do. Onr boye could not 
quite see the futu in simply marching 
in and doing) nothing, so they got buey 
and the regiment that takes over that 
particular bit of trench will not be 
lonesome.

Shells No Longer Worry Them
The boys have got used to shell Are 

now and it does not bother them at 
all, but what does trouble them la wet 
weather. The first week they wtare 
there it rained all week and they went 
into the trenches wet and came out 
wet. ;

Asked about the crater fight Major 
Brown said there were only seven 
men engaged who were not killed or 
wounded. The attack was in the 
nature of & reconnaissance, it being 
impossible to find out what they were 
doing with this crater at night It 
was decided to make an assault in 
daytime. Major Brown was given 
command of the storming party. The 
bombing party went first and as they 
drove the Germane out they wen* In, 
but It was Impossible to stay there as 
they were subject to heavy machine 
gun fire. The Germans were about 
five minutes too late exploding their 
mine as all the men who were alive 
had escaped. He said he toad written 
to find, out if any further use had been 
made of this crater but had not heard 
ee yet. When he was in the trenches 
they were ini a week and out a week, > year and perhaps longer. Capt Ben- 
but he believed since tfbe cold weath- nett paid a tribute to the Canadian 
er had come they were relieved every nurses. He said their work is the
four days. When the men come out equal of any.__
of the trenches they go back about 
two miles where they have baths; 
each man 'has a hot bath and exchan
gee Ills dirty clothes, “and sometimes 
they are almost unable to walk" for 
clean ones, and the change Is surely 
appreciated- by the men. The baths 
are large tanks or vats sunk ini the 
ground and hot water piped into them.
26th Hold Three-Quarter Mile of Front

One thing that is specially notice
able is the difference physically be
tween the territorials and the Cans*

t

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St John, IM B.
Saturdays our stores will bo opsn until 1b am.; open at •

•8
4 Port'
4 Party 
4 London 
4 Toronto .. 
4 Ottawa .. 
4 Montreal . 
4 Quebec .. 
4 Halifax ..

22

these rest houses are19
eloee • pm. excepting Saturday 16 M*>.. 18 vaniaed toon wale, reducing to the ■12 minimum the fire risk. One 18x21 feet 

No. 7 warehouse, is heated FULL YARD WIDE PRINTS26 is betw
fry steam and hoe in the centre d large 
coil on wtofclh dinner palls can be 
warmed. The other and' larger ie to 
the west of the new No. 16 annex, and 
is 20x45 feet, heated by a large range 
with top surface 28x68 inches. These 
rest houses, which were on Friday tor- 
maHy opened to the "Longshoremen's, 
Checkers and the 
Association, will be

22
28

Are Quite a New Width Here
the usual width of English Cambric Prints being 31 inches. This new make, new celofs and 
patterns, full 36 inches wide, we ate selling at

-Below zero. 44

Princess Pa- 
yesterday en

1 5 Cents ^ Yardas he has been sick the 
of fhe time. A shortHroaiRi tlx dit? Freight Handlers' 

under the care and Just the thing for children's dresses, aprons, house dresses, etc.

men, but the three organization» will 
Me that they are kept clem and In 
rood condition. Navy Blue and Black British Made Engfish Suiting SergeRecruiting Committee.

A special meeting of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting Committee will be held this 
afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms 
at three o’clock.. As important busi
ness wifi be brought forward a good 
attendance is desired.

For Ladies’ Coat aad Slrirt Costumes. Full 54 inches wide, $1.90t Z00, Z25 aad 
Z50 a yard. All are first-class all-wool, a make that will be difficult to procure InterI CHRISTMAS Ilf FE

II NORTH EID BUILDING
on

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Presentation to Pastor 
At the close of last evening’» ser

vice at Zion church an address was 
Tead to the pastor, Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, expressing appreciation dt his 
services In connection with the 
church. It was accompanied by a gift 
of $40. Rev. Mr. Champion thanked 
those who had remembered him and 
eaid he would always try to uphold 
the work.

Beatty & Glggey's store 
and. accompanying apart
ments gutted by fire.
The resident, of «87 Mein street had 

a Christmas present they did mot en
joy when they were turned out on 
Saturday morning by a fire that gutted 
the buihtong.

The burned building wm owned by 
L. B. Mayer and Mie. Ida Komtoekey 
is agent It was occupied by Beatty 
& Gdggey on the ground floor who con
duct a gents fumlsUtog and clothing 
business, Mrs. Ko 
second floor and 
cuipied the third 

About 7.30 Satnnlay morning Mrs. 
Komtnskeys maid got up to tight the 
fire and smelled smoke. She alarmed 
the household and they had to leave 
in their night clothes. The building Is 
insured for $5,000 and the damage 1s 
estimated at about $3,000. The fire 
started to Beattey & Glggey's place 
and their stock will probably toe a total 
loss. As far ea could be learned they 
did ngt have much insurance.

Mrs. Komlnakey and Mr. Partie each 
•had a small amount of insurance on 
their furniture tout not nearly enough

Body Brought Home
The remains of Mrs. Kenny, widow 

of the late Mr. Kenny of Halifax, who 
was president of the Royal Bank of 
(Canada, arrived In the city yesterday 
from England and were removed to 
Brenon's undertaking wareroom» and 
will be conveyed to Halifax this morn
ing for interment. The remains were 
accompanied from England by ttoe de
ceased’s daughter. Miss Margaret 
Jones Kenny.

Hustler” Ash Sifteru
usTLcrr

ASH SIFTER
If you went to make a saving In your wlnterte coal bill,* buy 

the "HUSTLER." 
as keep the duet down. It will aave lie coat in a single season.

It will save you coal, time and labor, as well
Recent Death*Inquests Into 

Coroner Roberts will conduct In
quiries into the deaths of Mrs. Mary 
Spittle and'Mrs. Mary Littlefield. The 
Jury which viewed the body of Mrs. 
spittle on Thursday morning will hear 
evidence in the court room this even
ing at eight o'clock, and the Jury 
which viewed the remains of Mrs. Lit
tlefield on Thursday evening will re
sume session tomorrow at 8 p. m., In 
the court house.

J2 Price $5.50 each
SIMPLE TO OPERATE. NO OUST—NO DIRT.Yarmouth Man Buck.

Capt F. W. Pickles of Yarmouth 
was also In the city yesterday on hfs 
way home on leave. Capt. Pickles fs 
attached to the first Division Ammuni
tion Column end has been through a 
lot of fighting. The 1st Division has 
been In practically every engagement 
that has taken place to date and have 
made a great name for themselves 
Nearly all the men In hie command 
are Saint John men and he says they 
are the beet ever. He said he saw Ma
jor Magee about three weeks ago and 
he was looking fine. He also saw Capt. 
Harrison. Lieut, Hayes and Capt. Oam- 
biln a short time ago. The boys are 
all well and fit When asked about the 
guns the Canadians lost and recover
ed again he said tÿe Canadians have 
never left a gun behind them yet. They 
have loet only one and that was blown 
up by a shell which dropped In the 
battery. The guns that were loet at 
that time were territorial 4.7 the Can
adians had 80 pound guns and were 
some distance farther along the lfne 
where they did most excellent work. 
The Canadians In all branches of the 
service are more than making good.

Galvanized Ash BarrelsW- occupies the 
A. Aris oo*

fêmetàon z gxSfufo ltdSeamen’s Mission.
A large number of sailors attended 

the Christmas service in the Seamen’s 
Institute on Sunday evening, when the 
Rev. Mr. Haughton gave a splendid 
and helpful address to the men. Miss 
Alchom sang "Holy Night” very sweet 
ly. At the close of the service the 
manager distributed tickets tor the an
nual Christmas enertalnment to the 
sailors in port, which will be given in 
the Institute on Tuesday evening.

Xdians, the Canadians being more
strongly built. The 26th have a front
age of about three-quarters of mile of 
trench, two companies are in ttoe 
front,, one in support and one iu re
serve. The company in reserve have 
to keep the communication trenches 
in repair1 which usually keeps th< 
fairly busy. They are also responsi
ble- for water and food supply for 
thoje In front trenches.

Major Brown said the commissariat 
department was all that could be de
sired; they had plenty of everything 
and the quality was good, the only 
lacking at all was socks in wet weath
er as then each man could us four or 
five pairs a day.

THE CELEBRATED M. R. A.
SEWING MACHINE

ri

Sants At The Armory.
On Christmas morning one of the 

69th arrayed in Santa Claus costume 
marched through the Armory and in
vited those present to follow him to 
the Y. M. C. A. quarters. The re
sponse was general, about 650 of the 
men going with him. When they gçt 
there each man waa given a surprise 
packet which was much appreciated. 
Mr. Sparks wishes to thank all thoe? 
who contributed the articles necessary 
to provide this treat.

The Best Value in 
Canada at the Price $28.50

! The M.R. A. Sowing Machine 1s absolutely 
high-grade, and while it costs only $28.50, it is 
the equal of any other machine at from $15.00 
to $20.00 higher ini price. The cabinet work and 
finish of the machine is first class, and the 
mechanism Is the very last word in sewing 

machine construction). It has all the latest attach
ments and is capable of turning out to perfec
tion every grade of work, from the coarsest to 
the very finest ...............................

MERCHANTS SATISFIED WITH 
THE CHRISTMAS BUSINESS

Christmas Treat In Municipal Homs 
There will be a big Christmas tree 

and entertainment for the Inmates of 
the Municipal Home this afternoon 
and the clttaene df St. John are invit
ed to.be present. As the street cars 
on the East St. John line run very 
rear the home, it Is expected that a 

night that business had been much great many citizens will take this op- 
better than anticipated. "December, portunity and be present, 
generally.” he remarked, "was ex
ceptionally good for trade, and we 
cannot at all complain of results; we 
were kept busy all the time.”

Emerson & Fisher report heavy 
business for the holiday period, it 
was stated last night that a large In
crease in purchases of articles of gen 
erel utility had been noticeable, off
setting entirely some decrease m 
sales of silverware and other goods 
that might be classed as luxuries.

Macaulay Bros. A Co. said that their 
sales had far exceeded those of last 
Christmas. Business had been good 
sines the beginning of December, and 
results for the month had far exceed
ed all expectations. "More articles 
of necessity were bought this time, 
such as good wearing apparel and 
■other useful things.” said a represen
tative of the firm last night.

Better Than Other Year».
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., also say 

that business with them was extreme
ly good, and much In excess of any 
preceding Christmas. “There seemed 
to fre plenty of money available for 
making purchases, and we could not 
well have hoped for 
that which fell to us,” was the clos
ing reply to The Standard enquiry.

"In all our stores,” said Waterhury 
& Rising’s representative, "we have 
been very busy since the first of De
cember. We did much 
than last Christmas or the Christmas 
before jvhlch, by the way, was a very- 
good ode.

T. MoAvity & Sons state that 
Christmas trade was good; about the 
same as last year.

James W. Pliilps <>i the North find, 
said that busisess In his line, that efi The Soul of Flavor. Ici BRAY LEY’S 
groceries and provisions, was good,1 EXTRACTS.

Sailor Injured at Sand Point.
Yesterday afternoon a sailor named 

Thomas Wilson fell Into the hold of a 
Btetuns-blp lying at Sand Point. The 
fall was about fifty feet and wtow ttoe 
unfortunate man was Meted np to the 
deck of the ship and examined by the 
ship’s doctor It wee seen that be was 
badly injured. Ttoe ambulance was 
summoned and the injured man re- 

1 moved to the General Public Hosuitafr. 
On examination it was found that Wil
son's back was broken and Ms con
dition is moat critical. Ttoe injured 
•can is a native of England.

Price $28.50
ELECTRIC MOTOR ATTACHMENT to run 

from any lamp socket, and suitable for this 
any other standard machine. Price

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.

In many cases the Christ- 
mas trade for 1916 ex
ceeded all previous rec
ords—A good index of St 
John’s general prosperity

»$17.
but only about as usual.

A representative of Scovtl Bros., 
Ltd., said that sales were far ahead 
of those list Christmas. “Trade has 
been much greater than we had fore 
casted,” he remarked, “and I should 
say the turnover was fully fifteen to 
twenty per cent. Id advance of last 
year.”

V

New Black and Colored Silks
Handsome Black alikeChristmas In Police Station.

Never 4n the htetory of the police 
force was there such good cheer as on 
Saturday. The old guard room was 
beautifully- decorated for the occasion 
and a citizen who to a great admirer 
of the force presented a Christmas 
tree and hanging to the tree was a 
«tight token of esteem for each -mem
ber of ttoe force. Chief of notice

BLACK PAILETTÈ—Wide width ...........................
BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—Wide width 
BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN—Wide width ....
BLACK PONGEE—32 inches wide ........................
BLACK TAFFETA—36 Inches wide ...................
BLACK BENGALI NE—40 inches wide ...................
BLACK BENGA.LINE-t-48 inches wide .................
JAPANESE WASH SILK—27 Inches wide .........
JAPANESE PEAU DE SOIE—20 Inches wide .... 
JAPANESE PEAU DE SOIE—40 inches wide ...

...............  Yard 90c. to $13ff
.......... Yard $1.15 to $3A0

Yard $1.75, $2.50, $3.86, $4AS 
Yard $1.10 and $1.26 

.... Yard $1.15, $1.55, $1.80
............Yard 81.65 and $1.78

.............  Yard $3.60
...Yard 50c. to $1.85 

Yard 75c. to $1.40 
Yard $2.50 and $3.40

More Money In Circulation.
F. E. Williams & Co., Ud., gave the 

Information that sales of groceries an<l 
provisions exceeded those of last 
Christmas. “People seemed to have 
more money," was the remark, 
"there was more life in business al
together, and improvement was to be 
seen in all lines of buying.”

D. Magee's 8ons, Ud., said that busi
ness was good and compared well 
with that of last Christmas; If any
thing it was better, at all events more 
than had been anticipated.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ud., said that 
business had been a little bettor1 right 
up to the time Of the fire and had 
quite come up to expectations.

These are a few of the facts 
earning the Christmas trade In St. 
John. Several other firms besides 
those named report excellent business 
conditions for the holiday season, and 
in no case where enquiry was made 
was there any comflhtlnt of poor 
trade. The facts brought to notice 
will be of general interest to the clti 
sens and prove that the slogan “busi
ness as usual" has been more than 
observed and may require to be alter
ed so as to read "business better 
than usual. '

Enquiries made of several of the 
principal commercial firms of the city 
elicited the information that trade 
during the Christmas season of 1915 
compared more than favorably with 
that of last year, and indeed with that, 
In some cases, of many years past. 
In more than one Instance it has been 
pointed out that although there was 
less disposition to incur expenditure 
fbr articles that could be classed as 
luxuries any falling off in receipts on- 
thie account was more than counter
balanced by Increased buying of 
necessaries and articles of general 
utility. There seemed to he plenty of 
money available amongst the general 
public, and all the stores and business 
houses seem to have been well patro
nized, a condition which, in view of 
war conditions and an . anticipated 
tightening of the purse-strings, was 
scarcely expected by the most opti
mistic. In all departments, whether 
it be hardware, clothing, articles of 
food or the many other things that 
one ekpects to see on sale in special 
variety and quantity at the Christmas 
period, good sales are reported and 
the merchants and shoppers are, in 
general, well pleased, with 
trade results.

A representative of Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd., said las;

Stinpeon was presented fry the mem
bers of the force with ta handsome 
emolting set. Ttoe members of the 

'• force w

Colored Drees bKks
SATIN DE CHINE—In mid. brown, dark brown, light navy, mid. navy, wisteria and Copenhagen ; 86

Indu» wldo .... ................... : .................................................................................................. Yard «1.10
MERVE SUBLIME—In mid. and dark brown, light blue, maize, mid. navy, dark navy, steel, Copenha

gen, etc.; 20% inches wide.........................................................................................................Yard 81.10
OUR SPECIAL PAILETTE—In twenty-five shades, including all of the newest, such as light, mid., 

dark seal and nigger browns; light, mid. and dark navy blue»; light and dark Copenhagen 
bronze and myrtle greens, old rose, light blue, pinks, ivory, peach, maize, reseda, wistaria, etc.; 
39 inches wide .......

each remembered by a 
present given fry Chief Simpson and 
Inspector Wickham.I :

Fight In a Road Houee.
On Saturday evening about six 

o'clock George fitter, an oM man, re
ceived a severe beating to Mrs. tit
ter's houee on the Rothesay Road. He 
complained to ttoe county police and 
then swore out warrants against Mil- 
died Boyce and Harvey Boyce, two 
persons who reside with Mrs. fitter. 
The two were arrested Saturday night 
by County Policeman Saunders and 
Officer Armstrong of the city force, 
and charged with the assault. Ttoe

______  van» $•©. ;
DUCHESSE SATIN—In navy, brown, Copenhagen, light blue, maize, pink, etc.; 36 in. wide. Yard $1.1$
CREPE FAILLE—In light blue,' maize, rose, reseda, wisteria, navy; 36 inches wide.............Yard $1.25
SILK AND WOOL FANCY STRIPES—In ivory, light blue, pink, rose, maize, maize; 42 inches wide. * 

Yard $1.50. ~ '
JAPANESE WHITE WASH SILKS—36 inches Wide .7................. ............
STRIPED TAFFETA SILKS—In a variety of colors; 42 inches wide ....
REGIMENTAL STRIPES—The ltaeet Silks for Blouse Waists, Girdles, etc 
TARTAN CLAN PLAIDS—In 42nd or Black Watch, Royal Stuart, Victoria, MacIntyre, Clan RoualS! 9 

Gordon, Forbes, "Fighting” Mackenzie, Prince Charles Edward, Farquaharson; 21 Inches wide. 9 
Yard $1.15. a

STRIPED WASH SILKS—In large variety, including white and black, white and blue, white and I
mauve, white and navy, white and Copenhagen ; width 40 Inches.....................Yard $1.00 and $1.10 9

Ale© a good variety of Dresden and Fancy Silks for Fancy Work, etc.
SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

FI

more trade than I5f Yard 60c. to $1.
................Yard 91
............... Yard 71

I l more trade
I prisoners later got out on leaving a

deposit for their appearance in court
L-today. A report had been circulated

about the city that a men had been 
. beaten to deal* out the road and the 

story arose from the circumotaaces Manchester Robertson Allison, Limithe.man fitter had been assault-«r
i ■i

* <!
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